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By PEGGIE ROW AND
High tech industry is still in the 
works for B.C. but the site o f a 
future plant may not be Sidney — it 
could be Chilliwack.
And now there are two companies 
in the race fo r government funding.
Charles Hamrick, former vice- 
president o f Dynatek who \vas fired 
along with other executives by 
Dynatek head Gus Syjaco, is 
heading up a new company called 
Western Semiconductor Corp., 
along with Don MacDonald, a 
Vancouver businessman and 
d irec to r o f VSE-listed Osec 
Petroleum Corporation.
Hamrick, who lives in Sidney, 
said Friday he couldn’ t discuss 
details o f his company’s proposal 
until the question o f funding had 
been tied down.
“ We’ re low key at the moment,’ ’ 
Hamrick said, adding there were 
two meetings set for this week.
But Western Semiconductor has 
talked with Dr. Robin Dodson, B.C. 
executive director o f the federal 
department o f regional industrial 
expansion. Dodson said Friday 
there was no proposal in from either 
company although he had talked to 
Western Semiconductor who “ have 
kept us advised o f plans fo r a 
facility and indicated they may be 
approaching the federal government 
for assistance— - but they are not 
ready to ta lk to us yet.’ ’
And while W'estern Semicon­
ductor is working on a proposal . 
Dynatek president Gus Syjaco is 
developing a new, formal proposal 
for federal assistance based on the " 
participation o f Supertex Inc., 
which joined the Dynatek project 
' only days before Ottawa'had with^;:' 
drawn an offer o f S ll m illion in 
concessional funding for a $50 
m illion  micro chip plant at Sidney.
Supertex is a major force in 
C^
ironies industry. Headed by Henry 
Pao, the eldest nephew o f Hong 
Kong shipping magnate Sir Yue- 
Kong Pao, it numbers among its 
directors John Bardeen, the only 
two-time winner o f the Nobel Prize 
for physics.
The company is one o f the two 
leading producers in the U.S. o f 
high voltage integrated circuit 
drives, the key components in flat 
screens —  display assemblies only 
ccniimeires thick which replace the 
bulky cathode tubes in television sts.
Apparently Supertex teamed up 
with Dynatek too late to affect axing 
of its in itia l project in Sidney but 
Dobson said he had indicated to Pao 
directly that since federal officials 
did not know o f his existence in the 
Dynatek project prior to June 13 —  
the date when Dynatek was advised 
its contract had lapsed and was cut 
o ff funding —- ‘ ‘we would be happy 
to continue disscusions at any 
tim e.’ ’
In a four-hour meeting in Van­
couver recently with B.C. Sciences 
Minister Pat McGeer, Pao outlined 
his interest in follow ing up a 
minority stake in Dynatek with 
establishment w ithin two years o f a 
$50 m illion plant to produce silicon 
wafers from which its sophisticated 
chips are manufactured — and 
the provincial government which is 
sticking to its offer o f $8 m illion in 
assistance to Dynatek is reported lo  
; be enthusiastic about Pao’s par­
ticipation.;
Meanwhile Western Semicon­
ductor is considering Chilliwack as 
an alternative to a plant in Sidney to 
overcome a federal fund ing  
problem. The federal program 
■ under which Dynatek: was offered 
assistance has been abolished and a 
Vwenture: on ( Vancouver Island doe 
not automatically qualify fo r aid. 
But Chilliwack is eligible.
Continued on Page AlO:̂ ^̂ : ;:
Letter carriers  p etitio n  fo r  m a il de livery  on peninsula
By P A TB U LM E R
A petition drive sponsored by the
Victoria branch o f the letter carriers 
union is underway to try to force the 
Canada Post Corporation to im­
plement door-to-door mail delivery' 
in areas o f North Saanich, Central 
Saanich and Brentwood currently 
not receiving such delivery.
These areas, as well as the 
Prospect Lake area, are sufficiently 
populated that they meet Canada 
Post’ s criteria for door-to-door 
delivery, said Ches Spencer o f the 
union.
Before 1976 any area w ith 2,000 
points o f call averaging no further 
than 49 yards apart automatically 
obtained delivery, Spencer said. 
That was before restraint h it the 
postal service.
Door-to-door delivery would 
provide more jobs for letter carriers, 
Spencer said, when asked why the 
union was involved in the petition 
drive. ;'■■■ ■; ''"V ■;
He added taxpayers o f these areas 
are entitled to home delivery.
“ I t ’ s time-consuming and often
. .      ......
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45post office to pick up their m ail,’ ’ he 
said, “ particularly seniors and 
handicapped people.’ ’
About 5 ,000 residences and Sudden w arm  spell brings out a ll ages to sit and en joy sun and views a t E lk  Lake. M urray Sharrati Photo
businesses are included in the areas 
mentioned in the petition. Spencer 
said he hopes 1,000 w ill be returned 
to local M F'Don Munro.
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Making door-to-door delivery a 
political issue could have more 
effect, he believes.
W
minent, Spencer said he hopes it 
becomes an issue in the Esquimalt- 
j  Saanich race; Similar tactics worked 
in areas ;df the lower mainland 
during the 1979 campaign, which 
received delivery after the election, 
he said.
Munro w ill be expected to present 
the responses to the cabinet minister 
in charge o f the corporation.
Spencer said he w ill display the 
petitions (actually individual letters 
to be sent postage-free to M unro’s 
Ottawa office) in newspaper ad­
vertisements.
The campaign in the second local 
petition drive concerning the local 
postal service is dead. Last week 
Brentwood Bay businc.ssman Alan 
Newman started a campaign to 
maintain Saturday openings at the 
Brentwood Bay post office.
Continued on Page A2




Sufficient collateral, enough 
capital to survive early, lean years 
faced by many new businesses; 
experience in the field, and a 
businessman’s past record were
loca l bank and credit union 
managers for a small businessman 
to obtain a bank loan.
Last week The Review surveyed 
some local financial institution 
managers about their policies 
toward loaning moncy to small 
businesses. Some managers rcrused 
to be identified and d idn ’ t want 
their institution identified, saying 
providing such information to the 
press is supposed to be cleared with 
their superiors.
Many prospective businessmen 
come to banks seeking loans w i t  h 
little  niqrc than a general idea o f
what they want to do, some 
managers said. But what the banks 
are looking for before loaning 
money is research to prove a 
business can survive.
One manager said businessmen 
should have enough capital to 
weather the first two years, which 
often aren’ t profitable ones for new 
businesses.
Trevor M iller o f the Royal Bank 
said new businesses should provide a 
breakdown o f expenses, analysis of 
how many goods must be sold to 
make a profit, and an assessment of 
whether that many goods actually 
can be sold.
Conservative projections o f a 
business’ financial future are ad­
vised. M iller said i f  projections 
show a business can make a profit 
during recessionary /times, its
Coiilinucd on Page A3
A  car registered to a Saanich 
woman missing since November and 
an unidentified body were found 
130 feet o f f  James Island wharf in 
45 feet o f water last week.
Central Saanich police had not 
identified the body at press time, but 
reported that the 1968 Buick was 
covered w ith growth.
The car was located by an 
anonymous skin diver June 20. The 
Saanich police diving team was 
called to the location June 22 to 
retrieve the body and car.
Retrieving the car was an all-day 
operation. Central Saanich police' 
chief Bob Miles reported. A 'Victoria 
truck recovery company was called 
in to pull the car from the water, ; 
water.'
A post-mortem to determine the 
cause o f death and to identify the 
body was being conducted early this 
week. Miles said.
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Young C lin t M ohey has played Sidney the Seal f o r  tw o years d u r­
ing Sidney Days and th is year he's fo u n d  a ' 'P a "  in  liusse il T ripp, 
Tilt! tw o  sea! tnascots w iil brighten up eelehraliotis th is  weekem̂ ^̂ ^̂
M » r r n y  H l iu r r u ll  P h o to
Local Liberals d idn 't have a 
d ifficu lt choice to make last night at 
Glareinont scht)ol w ith just one 
/ candidate seeking the jia rty 's  
norninajidn 'to run in Esquimalt* 
Saanich.
Gerry Kristianson; toid The 
Review last week he has an “ ex­
cellent chance" of taking a scat the 
i IJbcrals havenU won since 1968.̂  ̂ ; 
There w ill be slippage from the 
Progressive Conservative vote with 
present MP Donald Munro retiring, 
Kristianson said, V 
Polls also indicate the New 
Dcmooratic Party won’ t do as well 
as they have In the past, he said.
The ascension o f John Turner to 
the party leadership w ill help Liberal Gerry Kristumson
utjivmioN *, A m m on: ]
fortunes: In R.G.4Kris^
Turner’s B.C. roots and the fact it is 
iuolhet'4 iiyes'dri the 
jneahs tltc hew leader ’ ’ kitows about 5 
the distance frprtflicre
Kristianson said the response lo 
I'u rnor has been positive  in 
E'iqujnialt-Saanich, By chdosirig to 
seek ii B.C. .scat, Turner could;help 
bring four or five scats to the 
I.ibcral fo ld i Krisliansoii predicted.
Although rurining in B.C. would 
be a gutnlile for Turner, Kristianson 
said it would be a move that would 
help Liberal fortunes.
The last Liberal to hold the scat 
was Ofu>iiinc proviiicjal party lender
’ David Ahdersbn. v ; '
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T e a c h e r
n m s
Young beach bum  
wave last week.
in  E lk  Lake during  heat
M urray Sharratt Photo
Get your cameras out, start clicking and enter the 
photo competition sponsored by Saanich Peninsula 
chamber o f commerce and The Review.
Closing date is July 19, photos w ill be judged July 
20. Pictures can be black and white or color and 
m in im um  size is five by seven inches. A ll photos and 
negatives must be handed in to The Review office, 
2367 Beacon, or the chamber office on the Pat Bay
// Enter the follbwing categories: ;
^Scenery, views and beautiful spots on the Saanich 
Peninsula - first prize is a trophy and $50; second - 
$30; th ird  - $20.
^Prettiest girl, 18 to 80 years - first prize a mini 
phone and bouquet o f roses; second - Spooner’s gift 
certificate and bouquet; third - shoe cleaning k it, 
record and bouquet.
•/funnfesr p/ioto - first prize, coal o il lamp; second - 
spot light; th ird - two picnic baskets.
^Children - first prize is a camera; second - bicycle 
tires; th ird  - two picnic baskets.
•Best photo o f  July celebrations - i\vs,i p n z t  is an 
etching; second - sleeping bag; third - placemats. : 
Prizes can be viewed soon at The Review office. 
/They’ ll be: returned to^ t following donors; to be 
picked up by winners:
Sidney Electronics, Witches Kitchen, Abacus, 
Island Shoe Shop, MacLeods, Harveyfs Bicycles, ID A  
Drugs, Brentwood; Rands Pharmacy, Village Gallery, 
Spooner’s Ladies Wear, Sidney Jewels, Sidney Music, 
Interiors West Upholstery, Safeway, Holloway’s 
Flovvers, Classic Flowers; Gurton’s Shell Service.
The best color photo will be published — in fu ll 
color —■ in The Review as well as winning black and 
white photos. The chamber w ill lisc the best pictures in 
its brochures;-"'- ■
./-'/Noise: ;b a m e r,:-. e y e d
George Harrison, 8997 
Lochsidc D rive, to ld  
members o f  B cammittcc, 
North Saanich council, 
Monday evening that he 
and h is neighbors a re 
; greatly disturbed by the 
ever-increasing rum ble 
from the adjacent highway. 
Could something be done?
A lderm en agreed to 
i support a request to the 5 
provincial department o f 
/  highways; fob  in  noise 
T  barrici', prob o f trecs, / 
to bcplantcd,
Aldermen also agreed to 
locate rndrc 30 km signs oil 
Bourne Terrace In order to 
i  cut / down bn the traffic 
hazard.i'.-':i;iii'''i':'ii'-/'!■-
Decrepit M ill Bay Ferry 
docks are forcing the B.C. 
F e rry  C o rpo ra tion  to 
debate the future o f the M ill 
Bay-Brentwood Bay route.
The co rpo ra tion  has 
three options, said director 
Michael Young. It could 
upgrade the present ter­
minals, build new terminals 
or phase out the service.
The docks are in need o f 
major upgrading. Young 
.said, and the corporation 
must decide i f  a large 
capital investment should 
be made for an Outmoded, 
but still popular route.
Although he offered no 
p re d ic tio n / on when a
decision can be expected. 
Young said the condition o f 
the docks makes it im­
perative a decision is made 
soon.
The corporation must 
consider that the present 
ferry carries only 18-20 
cars, which isn ’ t an 
adequate payload. Young 
" s a i d . : .
Current terminals aren’ t 
in ideal locations, but
constructing new terminals, 
including roads, would be 
costly, he said.
Young said the cor-
por a t i o n f  ac e s s i m i 1 a r
decisions .with many o f its 
outdated G u lf Islands 
terminals.
Peter Montgomery w ill 
contest the upcom ing 
federal election - on a 
platform of principles, not 
pragmatism. But the Green 
Party candidate fo r 
Esquimalt-Saanich said his 
party aims to work within 
the political system, rather 
than adopting the more 
confrontational approach 
o f European Greens.
The Green Party sup­
ports replacing Canadian 
social welfare programs 
with a guaranteed annual 
income. Greens are op­
posed to any Canadian 
involvement in nuclear 
arms or nuclear energy 
production and they want 
Canada to pull out o f 
NATO.
M o n tg o m e ry  s a id  
Canada needs “ an economy 
that serves people.’ ’ One o f 
his parly ’s goals is to im ­
plement a more simplified 
tax system which includes
U n i o n
closing loopholes that often 
favor big businesses.
The armed forces, he 
said, should broaden their 
scope to include non­
military functions, such as 
helping stricken com ­
m unities when na tu ra l 
disasters occur.
M ontgom ery said he 
joined the Green Party 
because it was the only one 
that shared his views, in­
cluding a concern for the 
environment. He added 
that he caii have a greater 
influence in a young 
political party than in an 
established one.
Does he have a chance o f 
w inn ing  the upcom ing 
election? M ontgom ery 
explained his lop priority 
was to make people aware 
of issues that concern the 
party, “ but we’ re not 
looking at losing.”
.Montgomery, 43, is a 
Camosun College English 
instructor.
DENMIR H O M ES LTD
Qual i ty  Homes Bui l t  w i th  In tegr i ty
WILL BUILD TO SUIT




Get Set for Summer 
w ith  a beautifu l hairstyle.
3 operators to serve you
Sidney V illa C o i f f u r e s
9807- 5thSt. 6 5 G - 3 1 2 1
Sidney F ro Y in e ia l C ourt
Bernard Joseph Lang, Victoria, was find $400 for 
21, 6807 Wallace Drive; was impaired driving and $35 
placed on nine months "for possession o f narcotics, 
p roba tion , ordered to  '
perfo rm  45 hours o f  ^4,
community work and pay 6266 Morgan Place, Surrey,
more than $900 to repair *350 a fte r
windows he smashed on P tod ing guilty to an im- 
" t w o ;  cars::" ;in Sidney Paned driving charge, 
provincial court June 21. Lee George Higgins, 17, 
He had been charged with 6780 Wobdvvard Drive, 
causing m ischie f, and B rentw ood Bay, was
breaching his previous handed three months 
probation by failing to keep probation and ordered to
the peace and failing to be perfo rm : 10 hours o f
on good behavior. community service work
Frances Carol Johnson, after pleading guilty tO: 
32, 3964 Holland Ave., possession o f narcotics.
: r e s t r a m t :;
Continued from  Page A1 
Newman said, however, 
he V is w ithd raw ing  his 
pe t i t i o n  f  o 11 o w i n g
discussions he /Jiad with 
local postal corporation 
officials. They told him the 
corporation doek not: ititehd 
to close Brentwood Bay 
post o ffice on Saturdays 
and that threats o f such a 
closure were made in error.
Newman’s petition had 




2558 BEVAN AVE ; SIDNEY 
Reservatiohs: 656 -4640
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AU VIN .̂̂ . . . ; ;
PAN FRIED 
SOLE H O U R S  
Lunch i l : 3 0  - 2:00  
binher from 5:00  
7 DAYS A WEEK
Specials include Salad, fresh 
Vegetables &  l^kthl Potato or Rice
(»ct » K(hkI ihiiiK 
Yoursi'lf.
pa/tttcinamonJi^vi
A D iv is io n  o f
C entra l L o c a t iw  —  Serving A ll Faiths
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MeCALL BROS. FUNERAL DIRECTORS




C a ll to d a y  fo r  a 
f re e ,  in t r o d u c to r y  





7 AM .1 PM
I . c o -w o fk o rs , associatos, 0t c l , and 
oarn gonoroiis com m issions.
Tlio Canatliaii Sports Pool Corporation Is Inviting applications fa r ^
P o rs o n ia B jo io  sorvloo c lubs, ŝ  ̂ o tc ., and who
could soil a m inim um  of 25 tickets par w pb k, can arrange for an Intorvlow  by calling  




Town,...::.,,,,,: .: : ...
W h^fo w ould you soil tickols?
Ploaso return lo ;
Canadian Sports Pool Corporation  
f/4 0 5  - 2 2 3 0  Catltibro Ltay Rd. 
Victoria, B ;C . V8R 5 0 3
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The C entra l Saanich 
Police Board w ill not 
appeal a Labor Relations 
Board ruling that $34,000 in 
wages, bonuses and interest 
be repayed to four police 
officers who were laid o ff in 
September and nine officers 
whose bonuses the board 
rolled back.
in a three-page letter to 
Central Saanich council, 
the board justified its 
actions explaining it was 
acting within the provisions 
o f m un ic ipa l restra in t
guidelines.
The letter also disputed a 
Labor Relations Board 
statement that said the 
police board had acted with 
a “ v in d ic t iv e "  m otive 
toward the police union.
A fte r the letter was read 
to council Monday night. 
Mayor Dave H ill, also the 
police board chairman, said 
LRB proceedings w ill result 
in a $7,.500 legal b ill for the 
municipality.
H ill ’ s statement was the 
only comment about the 
matter made at the meeting.
c o m m itm e n t
Sidney council plans to 
get together with its ad­
visory planning commission 
and discuss the possibility 
o f establish ing a 
development permit area 
for the town’s commercial 
core from Sidney Ave. 
south to encompass the 
already existing permit area 
and from Pat Bay Highway 
to the east to integrate with 
the development permit 
area on the waterfront.
A id . John Calder,
chairman of the APC which 
made the recommendation, 
told council Monday night 
“ the whole commercial 
core can be redeveloped
w ith o u t anyone ever 
coming to council’ ’ and 
added the development 
perm it w ou ld  ensure
cohsistency and un iform ity.
A id. Don Phillips didn’ t 
like the idea. I t ’s n o t; 
Lbuncil Taking rnonetar 
, chances, developer’s costs 
could be astronomical, /he; 
said.
A id. Jim Lang said he’d 
ra ther take a paid
professional p lanner’ s 
advice over the APC but 
M ayor Loyd  Burdon
; thought the idea had some 
m erit and should be 
discussed in detail.
He suggested the APC’s 
recommendation should be 
discussed in committee o f 
the whole together with the
Lang opposed the motion 
and said council could
“ discuss (development 
permit) until the cows come 
home because vve must first 
discuss what we’ re going to 
do. We expect developers to 
come in and tell us what to 
do with the waterfront 
because we have no idea 
what to do.”
He said the recom ­
mendation should be set 
aside until a study o f the 
downtown commercial core 
and waterfront area had 
been completed.
That study, however, is 
still in limbo. Council has 
made a planning grant 
app lica tion  to  the 
provincial government but 
Calder warned “ time is 
ticking away and we’ re still 
waiting . . .”
He told Burdon, “ We’ re 
politicians but we’ re not: 
being politically astute I 
want to take the political 
route.
He said the mayor should 
meet with M L  A  Hugh 
Curtis and “ get the grant 
going.”  I t ’ s the old cliche 
— i t ’ s the squeaky wheel 
that gets the grease, he 
added.
Town a d m in is tra to r 
G eoff Logan said he was 
told a decision on the grant 
for the study would be 
rhade;: thi s : wee k ; b u t; w  
firmed that the issue had 
gone from “ pillar to post”  
fo r three months.
We want some com­




T h rifty ’s
Virtually all red tape has 
been cleared a llow ing  
T h rifty ’s Food Store to set 
up business in Mike K ipo t’ s 
shopping centre on Beacon 
and 7th.
Thrifty’ s agreed to lease 
17,000 square feet in the 
new development, subject 
to Sidney council’ s ap­
proval of a rezoning ap­
p lication. W ith  that 
granted, Kipot said he now 
can complete negotiations 
with other stores to fill the 
15-17 store mall.
Kipot still must receive 
approval from  the
p r 0 V i nci a 1 ii i gh w a y s
department fo r the
Thrifty ’s extension, but 
said he foresees no 
problems in ga in ing 
department approval.
The extension adds no 
new entrances, he ex­
plained. The mall w ill have 
one entrance and exit on 7th 
St. and another entrance on 
James White Blvd.
Other stores that had 
expressed interest in the 
mall include an ice-cream 
parlor, insurance agency, 
travel agency. O ther 
possible tenants for the mall 
include a major drug store 
and a Kentucky Fried 
Chicken outlet.
The mall is expected to 
open at the end o f Sep­
tember.
Continued from Page A1
outlook is good.
Banks also seek 
assurance that prospective 
customers have sufficient 
security to back up the 
loan.
“ The security is to 
protect us,”  M iller said, 
“ but what the bank wants is 
the loaned money and 
interest, not the security.”
Another manager said 
many people apply for 
loans, but aren’ t willing or 
can’ t put up sufficient 
collateral. He added that 
while some people are 
w illin g  lo  seek bank 
rinancing, they aren’ t 
w illing to seek fitiancing 
from other sources, for 
example family or friends.
Managers said they also 
look more favorably to 
customers seeking to set up 
a business in a field in 
which they have experience 
rather than a field that is 
new to them.
As well, a bu.sinessman’s 
past record is important 
criterion in obtaining a 
loan. For new businesses, 
one manager said he would 
keep an eye on a customer’s 
credit record, and how 
frequently he has changed 
jobs and residences — the 
fewer changes the better.
For existing businesses.
C A M A O A S A r KW A Y L I fVI I T E n
the manager said they 
short Id have been in 
business for at least two 
years and should not show a 
steady decline in profits and 
productivity.
Managers disagreed on 
whether banks and credit 
unions are more cautious in 
loaning money during a 
recession. M ille r noted that 
even many well-established 
businesses have been 
victimized by the recession. 
Another manager said his 
institution employs the 
same policies at all titnes.
“ We’ re looking for good 
risks,”  the manager said, 
adding that he may be less 
w il l in g  to loan the
m a x im u m  a l lo w a b le  
amount during a recession.
Managers also said they 
try to advise rejected ap­
plicants how they can 
obtain alternate funding 
sources, fo r example 
government grants and 
loans, or whether the 
applicants’ plans offer too 
bleak a future.
They also pointed out 
that although they may be 
guided by general policies 
toward loans to small 
businesses, a lot o f 
decisions have to be made 
on a case by ca.se basis 
because o f the wide variety 
of businesses.
F r e s fe /  € h l c k @ l1
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•B e g in n e r  classes  
•S c u b a  pro dealer 
•R e n ta ls
•O P E N  7 DAYS A WEEK  
FOR INFORmnON:
PHONE 6 5 6 - 6 3 1 3
or drop in to
9 8 1 8  Fifth S t. S ID N E Y
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Assorted Flavours.
golf to u m e y  
/ /  / / / j ^ s t p b n e d
The P ro -A m  G o lf 
Tournament scheduled for 
June 29 at Glen Meadows 
Golf Course has been 
postponed. The tourney’s 
new date is now set for July
LEISyRE:;CENTRE
: ' © i a s s e s / ' a f ^ ' T i i l l
or Hot Dog Buns
^y la rii 
Assorted,;; P ackag e^ f
‘ Ibb '
* Regular * Drip or 
7 Extra fine: Grind. 
,907g'|2'!b,,Tinw!v:L'
G lued sink last S t r a w
North Saanich Mayor 
Harold Parrott is concerned 
about elderly residents who 
have been ‘ ‘ ripped o ff”  by 
‘ ‘ J o h n n y  - co m e -la te l y ”  
operators w h o  do cheap, 
shabby w ork  w ith  no 
guarantee or follovz up.
Parrott said Monday 
several people had called 
him about “ unfortunate 
experiences’ ’ they had 
encountered when trying to 
gel small or even large jobs 
done around the liouse.
: In  many instances, 
. residents had beep taken 
advantage of, he said. And 
: the; case th a t : made ; hint
speak out was when a sink 
trap was broken by a 
“ plumber”  and then glued 
back together.
He advises people who 
need work done to use 
reputable workmen only — 
firs t check w ith  the 
municipal office to see if  
the person has a licence or 
with the Better Business 
Bureau, he says.
Get at/ least three 
estimates and when n  final 
choice is made qbtain a 
w r it ten . and sign ed 
: agreement w h ich , vshoitId 
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Bottle.
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•MtJriday to Thiirsday ; :
•n:3tl nnvto 17:00 noon 
•Dally Ritilnu ilosEons :
A lnsiurcllon on Htirso earn 
•.luly ZtuliJ' Gth; July ;
Ifilh to lDlh anti Aug, 13th toK ilh
Summer ]has. ' arrivedy and yso  ̂
Im e  the Summer fashions, 
hrop in and m eet our frienidly 
sta ff who wilf
happy tOKa$sistjyouyim:selee 
t i n g y y o u r y ^ ^  
m e d ^ f b u r m ^  
host now,
JEANNETTE
i / a a w ,  .lo a n  l if t . ,  b ta ney
'■■if'h j),vi
Victoria
Stores normall open 
on Sunday* will bo 
Open this Sunday, 
Canada Day, July 1st,
Alt VIctnria, Lan^ord  
and Sidnoy Safeway 
Stores will he open 
" Monday, July 2nd, 
Regular Store Hours;
OPEN SUNDAY 10.5
111 Your Friendly 
Sidney Safowoy Store' 
W e H e s d r v G :  “ 
to il
:v::' I."'.'
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W em u stp ay
our
C entra l Saanich and Sidney councils qu a lify  as 
“ Scrooge”  m unicipalities when it comes to paying 
the ir dues fo r services rendered to the ir respective 
com m unities.
The Peninsula C om m un ity  Association has been 
strugg ling  to  keep its programs alive under govern­
m ent restraints and has been h igh ly successful and 
innovative  at raising money to o ffse t fund ing  cu t­
backs.
B u t w ith  no help from  C entral Saanich and 
Sidney.
Reflect on the services P C A  o f fe rs —  help fo r 
youngsters, counselling, assistance to the sick, ag- 
ed.
In  a ll there are seven separate programs from  
w hich residents from  all three Saanich Peninsula 
m unicipa lities benefit.
A n d  these services are a ll w e ll used.
But on ly N orth  Saanich recognizes its respon­
s ib ility  to  provide some assistance to P C A  vvith a 
grant o f $1,500.
C erta in ly  councils also are forced to operate 
under restraints and have a hard task to perfo rm  
when budget time ro lls around.
B u t every council has its p r io r ity  lis t and some 
help fo r  the P C A  should be included in  that list.
H o pe fu lly , the tw o councils w ill bend a more 
sym pathetic ear the next tim e the association asks 
fo r  some help.
s o m  s u e & e ^ T E D  e v e m t s  f o r  s i p u e y  o / t y s . . .
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U ioil AT TUe
B U S  N E Q O W O t lS
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i r s  A 
Deal!
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WJmPs the hold-up
;.,T
Ran into A llan McKinnon at the Victoria airport the 
other day: He looked a worried man.
The Victoria Tory Mp who served as defence minister 
in the brie f Clark administration had flown in  Trqm^/ 
Ottawa to attend the CRTC hearings on the relocation 
o f Vancouver’s CKVU television station to channel 10 
which would virtually zap channel 9, the on lyTV  worth 
watching, from the air because o f interference.
But that wasn’t what worried McKinnon so much. 
Muttering something about Liberal principles which 
'seemed to have bitten the dust w ith John Turner’s 
election as the new G rit leader and Canada’s 17th prime 
minister, McKinnon speculated about a more or less 
' early federal election.
Where did I think the Liberals might pick up seats?' 
Certainly not in the/westi/Whb would want to run; for 
the Liberals irl the west? And in Quebec, surely they 
/w o u ld  get fewer seats than they would have with 
Chretien.
He didn’ t sound too convinced o f his Own bravado; 
which is understandable. The Tory track record against 
the Liberals isn’ t that confidence-inspiring.
McKinnon made another astute observation. I f  
Turner had lost his bid fo r the leadership, he would 
have taken the next plane out o f Ottawa to go back to 
Bay Street. //;; /  /v
Chretien, on the other hand, w ill stay, despite his 
defeat. By electing Turner, “ they got both o f them,”  
M cKinnon said, v;/;/:;'/'-'';
But boy; is he ever wrong about potential Liberal 
misfdrtunes at the polls. The ghosts o f Liberals past are 
going lo  corne out o f the closet in such numbers that the 
Tories wish they’d never heard o f Turner.
C.D. Howe’s legacy has been restored. Following a 
l 6 -ycar Liberal experiment with hmnanisrn ahd In- 
tclcctualisin, it's back to Bay Street brass tacks. The 
right-w ing Liberals’ cup floweth over.
The inan-lbr-the-times syndrome is about to grip the 
nation, And it won’ t be Mulroney the voters w ill sec as 
that man. I t ’ ll be Turner.
Why not Mulroney and his merry Tory band? 
Because, in tlic words o f Frank Carson, a Victoria car 
dealer, one-time Socred candidate and long-time Socrcd 
S llpportcr: ‘ ''I ’herc arc simply more Liberals in Canada 
than Conservatives. Canada is a Liberal country. 
There’ ll be a 1 iboral government in Ottawa for the rest 
o f your natural life and mine.’ ’
Apart frotn the busitiess at haitd - -  that o f clectin̂ ^̂  ̂
new leader — the convention was the beginning o f an 
election campaign which w ill sec the Tories reconfirmed 
In their historic role as loyal opposition.
It was an awesome .spectacle. Take Prinie Minister's 
’ Trudeau’s farewell speech. It made you feel proud all 
over to listen to all those Liberal aChicvctnehts^ 
Medicare, GahiidaiiPcnslonj^ 
and nil the other social programs that are the halliiinrk 
o f Liberalism, according to M r. Trudeau.  ̂ /
W c'll forgive him for not mentioning that just about 
all o f these aVani-gunrdc ideas were reluctantly in­
troduced by the Liberals under the unrelenting pressiire 
L fro m th e .N D P .:
B ill the cflect was enormpus. Right thcffc, In front o f 
a national TV aiidicnce, speech after speech hammered 
honie the catnpaign incssage: “ I f  you care for Canada, 
/////yotc'Libcrai;'’ ’ ' ' '  i'" ' " . ' ' „
What can we expect from 7’urricr? CertttlnTy not the 
same as from  Trudeau, XHe nevv prime minister may be 
' « Ifir o f things: but a phfilosopher and imellw'tnal hf* 
a in ’ t,
He's a razor-sharp ctMpornte lawyer who proiriised to 
do .something abtJt the c.scalaling deficits. What he may 
also do is capitali/.c on the othci “ winneis”  o f the 
convention,""/'; /":'■;//;"
First and foremost among those other winners is Jean 
; Chretien who captured the hearts, i f  not the votes, o f 
' : the delegates with iris undisputed patrioiism, Aihd as the 
i O lobc and Mail observed In an editorial, it also says
C o ii i im ie d o n P a g e A S
m
Congratulations on Grania L itw in ’s feature article on 
Rod Clack and on your timely editorial comment.
Your point is well taken that Sidney council would be 
doing le.ss than its duty if  it chooses to ignore a man o f 
M r. Clack’s reputation. ; /
It is strange indeed that M r. Clack should receive 
international acclaim for the quality o f his work in 
urban renewal and yet receive such grudging acceptance 
in his own community.
This may be simply our failure to recognize what Mr. 
Clack;has to o ffe r xhe tbvm /bf Sidiie:y;':^Q^
/hand: it /m ay/be/m orc; se fious l/it may; be: that o 
/reluctance to take> seriously The; practical yisi oh oLM r. 
Clack is symptomatic o f our persistent failure to ap­
preciate /th e ; uni-ivalled/oppoTunity^^yhrvcommuriity^ 
development we have in Sidney and our failure to 
recognize the necessity o f integrated community 
planning i f  that potential is to be realized. ■ • ■
As Mr. Clack says, “ The opportunities in Sidney arc ; 
fantastic, it would be wonderful to get the whole 
community together on this planning and go ahead \yiih
So what is the holdup? The question has to be asked:
Is Sidney council philosophically committed to the 
necessity of community planning or is it in principle 
opposed to community planning?
The community has a right lo knOw \yhere councilis 
heading on this fundamental question.
" Consider these facts. Council by a four to three vote 
has passed a resolution affirm ing that it should invite 
development proposals for the waterfront from private 
developers. At the same time it has allowed the whole 
question o f community planning to drift.
TVhat have yoti heard back front cqiincil since you 
, expressed your views in a questionnaire t>vcr two 
months ago? The suspicion grows that the opinion 
survey conducted in April was a charade a crudely 
conceived questionnaire wirich to date hits received no 
more than a pcrfunctbry ghihce at tbwii hall.
Council is now alntost a third o f the way tItiough its 
terni, with a stinnncr recess cttining tip. T he inoiiths arc 
ticking away to thenext ntiinicipal clectibii aiid iip ih iiig  : 
is happening. Has ;cotittcil lost Hie; will iti/engage 
proper planning?
;; If , on the other hamh tht: d rift aiTown hall is siihply 
; the result o f o iir jio i kiibwing hbw to pitKced, thtttiTie :' 
have no problem.
. MrVCIack has laid out the developiitehi' process foi' its ; 
Tn very siidple teritis. 'I’hei e are tiiree steps: 
;;/;/''»To'develop ajaitd/iise paitern 'for the'iV'twii.
a patierii o f tia ffic ' aifd pedesirlim
movement.
; . environinental plan for the town;
/  ;: By follo\Viiig these sitivple St in no time at
all have cNablishcd a; ;iyan which
development can bcifattracled atrd eiicotti'aged, Vv'e will 
Ipivc removed all the uncertainty and coiiliis iott ilitit;nre
anathema to developers and cause distress to us or­
dinary citizens.
So there it is. But have we the w ill to do it? A failure 
o f planning at this time w ill inevitably result in further 
decline in the community — the loss o f commerce and 
the erosion o f our civic environment. Think o f it — 
Sidney — another nondescript prairie town!
On the other hand, i f  we can all pull together now and 
marshal the human resources we have in the com­
munity, in the likes o f M r. Rod Clack, we can do 
something great with what we have — one o f the most 
exciting opportunities for development in all o f Canada.
A ll it would take is a simple commitment from Sidney 
council; to; the / principle that Tendtiye ; planning; is : 
essential to bur; future wellbeing as a community.
: I f  that commitment is not;;fOrthcomirig and there is hb / 
word from concerned citizens on what they want, then 
' we can be assured that before too long in the town o f 





In passing a resolution to urge the provincial 
government to declare British Columbia a nuclear 
weapons free zone, members o f North Saanich council 
made a move that was timely and appropriate.
The Peace Petition Caravan Campaign is currently 
uncovering overwhelming grass-roots support for the 
idea of Canada as a nuclear weapons free zone. 1 n 
addition, more and more municipalities across Canada 
: are: accepting; their fu ll responsibilities;ak conimunity 
leaders in a changing age.
The nuclear age has brought us unprecedented 
problems; those who have the courage and integrity to 
face them are to be commended.
;T(L thosc who still object to ihe idea of tackling the 
luicleiir issue at the local level on the giounds that it is 
“ political” , I can only suggest that their perception of 
the problem is not yet clear or complete.
The inajoriiy o f members o f North Saanich council 
;inoperIyfccogniscd that (he tmclcar issue transcends 
politics, The survivaf o f the liuman face is tiot and never 
will he the inirview o f any single political party. It is the 
‘' . responsibility — tnoiaih/if you';will,' conimon senses:if;
you prefer -■/ o f each aitU every one o f us and should he 




As leciplcnt tn; thcTti'st unniial Sidiiey l.ioits Chib 
Coinnumity Service Award,: l /wotild appreciate an 
opim itttnity to c,\pie>s my deep airpiccialion for such
;.;/Tccogiiiiion.;;/;'';';;:;/":/T";':/;:',y
Wltatcs'cr lhayc bcen'able to do: it lias been possible 
only because o f the cooperation and suppoii received
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60 YEARS AGO
From the June 26,1924, issue o f The Review
On Thursday, June 19, while Pender Island resident 
Mrs. John Gibson was attending the P.T.A. meeting, 
her 10-year-old son, Kenneth, accidently shot himself 
through the abdomen with a .22 rifle, which he had been 
warned not to touch and forbidden to use. The bullet 
lodged in the flesh at the back, near the surface.
He was operated on immediately upon his arrival at a 
Victoria hospital and now lies in very critical condition, 
his mother at the bedside, and his father on the way 
home from Powell River, where he has been employed.
No doubt it will serve as a very drastic lesson in 
disobedience to many a child. Experience is a very hard 
teacher.
50 YEARS AGO
From the June 27, 1934, i.ssue of.Thc Review
The “ Log Cabin Museum," newly completed last 
year, \vill be open f o r  inspection during the Saanich 
Pioneer Society’s picnic, July 2 at the agricultural 
grounds in Saanichton.
A number o f historic relics have been added to the 
collection recently, including a gift from A id. Alex 
Pcden o f Victoria, o f some hand-made nails, some o f 
them in thicr original packages, that came to Fort 
\Tctoria in January, 1853, aboard the Norman 
Morrison.
Studded spikes left over from The construction o f 
Craigflovver House are also to be seen.
40 YEARS AGO
From the June 28,1944, issue o f The Review
Capt. Charles (Punch) El verson, who with his parents 
lived Tor .several years on Galiano Island, has been been 
reported as being a prisoner o f war in Germany.
Capt. Elverson was with the 8th Army through the 
whole o f the North Africa campaign, being attached to 
General Montgomery’s bodyguard. In Italy he w'as put 
in charge o f his brigade’s patrol. He left unaccompanied 
on an investigation and must have walked right into the 
German lines. In a letter to his mother he speaks: with 
relief that his action did not involve any men o f his 
patrol.
;;/30.YEARS AGO.
From the June 30,1954, issue o f The Review
Swing shift w ill qrily be introduced; into Saanich 
schools as a last resort, the school board decided June 
./2 8 .'/ / /,,;;;/■ 
W ith a sharp rise in enrolrhehts, both Deep Cove and 
Prospect/Lake schools are faced with either alternative 
accornmodation or a swing shift: A t Deep Gove, The;; 
trusteeTv/ill hegbtiate for the hire o f a hall to be used as 
; an auxiliary 'classrobm/ Ih the Prospect Lake area it was 
not clear to trustees whether any hall was located in the 
vicinity o f the school. The circumstances are to be 
closely investigated.
Wains Cross Road is now/open to traffic again with a 
completely rebuilt surface. The section o f road between 
West Saanich Road and Swartz Bay has been under 
reconstruction for more than a year.
20 YEARS AGO
From the June 24,1964, issue o f The Review
A second major housing development in Sidney has 
been announced by Slcgg Brothers Construction Ltd. 
The new project covers the former Courser Farm op­
posite Nortii Saanich secondary school.
First lots in the new, modern subdivision w ill be 
available to the publicThis fall or early spring 1965,
Lieutenant-Ciovernor (licorge R, Pearkes w ill o f­
ficially open the new Central Saanich municipal hall 
Monday, June 29, at 3:30 p.m.
T’hc new building, which has been occupied by the 
municipal office staff for several weeks, is located at the 
corner o f Wallace Drive and Mount Newton Cross 
Road, just one block from the ibrincr office at 
/" Saanichton./'";;.'.
10 YEARS A ( ;0
From tlic ,Juno 26, 1974, issue o f The Review
Sidney cmnicil rejected a Ihd by Ishnul View M arin a  /
/1 (tl• to buiUi a 500-boatmarina at tjic food o f Beacon 
Aye. on water leased by the town.
1 awycr Louis 1 iiulholni. who represented 27 
waierfroni: property /owners told coiincll ; his /clients 
“ lumniiiKipsly opixrse’ ’ Is ia iidTyiew ’s Ttpp 
adding there is 'T ittic  reason to doubi’ / the proposal 
marina would pollute the biiy.
.;/:
Jean Mary Butler was .sworn in as Central Saanich
/ niayor Jiiiie 24/afie i clefchting Clordoiv Ewan in a
mayoral byeleciitm June 22.
1 he byclcctkrii was caused (.ly liic  deailrearlier in the 
/>'Girqi/N,Jiiyoi'.A'reh|eThilbraitIr,''/.,..
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. .' roiioi ■/..
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i n o r e  l e t t e r s
Continued from  Page A 4
from  the community, and often this support has been 
due the public ity given various projects by this 
newspaper.
In the process, I have been privileged to work w ith , 
and fo r many wonderful volunteers — all o f  whom 1 
feel share in this honour. A ll o f  you who have helped as 
volunteers deserve to share this award and I w ill 
therefore be hanging it proudly in the PCA office  at 
9788-2nd St. The plaque, which is a work o f art, was 
crafted by Lion Glen Green. It w ill hang beside the L ife  
Style Award, which was recently presented to board 
member, C. Anne Johnston, by M onique Begin in 
Ottawa.
Thank you again, Sidney Lions. The level o f 
volunteerism exemplified by your members would be 
hard to measure and it is service groups such as yours, 
augmented by social service agencies such as PCA that
H ubert Beyer Gont’d
Continued from  Page A 4
something good about this country that Chretien’s 
francophone candidacy recieved so much support in all 
parts o f Canada.
Another winner was John Roberts, who stayed true to 
his principles to the bitter end. When lesser men would 
have thrown in their lot with the obvious winner, 
Roberts supported Chretien in the second ballot.
Turner could do worse than bind these men firm ly to 
him in the new cabinet, provided they let him.
On the other hand, neither Chretien nor Roberts will 
be able to scuttle the party’s move to the right under 
Turner’s stewartship. Following his anointment in the 
next election to lead the nation, Canada’s financial 
gurus w ill shape policies. And don’ t e.xpect the face o f 
compasSion and humanism to shine too brightly.
In fact, a Liberal government under Turner w ill not
add so immeasurably to the quality o f life  on the 
peninsula.
M a rjo rie  Denroche 
Peninsula Com m unity Association
Disgusted
I was most angered and disgusted at the photograph 
o f the teenage nude scene published in The Review June 
20.
I f  the nude bathers want their “ nude beaches”  let 
them have them but don’ t bring it into our homes where 
it is not appreciated.
I know there are many parents who are concerned and 
bewildered at the barrage o f sinister influence that our 
kids receive through the drug and alcohol scene. While
we are trying our best at home to set some moral 
guidelines so they w ill mature into responsible adults 
our local newspaper Haunts this so called “ touching 
innocent”  nude scene as perfectly acceptable and even 
delightful.
That scene is the very thing that promotes moral 
degradation, teenage pregnancies and consequently 
many abortions — not to mention the confusion- 
teenagers must feel with their immature minds about 
what is acceptable and what isn’ t.
Our kids are our only resource for the future. Let us 
protect them from influences and suggestions that can 
only lead to disillusionment and even, in some cases, 
destruction at such an early age.
Peari Rose 
744 Aboync Ave.
R .R . I ,  Sidney
E l i g i b l e ?
¥ n
OPEN FOR
LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m
(except NIonday)
SUNDAY DRUNCH
856-6622Z 3 2 8  H arb ou r RontlS id n e y . B .r ., FOR R E SERVA TIO NS
Sir la in  M oncrieffe on 
that Ilk , A lbany Herald o f 
Artns, has supervised the 
design o f a box displaying 
the Queen as Sovereign o f 
the Most Excellent Order o f 
the British Empire for 
holders o f  medallists o f  the 
Order.
I am advised that some 
holders and medallists have 
not received details o f the 
“ British Empire Box” , 
which is available only 
through this organization, 
look much different than a Tory  government would i t  would be appreciated i f
! under Mulroney. There w ill be no philosophical forays. any reader eligible, who has
The continuing search fo r national identity  w ill be pre- not been inform ed, would
empted by the search fo r dollars. A nd  maybe tha t’ s get in touch w ith  me im-
; what most Canadians warn right now. mediately.
 ̂ The next Gallop poll w ill be the one to watch. My A .J . Gilbey
guess is that i f  th e T o rie s  were in a, shaky position /  Ghairman,
before, an assumption that was underlined by two The Gilbey
' recent successive Gallop polls, they are in real trouble ; Jubilee Collection,
Gletex House, 
83 Charlotte Street, 
L o n d o h /W lP  2AR
H o m e of SU PER  savings!
In Downtown Sidney
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 . 
THURS.. FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
now.
/ As usual, the Tories w ill have managed to grab defeat 
from  the jaws o f victory, and the Liberals w ill continue
ru ling by divine fight.
..
/ l i a r ' "
Speed l im it  in  the 
residential area on the west
I  end o f  .M ills /R d f 
1 reduced f ro m '^0 to 50 km,
N orth  Saanich council’s 
i A C O inm ittee/ B decided
M onday/ /
Christopher P. Kehler, 
who lives in that area, said 
J that it/wa!s Trightening at 
tim es w hen cars, and  
/  s o m e tim e s  e m e rg e n c y
I vehicles, crested the hill anti
came roaring into the 
re s id e n tia l area w here  
I children often crossed the
road to mailboxes on the 
south side. /
H idden driveways were 
{ also a factor. A nd, said
i K e h le r , N o rth  Saanich
^  shou ld  clean the
proliferating maple trees 
' which were clogging tlic
' ditches.
Prices Effective
W E RESERVE IH E  RIGHT TO L IM IT  Q U A N T IT IE S  W H IL E  STOCKS LAST
F R E S H  G A R D E N  P R O D U C E
BONELESS BLADE
C H yC K S T IA K
BONELESS CHUCK 
CROSS RIB GRADE ‘A’ FROZEN
BUHERBALL
BONELESS CHOCK 
CROSS RIB FROZEN BONELESS
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13 to 18 years
■ .★ Rock Video’s 
Yr Breakdance Eliminations
★  *3"? entry
/7
PANORAMA 
SSS/F LEISURE CENTRE 
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SUNBEAM
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OREEN PERS 350g 
FRENCH CUT DEANS 300g 
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They insist on quality and believe a similar demand from 
the public is signalling better times for local craftsmen.
Norm Jestico o f Gemini Metal Products and Michael 
and David Holt o f Peninsula Teak report a slight upswing 
in business in recent months.
Gemini Metal Products specializes in custom-built metal 
products, particularly aluminum and stainless steel 
products. Custom-built wood products are Peninsula 
Teak’s specialty. Most orders received by both companies 
are boating-related.
Business has been slow for about three years, Jestico 
said. But recently his company, located on Bowerbank 
Road, has received orders from some manufacturers o f 
large boats, which had been moribund during the 
/accession.''" "
Fuel and water tanks and rails for boat decks seem to be 
the most common orders received by Gemini Products.
There is a big demand for custom-made boating 
products because often mass-produced goods aren’ t 
exactly what the customers want, Jestico said.
His company’s products are more expensive than mass- 
produced goods, but the quality is better and they are 
tailored to the customers specifications, he said.
For the serious boater, Jestico said, quality is a more 
important consideration than price. These are the people 
who are Gemini’s customers.
I f  Gemini Products can’ t assure it w ill build a quality 
product, Jestico said, it won’ t take the order or w ill 
contract out an order to another company that can do the 
/  jo b . . ;
David and Michael H o lt say their company also builds 
better products than mass-produced versions. They even 
claim they can build these products at the same or a
The reason for that, they say, is because they operate out 
o f Michael H o lt’s home on M ills Rd , so their overhead
Another reason they say they can keep costs down is that 
they aren’ t in debt to the banks. Banks have refused to 
: loan therri money, which has prevented their company
from  expanding, but kept it debt f r e e . T  : :
Despite its local origins. Peninsula Teak has suppliers 
and customers throughout the continent. Many o f its 
/customers come from Vancotiver, y ic to ria  and up-island.
Peninsula Teak’s clientele has been built strictly by word o f 
rnouth. The company has done no advertising, although 
the H o lt’s predicted it may start to do so soon.
Suppliers o f wood come from even a more varied range 
o f places than the customers, including New York, 
Mississippi, California and Washington state.
“ You’re never more than three phone calls away,”  said //iJ# 
Michael H o lt; explaining how the company can acquire 
virtually any type o f wood a customer requests. '
“ We’ re getting a reputation fo r finding unusual 
woods,”  he said. Over time the Holts have built up a list o f 
contacts and knowledge that helps them locate whatever 





The South Vancouver 
Island Safety Council plan 
a basic 34-hour motorcycle 
course evenings 6:30 - 9:30 
p.m. starting July 9 at the 
training centre, 1767 Island 
Highway, Road test for a 
class six licence is con­
ducted at the conclusion o f 
the course. M otor cycles 
supplied, helmets may be 
rented. Another course w ill 
be held weekends starting 
July 7, call 478-9584 fo r 






       "■■■■:
Peninsula Teak's D av id  (le ft) and M ichae l H o lt  show o f f  custom -bu ilt wood  













INFLATABLE BOATS & fflORE! 
SCUBALESSONS
2537 Beacon Aye. (Lower Level 
Hotel Sidney) Sidney, B.C. S5S-9202
continues 
until J line 30/84
eifiployees enabled Gemini Products to stay afloat during 
the recession.
/ /  Often, Jestico ran the company on his own, but better 
times have allowed him to hire his son. Bob, as well as a 
part-time employee.'
Diversification is often .seen as a method to economic 
survival and that’ s what Gemini Products has done.
During the winter o f 1982-83 a local plastic/ company 
ordered Some 48-foot long, seven-ton silos for storing 
/  plastic pellets from JesticoV That kept the company busy 
/ for four months.
Jestico occasionally receives orders to repair rails or 
ladders on recreational vehicles and also has done some Taj his cotnpany's shop on lio w e rb a n kR d . Business' is p ick ing  up a fte r three
work on airplane mufflers and gas tanks. slow years.
Recently, he opened a small engine business under the 
same roo f as his metalworks shop. While most o f PcniSula Teak’ s business is also boating /
Spring and fall are the busiest times o f the year for related, the Holts said they arc* willing to tackle almost
Jestico, During the spring Gemini Products receives a rash anything ordered,;
o f orders to repair or replace leaky tanks. Boaters often “ I f  soineonc vvants a coffee table, wc’ ll do that,”
don't discover repairs arc ticcded until the beginning o f Michael Holt said.
boat scasoiV, hb said. A t the saine tiinc other boaters arc /  Qiie o f their more unusual orders rcccittly cnirtc lYoin the 
making a lust-niimiic push/td finish building nevv boats fo r /  Northwest Territories, where a ciistomcr requested that the / /  
the summer. Holts build dog sled runiicrs ntade of hiekory. / /  /  /
/  ; /W The ild lts  arc lookiitg / forward to/ expanding their /
Jestico usually takes his holidays,̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;̂";̂ ^̂ ;̂ ^̂ ^̂  / /  is slowly picking up. Their next
Operating a custom-building business is a 24-hour a day step they say, w ill be toset tip a sinaH retail shop, 
job, the Holts said. Building quttiity products takes tim cr / Pcninsitlh Teak iimy ttever ihakc the Holts Wealthy, btit
but most tinte is laketi in desigtiifiB prodtlds, David H o lt// t^ what iltey'retlo ing. ^  >vt t i j c
said. “ Wc get by, hut wc don’ t drive Ihhschcs,’ * Michael l lo lf^  / /
/ / / ‘Evciiiti/yo iii sleep you’ re thittking about design,
IF  YOU WIISSE9/ 0U II
P.S< You can pick up a flyer at the store!
- /  P a t "  ■̂/ 
Balmier 
./photos:;
7 1 8 1  W . S aan ich  Rd.
OPEN M O N .- SAT. 9  am to 6 pm 
CLOSED SUNDAY ‘ HOLIDAYS
G 52iS 21
Local Island 1/ 
Spring Lambs
PORK
STEAKS 1(1 II).box , . , d u $3.73
:p o r k  / / / ; ; . . • / 7 / / . . / " ' . / . : /
SAUSAGE 5 lb. b o x . . , . . . . .b o x  
: PACK 25 lb.
PATTIES
S2 lb. box
kg $ 3 .7 3
Island View Freezer Ltd
7 0 0S E a s t  
S&inlch Rd
6 5 2 * 2 4 1 1
8*,5 
Mon.-Tbyrs 
8 - f tF i i
*
Z
ficW ooL'o O p r
FRI. JUNE 29th 
7:30-9:30 pm 
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Coniblnoti With our sum ptuous  
SALAD BAR and FR ESH LY BAKED 
SOONE BREAD 
O o h 'im ls s jt !
mararke
WEEKDAY (SUN-THURS) 
DINNER SPECIAL . . iwnK******!!;!. -"“S
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By P A T  M U R P H Y  gravel path, was on the east
Footpaths, bicycle and side, residents said. Such a
horse tra ils  in  N o rth  sidewalk would ensure the
ij:':/ ..  .............v.v.v Saanich — how should they .safety o f children who used
:v .v :v : :v .v .v .v .v .v .v .v .v  ......................................be covered? W ith gravel, the walk and be better for
. crushed stone, concrete, everybody concerned.
By HUBERT BEYER turn , are expected to be reinvested in the^ economy, crusher residue or, perhaps Mrs. L illian  Bentham
When Graham Lea pulled the plug on his 12-year career creating jobs and wealth in the process,”  Lea said. slabs o f marble, strong and said she had been keeping
as New Democratic Party M L A  fo r Prince Rupert, he felt a “ The problem is that we can only stimulate the increased beautiful. the present path between
little  like a child who has grown up and knows he must production o f  things fo r which there are no markets right Council’ s committee B Ebor Terrace and Bourne
leave the fam ily — he now sits as an independent member now, such as fish, lumber, pulp and m ining products. pondered such questions Terrace clean and weed-free
in the B.C. Legislative. Both systems. Lea said, are designed to fine-tune an Monday night, seriously for for 20 years but she would
“ You know you have to do it. You have to go out into economy. Unfortunate ly, British Columbia was in need o f ' most part but at times not guarantee to continue
fhe world and face life . But it ’ s a traumatic experience to “ a $500 engine overhaul, not a rninor tuneup.”  _ lapsing into fantasy. the service to the
leave people who have been good friends for a long tim e.”  To  survive the shock waves o f the technological When people complained m unicipality, given free o f
In an interview the day after he announced his decision revolution that w ill continue hitting us lo r at least another about the fact that weeds charge, if  a gravel footpath
to sit as an independent member o f  the B.C. Legislature, decade, according to Lea, British Colum bia must com- made their way through the wasla iddow n.
.Lea spelled out in detail what caused him to leave the NDP pletely change its economic .structure. gravel on paths. A id . Edgar Aldermen abandoned the
fo ld . “ We have to compete in the international market place. Farthing marvelled that in a idea o f  a/gravel footpath
He said it was obvious from  the beating he received at We have to diversify our economy. We have to rural community such as and the present natural
last m onth’ s leadershp convention that the m ajority  o f the manufacture more products from  our natural resources. North Saanich we should be state o f the path w ill be
party d idn ’ t support the views he put forward during the “ We also have to go in to  smaller economic units, departing .so far from  retained,
campaign, views he had aired behind closed caucus doors smaller plants that can adapt more easily to changing natural materials such as A n d  the com m ittee
fo r at least five years. economic conditions. The world  is changing too quickly to gravel. It was he who decided all footpaths and
“ It would be untenable fo r m e'to  remain in the party gamble on big capital ventures.”  suggested that perhaps other access roads which
and continue to put fo rth 'those views, especially on the But even that. Lea said, w on’ t be enough. Education might be more are public rights-of-way,
economic fron t. That meant I  had to sit as an in- must be made a mega-project i f  British Columbia is to suited to the new attitude. w ill be posted as such,
dependent,”  Lea said. survive the impact o f the technological revolution. A  number o f residents
There were other planks in his leadership p la tfo rm  that “ We need properly educated people i f  we want to make appeared before aldermen
alienated a lo t o f his colleagues, convention delegates and it in a world o f knowledge-intensive industry,”  he said. to protest the planned
rank and file  NDP members, such as his firm  belie f that Lea’ s N D P traditions, as well as his economic views construction o f a footpath
the party should sever its ties to organized labor. showed when he described the kind o f government that on the west side o f  East
But i t  was m ainly his economic policies that placed him would have to lead the people through the next decade. Saanich Rd. The proper
outside the trad itiona l NDP camp and fina lly forced him “ We need a government that has sound economic place fo r such a walkway,
to leave the party. policies fo r the future and a very civilized approach to how and it should be concrete
Lea said neither the Socreds nor the NDP have an we deal w ith  people as we get h it by these shock waves,”  he, sidewalk rather than a
economic policy that w ill w ork in  the long run. said.






M r .  Don Ross, our local Air C anada Representa t ive  d re w  the flight 
bags and the Grand Prize.
GRAND PRIZE W INNER;
One Gas Bar-B-Que
M R S . B E LLE  G O R D O N
Lann Copeland $ 2 0 .0 0  Gift C e rt., —  Anne L 'H iro n d e ile .
T ru d y ’s Balloon Bouquol —  John H e rm sen .
Country K itchen  - $ 1 5 .0 0  G ilt C e rt. —  Tam ara G auth ier. 
Brentw ood H a rd w a re  - S 1 5 .0 0  Gift C ert. —  B. V a n d e rk ra c h t. 
S p o o n er’ s Ladies W ear —  3 piece su it from  Korot —  Esther 
M ille r ,
B rentw ood Coiffures —  Perm  —  fYlary Oorran.
Peninsula Old and New  —  Hand K nit S w eater —  M r . E. Cousins. 
Brentw ood C obbler - $ 1 5 .0 0  G ilt C ert. —  M rs . H , Lappage. 
P h il’ s B a kery  -  $ 2 0 .0 0  Gift Cert. —  M rs . C. Reid  
O m a’ s Coffee Shop - $ 1 0 .0 0  Gift C ert. —  Larry  W e riezen k i. 
N o ah 's  T rave l P lanners - Ffight Bags - W A R D A IR  BAGS 1. Jill 
Bailey; 2 . S . Peterson; A IR  C A NA DA BAGS —  1. M r . Harry  
Tobin; 2 . D ianne Johnson.
Thanks for your participation.
method o f stimulating the economy by putting more and then on to welfare? Or are we going to look at a
money into the pockets o f  consumers. They hope to guaranteed annual income? We w ill have to share with
achieve that either through a tax system or through a each other while we work towards a brighter economic
combination o f tax incentives and public works future. I f  we don’ t, we w ill get the, kind o f distrustful and
programs;”  Lea said. disruptive society some people are predicting,”  he said.
“ What that system fails to recognize is that we have an And as far as he is concerned, neither the NDP nor the 
open economy in British Columbia. Almost everything we Socreds offer that kind o f government, 
manufacture, we sell on the international market. A nd  “ You can’t apply the “ le t’ s tax the hell out o f the rich
almost everything we consume, we import from  the in- philosophy of: the NDP any more than the Socred policy c 
I ternational market,”  he said. “ let’ s tax the poor,’ /he said. /
While demand-side ecoriomics would stimulate the retail Asked whether he was th inking o f form ing a new party
and wholesale sectors tb  a degree; B.C. would/tbtallymiss :that would ; represent; his ideas and expectations. Lea ;i
e y c u L E
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You make sure that business makes bigger profits which, in “ The only party I witPhot jo in  is Social Credit,”  he said.
I
. , : . ; 0




Volunteers in the Sidney Lions-Review Food Bank led 
by Marlene Halliday have a unique project irt hand —
' they’re in charge o f the Rock-a-thon, a new event in this 
' year’s Sidney Days celebrations.
Entitled Building The Breakwater Contest, It originated 
as a way to interest and stimulate people in the promotion 
! o f a Sidney breakwater. Some 1,000 rocks — donated by 
Butler Bros. — w ill sell five in a bag for $1. The volunteers 
have sprayed the rocks in different colors — paint courtesy 
Magic Decorating Service — and the plan is for people to 
hurl the rocks between markers placed on the waterfront 
whei;e the proposed breakwater w ill be.
!
''i ■
and “ for other rules yet to be decided”  says Don Trivett, 
chairman o f Peninsula celebrations Society.
Profits w ill go to the food bank. The Rock-a-ihon takes 
place starting 10:30 a.m. July 1 at Sidney wharf. The rocks
i; can
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. between 2nd and 5th on Beacon.
-
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SELF STORAGE fAClLITY LTD.
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DISPOSABLE r ---------- *
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ORGANIC SHAMPOO »  A
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Heated  and u n h e a te d , various sizes  
/FENCED YARD STORAGE/;̂ :̂A /
For m otor hom os, boats, cars , otc, 
O n-sito SDCurity s ta ll.
For more Information call:
652-4491
Allot hours and wookentls
6 5 2 / 0 8 4 9  o r  6 5 6 - 1 4 9 5
yh Mention this ad and receive SS.OO off the is i  month's ivnt 
or 1 mondi FftBE on 12 month lease.
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Hotel on a roll l i e
a news.
C a l l  t la e  4^56" ̂ 1 5 1'
HOtel Sidney is on a ro ll!
They racked up victories in seven consecutive games last 
week, took over first place in Sidney Men’s Softball 
League standings and capped it all o f f  by winning the 
M arty Orton Memorial tournament held in Esquimalt this 
past weekend.
Hotel 3, Saints 2
Hotel struck for three unanswered runs in the top o f the 
fifth  inning to erase a two-run deficit in league play 
Monday night.
Wayne Jones replaced starting pitcher Jack Gordon in 
the bottom o f the sixth inning with two runners on base 
and was credited with the save.
Gordon had four strikeouts and allowed six hits while 
losing pitcher Bob Palm fanned five batters and was tagged 
w ith seven hits. Two o f those hits were doubles by Wayne 
Jones. Darren Smith was the Saints top batter with a 
double and single in three trips lo  the plate.
Hotels 6, Merchants 2 
A  two-one homer by Dale Douglas in the bottom o f the 
second inning sparked Hotel to victory Wednesday night.
Winning pitcher Wayne Jones took seven hitters out and 
allowed eight hits while losing pitcher Ed Pfeiffle — 
replaced by Dick Michaud in the bottom o f the third inning 
— struckout just one hitter and was tagged with five hits.
Michaud did a job  in replacement, striking out seven 
batters and allowing just one hit. Doug Walker had a fine 
night in a losing cause, hitting a double and two singles in 
three tips to the plate.
Travelodge 15, Saints 6
Travelodge pounded losing pitcher Bob Palm w ith 18 
hits including a three-one homerun shot by Frank Dystiguy 
in the seventh inning in a Thursday night contest.
Winning pitcher Terry Morphy struckout nine batters 
and walked just one. Bob Atherton, who replaced Palm in 
the seventh inning held the opposition scoreless fo r the 
remainder o f the game.
Peter Nicholls in the first inning w ith no one on and
Frank Woods in the third inning with nobody on, belted 
homers fo r the Saints who slipped to the bottom o f the 
league standings with the loss.
Hotel 12, Harvey’s 2
Consisting hitting by Hotel drove 15-year-old pitcher 
John Hermsen o ff the mound early in the contest Friday 
night.
Wayne Jones picked up the win for Hotel wdth five 
strikeouts and seven hits against. Kim Norbury, who 
replaced Hermsen in the top o f the second inning allowed 
four hits and had just one strikeout.
Pat Akerman with a single and a double, Wayne Carlow 
with two singles and Rob Cook with two singles — all two 
for two — were top hitters for Hotel. Tony Graham with a 
solo shot in the second inning, the lone homer o f the game, 
and Ross Anderson who was two for three with two 
.singles, were Harvey’s top batters.
Wayne Carlow’s two-run homer in the top o f the seventh 
inning put Hotel on top to stay as they defeated Red Lion 
M iller in the final Sunday to win the M arty Orton 
Memorial tournament.
Hotel took an early lead when Ron Bryan slammed a 
solo homerun in the top of the second inning and made it 
2-0 when A l Cro.ss scored on Wayne Carlow’s single.
The score was tied 2-2 until the top o f the sixth inning 
when Russ Eison hit.an inside-the-park homerun with one 
man on base. Red Lion struck back with three runs in the 
next inning and held slim one-run lead until Carlow put the 
game av/ay with one swing of the bat.
(Wayne Jones was selected as the tournaments top 
pitcher which gave him a spot on the allstar team.)
Hotel advanced to the final w ith victories o f 2-0 over the 
Rebels, 2-0 over Red Lion and 2-1 over Cowichan Valley 
Inn.;,' ■ :;
Harvey’s Sporting Goods finished fifth  in the same 
tourney and placed Perry Ethier and Graham Falkner on 
the allstar team.
Former Parkland Panther and University o f V ictoria W iltje r, who didn’ t start playing basketball untilhe was 
star Greg W iltje r became the th ird highest Canadian ever recruited by Parkland coach Joe M illigan midway through
selected in  the history o f the National Basketball grade 11 in 1977, was a C IA  first allstar last season in
Association draft held last Tuesday in New York. ' guiding the Vikings to their fifth  straight national title.
- The, six-foot-11 centre was taken in the second round,
43rd overall, by the Chicago Bulls. W iltjer, who still has a He is the starting centre w ith  the Canadian National
season o f elig ibility remaining at UVic, became the highest team which is expected to w in a medal at the Summer
draftever selected from  a Canadian university. . . .
North Saanich Firemens 
F ireb irds ‘are league 
champions in T -b a ll 
baseball.
Their 22 points was four 
better than Shoppers Drug , 
Mart Bears and Realty 
World Panthers who tied 
for second place. M r. Mikes 
Hawks finished th ird with 
16 points followed by 
Tanners Books and Gifts 
Bobcats and H arvey ’ s 
Sporting Goods Tigers both 
with 12 points.
Canoe Cove M fg. Ltd. 
Cougars and Beacon Auto 
Parts Ravens were next with 
nine and five points 
respectively. .
The Firebirds w ill enter 
the. Victoria T-Ball tour­
nament June 30-July 7 at 
National L ittle League Park 
(Hillside and Cook).
The Expos, sponsored by 
Hotel Sidney, are M inor A 
p layoff champs and the 
Shrimps, sponsored by 
Satellite Fish Co., are 
M inor B playoff champs.. 
M ajor p layoff champs are 
the Aces, sponsored by 
Royal Canadian legion, 
branch 37.
A  Sidney Little. League 
spokesman thanks sponsors 
and everyone who helped 
out in the league this 
season.
* *
The long road to the 
L ittle League W orld Series 
begins in July.
Sidney L ittle  league w ill 
host the area 1 Tournament 
July 10-14. Two teams w ill 
advance to the District 
Tournament. One team w ill 
advance from the D istrict to 
the Provincial Tournament 
this; year at Lambrick Park 
in Victoria. Front there one 
teani w ill advance tq / the 
Canadian Tournament in 
Moose; Jaw where again one 
team v/ill move bn, this time 
to  represent Canada; at the
W orld Series at W illiam ­
sport, Pennsylvannia.
Fans are urged to come 
out and support the first 
round o f tournament play 
at Sidney L ittle  League 
Park.
The league would like to 
thank All-Routes Express 
Ltd ., who have purchased 
S id n e y ’ s to u rn a m e n t 
jackets.
9 7 8 6  - 2 n d  S t r e e t  6 5 6 - 7 5 3 5
ALL OUR MEAT IS AGED. GRAIN-FED. GUARANTEED CANADA "A"
Homemade Pork &  Beef Sausages 
Homemade English Bangers 
Niotrate-free Side Bacon
Hind Q u a rte rs       .Ib.$2.19/$4.83kg
S id e s  o f  B a c o n . . .  . . .  Ib.$1.79/$3.95kg
Enter our freezer pack draw to be held Aug. 4th/84
b 1 ;d
GEORGE -





fo r  m o re  in fo r m a t io n  on  th e  a m a z in g
NEW “ PONY CAR”
p iu s  o u r  u s u a l s e le c t io n  o f  f in e  u s e d  a u to m o b iie s
•  T rad es  W elco m e •  B ank Financing O .A .C
9 7 1 5 A -4 th  S t. 656-8866
D ealer 7 6 1 4
C o n s ig n  Y o u r  V e h ic le  W ith  U s
British colum-
Loctd #11; With the signing of M s petition you are suppor­
ting efforts to obtain door-to-door delivery of mail to 
homes and businesses. Most areas of the Saanich Penin­
sula including North Saanich, Brentwood, Central Saanich, 
and areas of ;1hê  ̂Saanich Munidpality, have for years met
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By Steve Roberts
S id n e y  S a lm o n  C h a r te rs
Still lots o f fish in our waters this past week with the jig  
fishermen really doing well over at Sidney Spit.
Just to list some angler’s d rift fishing success, Frank and 
Elwood Thompson took an 8-8 oz. and a 12-8 oz. using 
Len’s (infamous) lunker lure at Sidney Spit. George M arr 
boated a nice 24-pounder at the weekend — George was at 
the Spit using a Pirken d rift lure. Also at this Spit came 
John Roger’s 22 taken on a Stingsilda and using the same 
lure Gary and Angela Nunn’s 8 and 10 pounders.
Moving over to Coal Island John Calhoun took 17 and 
13 pounders o ff the Meadow area again using a Len’s 
lunker. Coal again brought success fo r Andre Lowen 8 and 
an 8-12 on a Perk No. 1. A lf Wilson took an 8-9 oz. and a
10-9 oz. jerking a Stingsilda and Garry (soft top) 
Labourcan netted a 13-3 on his homemade pipe lure.
On the tro lling scene Tom Davis would like to ap- 
pologize to anyone at Sidney Spit who he may have woken 
up early in the morning. Tom was fishing up by the Red 
Can when he hooked a fish (12 pounds), the fish suddenly 
had a burst o f energy as Tom thought but then found a 
300-pound seal on the line.
The seal took Tom ’s fish around the moored boats at the 
Spit pulling Tom ’s boat up the Lagoon in very shallow 
water with both parties making some loud noises. The seal 
also broke Tom ’s rod and then his line.
It has been brought to my attention that 1 don’t list some 
people’s fish. I can’t possibly know o f all the fish caught 
in our area, but would appreciate calls on your catches for 
information to be shared amongst other anglers (656- 
4935).
Mel Lewis took an 11-pounder at James Island, tro lling 
a green hot spot lure at 140 feet, Harvey Dubuc landed a 
16-pounder Sidney Spit, 50 feet down (firs t light), on Tiny 
Teaser. Hank (policy) Koerts had an 8 and a 10, Tiny 
Teaser, green head at James Island down on the bottom.
Charters fo r me last week saw Louis Nagy 15, 14 and 8
pounders, at Coal, 40 and 50 feet down using Tiny Teaser 
with and without a dodger. At first light next day using the 
same method we took a 15 and 6 for out o f towner’s Ron 
McLeod and Mitch Hagan.
Debi Price took an 11-5 and 8-9 at Sidney Spit on Tiny 
Teaser, Bill Price an 11-5, Large Teaser with Tyee strip in 
tow. Richard Price 14 pounds, same location and gear, but 
fishing at only 25 feet in the early morning hours.
Pauline Wilson from across the pond, landed a 9- 
pounder at Saanichton Spit on Tiny Teaser. Pauline says 
husband Eric’s boat w ill be ready for the Olympics in 
1986??
In three trips out, M . Kosick and family took 15 fish to 
15 pounds, all over 10 pounds. His secret is Tiny Teaser 
and Large Teaser with Tyee strip. Murrays fish taken at 
Coal 30 feet to 60 feet. The Inlet has been very spotty but 
Doug Painter managed to tie into a 22-pounder 150 feet 
down using anchovie.
STOP PRESS - B ill Price 13-12 oz., 12-11 oz. Coal 
Island, 30 feet and 55 feet using Tiny Teaser. That’s all fo r 
this week. Let me know about your catches.
Good fishing.
I f  you think fitness is 
a distant goal, 
consider this: 
you can walk 
all the way.
w i n s  V e r m o n t  
S t a t e  O p e n
Glen Meadows pro Bob Beauchemin picked up an 
extra bonus while on his way to the Quebec Open G o lf 
tournament early last week.
He had some time to k ill so he stopped south of the 
border and entered the Vermont State Open.
I t  proved to be a profitable stop. Beauchemin 
finished firs t ahead o f a field o f 220 and gathered in a 
cool $4,000.
In the opening round Monday, the left-hander fired 
a five-under-par 65 at the Lake Moery Resort course, 
good enough fo r the lead and a spot in Tuesday’s final 
round.
He won the tourney with a second round score o f 
71, three strokes better than G eoff Lewis and Ron 
Smith, both U.S. pros who played the previous week 
in  theU .S .;6 pen,;;';/;//'Z
Glen Meadows
The B.C. Senior Ladies 
go lf tournament and team 
trials being held at Glen 
Meadows is well underway 
with the final round being 
played today (Wednesday).
Last year’s defending 
champion, Joyce O’Connor 
o f Nanaimo, w ill be trying 
to repeat her performance 
o f last year in the three-day 
(stroke play) event. Results 
w ill be published in next 
week’s Review.
Four ladies w ill also be 
selected from the tourney to
represent B .C . at the 
National Senior Cham­
pionships at MacTaquac 
Provincial park go lf course 
in F rederic ton , New 
Brunswick, July 29-Aug. 1.
Chairman o f the tourney 
is Glen Meadows member 
Edna Hay, who w ill be 
assisted by many members.
V i c e - c h a i r m a n  is 
M a r g a r e t  J a m i e s o n ,  
secretary is M arilyn Ball, 
grounds - M argare t 
Robertson, house com-
B .G . team s do well 
a t Galgary toum ey
mittee - Connie Barker, 
registration - Margaret 
Sutton, scoring - Daphne 
Dagg.
A banquet was held in the 
clubhouse Tuesday night. 
BCLGA president Joan 
Clarke o f Langley and her 
vice-president M a ry lin  
Davies o f Terrace attended 
the dinner. Also present 
were B.C.R. LES and 
H an d icap  c h a irm a n , 
Barbara Speer o f Lake 
Cowichan and B.C. teams 
chairman Charm  Cot- 
lingham of North Van­
couver.
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100% Guaranteed  
M in im u m  Deposit $ 1 ,000
Rates Subject to Change Without Notice.
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M o re  th a n  a b a n k .
B.C. s unde r-17 and 
under-14 rep /fie ld hockey 
teams / a r e  W estern 
C anad ian  ch a m p io n s  
fo llo w in g  a weekend
tournament in Calgary.
Both select teains went 
undefeated through the 
four-province round robin 
event.
/ /  Local hockey /star; /12-
year-old Terry James, was 
selected to the B.C. team as 
a member o f the Peninsula 
Panthers, the only player 
selected from  Vancouver 
Island.
/ Rick/R
who plays fo r the Rebels, 
was the only Vancouver 
Islahd pi ayer selected to the 
17 and under team.
A  sailboat race is being 
planned to coincide with 
Sidney pays celebrations.
The race for PHR keel 
boats w ill be held July 1 
w ith the starting time set for 
I p.rn. o f f  Beacon wharf.
There w ill be three 
divisions; first division (0.0- 
3.0), second division (3.0 
and up), third division (non
Hying sails).
Anyone wishing to enter 
the race can do so by at­
tending a skipper’s meeting 
on the wharf at 12 noon the 
same day.
The course w ill depend 
on wind force and direc­
tion . For further informatin 
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BRADFIELD’S BAKERY
2 3 1 9  BEACON AVE.
BEACON PLAZA
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4000 sq. It; brick building wilh concrete lloor. Prime locatiog in 
Sooke Viilade corfiZ perlect for warehoLiso or iease. Building has 
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Todd Wilson fired three goals in the first period, but
goals as S e a b o a r d  were qutscored in the
p r o p e r t i e s  o u t sco red  second period 4-1.
Saanich 9-7 and clinched 
the division 4B league 
championship with just one 
scheduled game remaining.
Jeff Cooper and Greg 
Wagnor added a pair each 
while Graham Rice and 
Tyson Davis contributed 
singles fo r the winners who 
held period leads o f 3-1 and /
."6-4. ■'’^;'/'.''v/V'///v':/
In a previous game, Jeff 
Cooper and Todd Wilson 
supplied most o f the o f­
fensive spark as Seaboard 
' downed host Saanich 7-5.
Cooper had three goals 
Wilson two and singles 
came front ; Greg Wagnor 
and Graham Rice.
Seaboard took an early lead 
scoring four unanswered
The Sidney group o f the 
Save The Children Fund 
holds regular meetings at 2 
p .m ., St. A nd rew ’ s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, 
Sidney, on the second and 
fourth Wednesday in each 
rribhth; /Nevv/mernbers or 
visitpfs warmly welcomed.
A ll ages welcome to 
table tennis at Brentvvqod 
elementary school, 7:30 - 
9:30 p.m . Mondays. More 
information 652-4580 or 
652-1531.
Sidney Strokc Club will 
be meeting the second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
in M argaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. A ll “ strokers”  
welcome. For more in ­
fo rm a tio n  call- co­
ordinator Ruth Snow at 
656-2101.
You can help. The
Salvation Army needs 
clothing, household ar­
ticles, appliances and 
fu rn itu re  fo r its
rehabilitation program. 
Call 386-6304 for pickup.
Can we help you? Call 
the Community Coun­
selling Centre, 9788-2th 
St., Sidney, V8L 3Y8 24- 
hour answering service. 
''Call656-J247.;/":Z'"'".'''.v';Z/v'/' 
y,.-; W o m e n ’ s S u p p o r t ;; 
G roup . A discussion 
group for women dealing 
with their current needs.
N ewco m crs welco me 
Thursday afternoons at
1:00 p.m. in the Com­
m u n i t y  Cou n sel l ing 
Service, 9788-2th Street, 
Sidney V 8L 3Y8. For 
more information call k 
656-li47;:;//-''"y;.'.y '/;./;'"/': 
Central Snunleli senior 
citizens have moved to 
their new centre at 1229 
Clark R d „ Brentwood 
Btiy. (652-4611). New 
members vvelcbmc. A 
calcndat o f activities is; 
available at the centre, 
which j r  open / daily 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. vveekdays 
and 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
The Mount Newton 
iDay; CareVCentre/for the 
Elderly; offers a/prograih 
o f  health rriaintCnance arid 
social activities designed 
to assist the elderly remain / 
in their own or fam ily 
homes. A  small fee covers 
a hot meal and tran­
sportation. Call the centre 
at 652-3432 or the Sidney 
Health U nit at 656-1188 
for more information.
Speak French and want 
to keep conversational 
skills? Toastmasters En 
Francais meets Thursday 
evenings 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
For more information call 
598-3729 or 598-1316.
Discovery Toaslmlstress 
Club meets the second and 
i  fourth Thursdays at 8 
p.m. in Shady Creek 
United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. 
Visitors welcome.
Sidney Twirlcrs and 
bru in  Con»s take lessons 
at Sidney elementary 
school from  6 p.m . 
Thursdays. For more 
information call 656-6098.
Sidney Teen A clly lty  
Group (STAG) located at 
2304 Oakville St., behind 
Sahscha Hnll grounds,/is 
open to Saanich Peninsula 
youth aged 13-18 years. 
Chjbhpusc v/intcr hoitrs 
arc 7-9:30 p.m . Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday 
and 7-11 pun, Saturdays^ 
STAG floor hockey 
nights at Sidney 
elementary school gym aVc 
held every Monday, 7-9 
//;; p. in.;///: ,,/,/;■';'//; / / / ; ' ' /;//7/ 
)(/ , STAG also offers p o o l,: 
f'oozball and ping'Ipong, 
as well / as many other 
special events and 
community projects, A ll 
activities are free and no 
registration is icciUlrcd. 
Parent and teen inquiries 
welcome. For more in ­
formation call the PC/A 
office at 656-0134 or drop 
by and pick vijV a program 
at97«8.2ndSf.
A b  11 i t  y ;P ers o n n e I
Association is a project 
created to promote em­
ployment opportunities 
for men and women aged 
over 45 years. The office 
/wiU assist people in /f in ­
ding job  opportunities, 
working -with them to 
determine their skills/ and 
capabilities and helpihg / 
them ; to present them­
selves in saleable terms. 
For more in formation 
phone 385-5000. tfn
Sidney 676 Kiftyhawk 
Squadron meets every 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. at the A ir Cadet 
Hall on Canora Rd. Come 
and see what we have to 
offer for those aged 13 
years and older or phone 
the hall at 656-4423.
Motliers who wish to 
breastfeed their babies \vill 
find encouragement and 
information at monthly 
meetings o f La Lcchc 
league o f Sidney and the 
Saanich Peninsula. A non­
profit organization, the 
league’ s purpose is to help 
e n c o u r a g e  
i n o t h c r i  ng 
b r e a s t f e e d i n g ’ The 
: Sidncy grout) meets the 
first Wednesday of each 
m0 n th ; / thc / Saanich 
Peninsula group meets the 
first Thursday/ of each; 
ihbnth. Nursing babies are 
/welcotnel For jpo fe  in­
formation phone 652- 
2707, 652-5781 or 658/ 
5753.
Prcgnunt biicI w on­
dering w lin l (he/ fiilu re  
holds ://for//"ypu?'';;Sidney/; 
C o m m u n i t y ;  H c n l l h ^  
/Service offices /of ;  the 
Capital Regional District 
can help you. Join Its and 
other coiiples in a com­
fortable atmosphere o f 
learning through films, 
slides, discussions and 
exercises. Register now. In 
Sidney call 656-1188
‘ ‘ g o o d  
t h r o u g h
Saanich and the Islands 
Ladlea (SAILS) for/Social 
Credit meet the third 
Wednesday o f each 
month. For further in­
formation please call 656- 
6232.
is overeating creating 
problems in your life? 
Overeaters Anonymous 
can help. No dues, no 
weighing. Call 652-9931.
T h  e //’■'/;///’?  en i nsu  I a 
iD is a rm  a m e n t G ro u p  
meets regularly. To/ help 
us, jo in  us or just fo r 
information call 656-4842.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club now 
meets at 7:30 p.m . 
Tuesday evenings at 
Central Saanich municipal 
hall, 1903 Mount Newton.
AlcohQlic.s Anonymdus
— 10 groups meet every 
week on the Saanich 
Peninsula. For more' 
information or help call 
383-0415 tfn
I St. John Ambulance, a 
United W ay Agency, has 
the 1984 schedule for all 
courses in first aid. Please 
contact the office for 
information on dates and 
locat ions. Phone 388- 
5505.
There w ill be In ­
ternational folk dancing at
B rentw ood elementary 
school Tuesday evenitigs 8
- 9:30 p.m. For more 
in fo rm a tio n  ca ll L, 
Taylor, 652-1331.
P e n i n s u l a  S i n g l e  
///Pftrenls//)n4et/; cvery;//othcr; / 
Monday/ begihhihg /Fcb,
/13. Form brc Information 
call 656-9983 or 656-6451./
Deep Cove New Parent 
/ blNcussldn' Group (a non­
pro fit organization fo r 
parents o f children under 
4 years) is urgthtly in need 
o f vo lunteer adu lt 
babysitters, I f  you are able 
to help one o r tw o 
Wednesday mornings a 
month, please contact 
Karin at 479-0344 or 
/,//,Cnthy/at652r9925./,,/;7/>/■:;///:;•
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Police recover 
stolen car
An application to the 
provincial government for a 
study on amalgamation 
with North Saanich was a 
“ waste o f time and money”  
Sidney Aid. Jim Lang said 
Monday.
A  motion to apply jo in tly  
w ith North Saanich was 
rejected by Sidney council 
a lthough M ayor Loyd 
Burdon urged aldermen to 
.consider the suggestion. “ A  
lo t o f people are talking 
about it (amalgamation) 
again,”  he said.
The mayor said he had 
been approached in ­
formally by North Saanich 
Mayor Harold Parrott, who 
suggested the jo in t ap-' 
p lica tion  fo r a study. 
Burdon said council could 
make a decision following 
the results but added they 
w ould have to show 
“ benefits o f two or three to 
oneto go for i t . ”
Aid. John Calder said he 
thought there were ad­
vantages and disadvantages 
to amalgamation but “ I ’d 
like to study i t . ”
“ I t ’ s called going 
through the motions,”  said 
Lang. “ I t ’s a waste o f  
time.”
*In  other news, council 
gave two readings to a 
bylaw to  rezone two lots on 
Resthaven D r. from  
residential to commercial to 
pave the way fo r a new 
development on Beacon 
Ave. --- George McKinri,; 
owner o f the Craigmyle
Tw o firm s
tech b id
G o n tin u e d  f r o m  P a g e  A l
However, Dodson said it 
was; ppssible^^^^^^
/ to  take place as planned in 
Sidney providing there was 
‘ ‘ s p e c i a I m i n s t e r i a 1 
assistance” . But he added 
the project would have to 
be “ o f significant financial 
benefit to Canada.”
Hamrick said his per- 
■ sonal preference was for the 
Sidney plant because“ this 
is where we have received 
community support in the 
past. But we are going to 
have to see what occurs 
from a political standpoint, 
where approvals are coming 
from .”
His company was “ trying 
to find a way through i t , ”  
he added.
Motel plans to tear down 
the existing facility and 
build a 54-room motor 
m otel. The lots on 
Resthaven would provide 
parking.
•F in a l approval was 
given to  rezone M ike 
K ipot’s property on Beacon 
and 7th from a special L 
zoning back to its original 
commercial status. K ipot’s 
plan to incorporate a gas 
bar in the new Beacon Ave. 
shopping development has 
been abandoned and the 
commercial zoning will 
make way for T h rifty ’s 
store.
•A n  invitation to become 
involved in Victoria Crime 
Stoppers — a new 
o rgan iza tion  fo r com­
batting crime — was given 
the thumbs down by Sidney 
council Monday night.
A lderm en noted the 
program had not been 
endorsed by police and that 
a letter from the “ Stop­
pers”  did not reveal who 
was involved. A id. Don 
Phillips thought it “ didn’ t 
look kosher”  while Mayor 
Lord Burdon said the 
group’s idea o f the public 
reporting crime and being 
paid for it smacked o f 
“ professional squealers.”
A id. John Calder said i f  
council had money to part 
w ith he’d rather it go to the 
RCMP.
•C o u n c il decided to 
recess fo r July/ The next 
meeting w ill be held Aug. 6. //
Men help police 
nap rapisti  A
John and James 
Broadhurst, sons o f Sidney 
residents John and Eileen /  
Broadhurst, were presented 
with a Respect fo r Law 
award earlier this month by 
the North Delta-Surrey 
Optimist Club.
John, 25, o f Surrey, and 
James, 26, o f Quesnel 
chased down and spotted 
the car o f a rapist after his 
victim came to John’s 
house seeking aid; /
W ith  their identification 
o f the vehicle’s location,
' police were able to track 
down the rapist.
John and Eileen 
Broadhurst travelled to 
Surrey to accept the award 
fo r  James, who had 
returned to Quesnel.
John Bentham and Terry 
Dean propelled the 
Piranhas Summer Swim 
Club to a successful finish 
at the Powell R iver 
Invitational swim meet 
June 16 and 17.
Although the final team 
results weren’t available, 
Bentham and Dean 
combined to set five new 
individual pool records.
Bentham, swimming in 
division 4, sw'ept all events 
with a win in the 200-metre 
individual medley and set 
records in the 100-metre 
breaststroke, 100-metre 
freestyle and 50-metre 
butterfiy.
Dean, sw im m ing in 
division 5, set new records 
in the 100-metre backstroke 
and the 50-metre butterfly. 
As well, Dean came a close 
second in the 100-rnetre 
breaststroke and the 200- 
metre individual medley.
The Piranhas division 3- 
boys relay team won the 
200-metre freestyle event 
and set a new record in the 
process.
B r e n d a  M c G u i r e ,  
division 3, captured firsts in 
the 100-metre backstroke 
and 100-metre freestyle, 
w hile  Shane O ld fie ld , 
division 6, won the 50-
" ' i i i i i i '
wnmbwww*
Terry Dean
metre freestyle event and 
was a member o f the 
winning division 6-boys 200 
metre freestyle relay team.
Joey Caskey, division 1, 
was second in 50-metre 
b a c k s t r o k e ,  50-met re  
freestyle and 50-meire 
butterfly. Other second 
place finishers were Nadine
John Bentham.
Sibley, division 4, in the 
200- me t r e  i n d i v i d u a l  
medley and Shane Oldfield, 
division 6, in the 50-metre 
butterfly.
James McDonald was 
third in division 2 50-metre 
breaststroke and the 50- 
metre freestyle event. Other 
third place finishers were
Sharen O ’Neall, division 2, 
in 50-metre backstroke and 
50-metre butterfiy.
Nadine Sibley, division 4, 
in 50-metre butterfly, Erin 
Patterson, division 4, in 
100-m etre breaststroke. 
Daphne Van Der Boom, 
division 4, in 100-metre 
freestyle and 100-metre 
b r e a s t s t r o k e ,  S h ane  
Oldfield, division 6, in 100- 
metre freestyle and Brenda 
McGuire, division 7, in 50- 
nietre freestyle.
Other Piranhas to qualify 
for finals by placing within 
the top six in indiviudal 
events were:
Ann Marie Portier, Deb 
McGuire, Pamela Ens, 
Stephenie MacVicar, Ryan 
McGipsy, Ryan McRae, 
Jamie M cRaie, Kevin
Kipot, Robert McDonald, 
M ichael G o lin , Kevin
Golin, Andrew Ens, Tim 
McGuire, Troy Jange and 
Stefan Van Der Boom.
Head coach Todd
Edwards was pleased with 
the club’s performance at 
this first major meet o f the 
summer club season. In 
particular, he praised the 
new swimmers who for the 
first time were facing s tiff 
competition from other 
Island clubs.
A  car stolen from the 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Saturday n igh t was 
recovered on Jura Road 
Sunday m orn ing , bu t 
Sidney RCMP still are 
investigating the theft. The 
car was a 1980 burgundy- 
colored M ercury and 
belonged to a Sidney 
resident, RCMP reported.
Tools and crafts worth 
less than $200 were stolen 
from a Parkland high 
school display at Sidney 
library last week. A  maple 
bowl ,  c lock, wooden- 
handled bottle opener, 
three pairs o f pliers and two 
steel centre punches were 
among the missing goods.
R C M P are s till in ­
vestigating the theft.
Two vehicle break-ins 
were reported last week. 
Approximately $300 of I 
camping equipment were I 
taken from  a car on i 
McDonald Park Rd. A 
camera and leather case | 
worth $250 were taken from | 
a car on Harbour Rd. Both | 
thefts are being in- j 
vestigated.
RCMP also are in- / 
vestigating a brick theft on ; 
Sidney Island, a broken i 
windshield, gas siphoning i 
inc ident, an attempted : 
break-in and nine car ac- j 
cidents. i
Pr. Carl A. Etg d.d.s.
wishes to announce the commencenient of his
Dental Practice on 
June 25, 19S4
a t  2 3 7 9  Bevaci A v e ., S id n e y  B .C . V 3 L  4 ^ 9
(C o rn er  of Fifth and Bevan)
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The Windsor A rt Club 
w ill present an exhibition o f 
painting.s July 16 through 
21 at Hillside Mall.
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By C y H am pson
Have you ever turned over a large rock along lhe 
coast at low tide and found yourself immediately 
transported back to the prairie farm?
On the underside o f the rock, a host o f pale 
yellowish oats, each with its own attachment stem, 
apparently growing in crowded clusters! But where are 
the tall stems and the fam iliar grass-like leaves? And 
aren’t these oats much too crowded fo r the loose 
panicle responsible for the porridge you had for 
breakfast?
Could they possibly have anything to do with that 
heavy shelled snail moving ever so sedately across the 
surface o f the rock, sliding along slowly on its broad 
fleshy foot?
Yes, they have! She has just produced another and 
left it behind, dangling from its slender thread. These 
glistening, partially translucent “ oats”  are her egg 
capsules! I f  she were a leghorn hen and still capable o f 
laying such great numbers o f eggs, she’d prove a 
problem or two for Whelan’s Egg Marketing Board!
But perhaps he has enough problems fo r the nonce.
Snails belong to a very large and diverse group o f 
animals including thenasty garden slug, the incredibly 
handsome sea slugs or nudibranchs, the Chinese-hat 
limpets which ornament our tidepools. The delicious 
abalone with its shimmering m other-of-pearl inner
shell, the strikingly designed sundials, the delicately 
formed slipper shells, the brightly colored and 
brilliantly polished cowries, the beautiful murexes, the. 
conchs, the cones, the olives, the helmets, the horns, 
the tops, the whelks, the periwinkles, the land snails 
. . . Whew!
Snails occur widely throughout much o f the world. 
They are found in great numbers in marine waters, in 
estuaries and in lakes and streams as well as on land, 
even at high elevations in mountanous regions.
They have had a long association with man. Hindus 
have sacred shells, various chieftans have used them as 
badges o f sovereignty, Japanese priests use larger ones 
as trumpets when summoning their hopefuls to 
religious ceremonies.
Throughput the Pacific, cowries wet% used as a 
medium o f exchange for countless generations. Too, 
they have provided culinary delicacies, prized or­
naments, attractive buttons and the materials for 
exquisitely wrought cameos.
While snails usually possess shells secreted by the 
mantle, such protective covering varies widely in form. 
The shells o f some are coiled in a p lane;m any are 
spiralled either to the right or left; some are dish- 
shaped; some, ear-shaped. Garden slugs have their 
shells inside the body while sea slugs have no shells at 
all.'
The body o f a snail is composed o f three regions, the 
head, foot, and hump. The hump is that part inside the 
shell when the animal is expanded while the head and 
foot make up the rest o f the body which is outside the 
shell. -
The head carries one or two pairs o f tentacles, a pair 
o f eyes, and a mouth equipped with a sort o f horny, 
toothed tongue or radula fo r rasping bits o f food. 
Mo.st snails are herbivouous but a few are car­
nivorous, drilling neat holes in the shells o f such 
creatures as clams and oysters in order to rasp out their 
“ prey.;,
Such snails often take a heavy to ll o f oyster beds.
Sea snail eggs at Bazan Bay. Cy Hampson Photo
The broad foot upon which the snail progres.ses is Our “ oats”  hatch into great numbers o f tiny snails
very muscular. Should you wish lo observe the wave- which are free-swimming until they settle down.They
like ripples o f muscle contraction passing down the are clearly not the oats which in England, according to
fool when the animal is moving, simply place a slug on Dr., Johnson, forms the staple item in the diet o f
a clean piece'of glass, hold i f  vertically and watch the horses.
underside as the slug slides along on the mucous which 
it secretes to lubricate its dry path.
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In your circle o f fam ily members, friends and 
/ acquaintances, are/ there any really nice people? People/: 
who; are always/friendly; eternally agreeable, predictably 
accepting, loving, eager to please and totally cooperative?
People who’d do anything fo r anyone no matter how 
incbnvenienty \vhb are a “ soft touch” , who lieyer say 
“ no” ? Who are placid; soft-spoken, completely concerned 
about other people? They rarely haye problems o f  their 
own that they consider worth nientionirig. They seldom ask 
for anything for themselves.
Usually those o f us who aren’t quite as “ nice”  marvel at 
how saintly and unselfish they are.
These are not your ordinary easygoing, jovia l folks. 
These particular “ nice”  people never argue, never say 
what they really think, never give you a direct answer or 
take any unusual positions. What makes them so nice is 
that they have ho constructive, direct; honest ways o f 
expressing their angry feelings or their disappoifitment; 
jealousy or apprehensions.
/ Giving in to others, ridestepping difficulties, keeping the 
peace at any price are expressions o f natural feelings 
detoured into unnatural solutions.
A ll o f us from time to time exercise social and emotional 
discretion, appropriately delaying or avoiding con- 
frbritatibris; The nice person essentially has np such choice; 
to exercise. They rely solely on guarding their own feelings 
arid resppnsek ahd on disguisirig whatever; resentmehtfor; 
anger they experience.
; The nice person is very concerned with being liked by 
everyone. They are tremendously apprehensive about 
feeling and expressing strong emotions in cdse they Ipse 
control, hurt other people’s feelings or leave themselves 
open to psychological attack.
So although the nice mother or employer or friend may 
be superficially warm and compliant, they are, underneath 
that layer o f pleasantness, detached, withdrawn and 
basically unrelated to others.
Their capacity for committment to personal relation­
ships and involvement with intimate friendships is very 
inhibited. They go through the motions, but arc essentially
"vv
. . . . .  I
passive and dependent. •How yviH I be ableto grow in this relationship?
By being so nice; they create tremendouus guilt in those . »Can this relationship tolerate any difficulties or 
around them. stresses, o f do I have to become equally nice to make it
Such nice people mask their feelings so subtlely and last? 
thrbuehlv that i t ’ .s verv d ifficu lt to hold them accountable ®Hnwo g ly i ’
a "  '
do you challenge someone who’s
o  can I cope with; the indirect, underground ex-
tonal relationships. How pressions toward me o f anger and aggression which the 
4 “ just trying to help’ ’ , nice person denies experiencing or expressing?
‘ a f * W / K o J -  \w l 11: ♦ n lr»A  nrf^rcVSn .ViP 1 i l f  i■f - t h f *  V Q tO n  h c in O - 'n ic P 3 ; '. ‘v
This too contributes to the guilty feelings o f others and resentments? 
increases the scope o f the nice person for covert For the person limited to niceness as a way o f handling
manipulation. all problems there are powerful hazards. Anger that cannot
, For our own pjrotection, we need to become aware of the be expressed outward where it  legitimately; belongs w ill 
destructive effect that the nice person’s behaviour can have turn inward and contribute even more .substantially to ; 
on us and w'e need to learn how to deal with ourselves in feelings o f worthlessness, badness, uselessness, guilt, and 
the face o f that effect. isolation.
So i f  .you have such a: nice person in your circle, ask Continual stockpiling o f disappointments, frustrations:
yourself: and unexpressed anger leads to ' depression, anxiety,
; :  •How does their niceness fUl my own emotional needs? chronic fatigue, and sexual unresponsiveness. I f  the inside 
Am' 1 afraid o f my own strong feelings, o f criticism, pressures become too inten.se, nice people can have un- 
confrontation, demands or rejection? Does the inability o f controlled rages totally out o f character with their ordinary 
the nice person to be direct help me avoid having to handle personality.
my own anger, guilt or power? Constraining our emotional feelings has physical
•Do 1 want to have a close relationship with someone repercussions/ Distress can be Expressed by headaches,;:
who avoids honest exchanges and ernotibnaf intimacy, high blood pressure, and ulcers. Severe distress can lead to /;
•How can 1 cope with never being really sure that the For those o f usdealing with nice people outside our- 
nice person genuinely cares for me? v G^ >
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| / ;  / 9:00 A iM ./% S id n o y  M en 's  Ball tô  ̂ 12 NOON -  Power Boat Raco • Wharf a rea ’ hack to startinr) point. jj//;
I  ; 9 :0 0 AjM . - -C h iid ro n '!5 D onkeyR idokbegin  - grassy a noar Sanscha parking lo t,/ ;  • Wnarf area, / / -  ; ;  11:30 A .M . v 5 :0 0  P;M , H /C a i1 a d a  Day "B eer Garden”  opens ■ Sanscha Hall • ■
n * . .  r  nn n »* ’ Lte.-rhaivc n iir it  ‘ i h n “ nn Av̂  hni. u „  ' / ' . , ? r  7  b i  ,1 ' musical entertainment begins 1:00 P. 1̂1, - Concession open. , gI  ;;10 :00  A.M . ■ 5:00 P.M . - - ' M eichants giant Sidewalk oalo . Beacon Avenue, bot ' i ;0 0  P .M . Lucy Whitohouso - Scottish Dancers - outsido;* Sanscha Hall.: . d Ainn d m  ■ ■
I  . woon 2nd and 5th Streots, Musical ontertainmont. ; . ;  : ; m  A-nn p  m  .  “ Onon Houso”  - Nnvv shibs / W harf area -"P o n m s u  a R c ro a t^  Kid o Karnival • pot S h o w - Enter- y y , |
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r /  11,a O A .M . /b ib o p ,M .- .B o o c o r ,  Boor G s tP o n iip e n s liisW o S a h s ch a H a ll-M iis ic 'a  ,,: -• .H s h in g D o rh y  coricludos-^ l i l w M . Sarrscha to ll. ,  ; " ^   ̂ /? .. I
■  omommmoni bo8ins .8l ?:00 P M . -  Concession o p o d sa i 12,00 Noon, A '  appf<»<lm,iiely s 4!, P M, , : 2:0D P.M. DMJ< Fun Paces • Lions Irack - Parktend Schorji - oli.iiionoo cwrnis - j
! ; :  « «« » . .  A n il D M L/i.icir/arut “ L rh iiv /i.nU .ru inm fH it hn ciAnH , n .rtrn n  n .iih  / ^^BO P.M . —  Crickot fVlatch 'T id n n y  VS Nortti Saanich - Iroquois Park., , . . sons vs falhrirs, mothers etc, - ; ;  ai . . ,  y - y ;  a g
I  s f -  Car 'tSstiing (ionm * ' ' ' ■ 7  * ; a ' / ■ ' , / ;  2-30 P .M . ( j l  Poninsula Community Associ - Tea Party - b id  lib ra ry  Sanscha HalL;:/;^^'^^ ; ;  4  ̂ P*.M. -  Video Gas:ietto Recorder draw • Sansclia Hall, |
/'v'< ■ Festival O u n n n ”  on s tage  - 4 th  S t : ? n d  B e a M n  > '
'■/'g ; / ' - ’ ’'Worma Soaley'M istress o fT o re m o n io e / '';:
3:30 P.M .—  ''Canada f la y "  H irlh ilay cake cutting coromony - Sanscha Hail • “ Miar/
.,: . :v,/ /....g A :' I'jiKuiii viiwiuy iviiaiiu.ia Ul uuu,i..iMiiiipw, : n Soa .Ecstival: and attendants, y , , ,
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' " / A . i i R , / a f , n n ; / i ' / / ' / ” '...;;///;?;//;A..//'//// ,v/A./;:../“ A by,’ 'M ls's,Soa F0stlya r.;/-/K on  Dobson,,M aster.ol;Cniom onies.;' '
r>'00 P.M . All fivontr. r/ohcliide - 8(50 you in 'BBI!
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By Helen I.aiig
Just now while sitting here quietly trying to th ink o f 
something fascinating to tell you I heard a strange noise 
which for just a moment I couldn’ t identify. It sounded 
reimarkably like splashing water. The filter pump is 
working in the fish pool and it makes quite a watery noise, 
but somehow this didn’ t appear to be the answer. The 
washing machine was busy doing its thing, but it couldn’ t
be that, because I had checked the drain in the wash rub 
(into which the machine flushes) and it was clear. 
(Emphasis on the word ((was” ).
When I got to the utilty  room the floor was awash, with 
more rinse water pouring onto the floor by the gallon. Now 
I ’ l l  admit with all the tra ffic  through that room the floor 
did need washing, but what a way to go about it! Now the 
floor is beautifully clean, but I have towels to wash (the 
ones I used to help sop up the flood!) .
No wonder I prefer to spend so much time in the garden 
and would find it terribly easy to give up housework en­
tirely!
Last night we had the first serving o f fresh garden peas, 
cooked with a couple o f pieces o f mint. Bliss! The second 
crop o f peas (Olympia) is now about four inches ta ll and 
w ill soon have to be staked. The wire is already in use on 
the first crop, so this lot w ill have to wait a while, but 
Olympias don’t seem to get very tall anyway so there isn’ t 
that much rush.
Still talking about garden peas;’ something I found very 
satisfactory just recently was the use o f a grass mulch over 
the ground under that first planting when the peas were 
about a foot tall. Now one has to use a certain amount o f 
discretion when using a mulch, because it does keep the 
ground cool. You wouldn’ t want to use it on ground that 
you had just recently seeded to say, beans or corn, that
need warm soil to germinate. Peas prefer cool soil, so they 
have done beautifully.
It seems to me that i f  you are going to be away fo r a few 
days and have no patient soul who w ill come in and water 
for you, that the use o f grass mulches may be the answer. 
Water the soil really thoroughly and deeply before ap-
inches deep, since it w ill settle as it ages. •
Water the mulch itself after laying it in the bed to make 
sure it doesn’t blow away as it dries. The ground un­
derneath w ill stay moist for days. DON’T use grass that 
has been treated with “ Weed and Feed’ for at least three 
mowings, since it may contain poison. Send those grass 
clippings away with the garbage.
If  you find that your plants begin to turn vaguely yellow 
when they have been mulched, sprinkle nitrogen fertilizer 
over the mulch and water it in . . . the decomposition has 
used up the available nitrogen. This is not usually a 
problem around peas or beans since they manufacture 
nitrogen themselves.
Aren’ t the slugs and snails terrible this year! 1 have used 
a full box o f slug bait around the flower beds and the edges 
of the vegetable garden, but still they thrive! Today, in 
spite o f the piles o f bait, I found small slugs right on the 
heads o f the cauliflowers, and these things aren’ t easy to 
pick up.
Impossible with gloves on, and messy without, but when 
you are desperate you can pick up anything you find. 
(Yuk!) The liquid bait used around the strawberry bed 
(outside the raised beds) seems to be effective, but I worry 
about using it.
Those o f you who may be going to buy winter vegetable 
plants soon, and I mean things like winter cauliflowers, 
cabbages, broccoli and Brussel sprouts, do examine these 
bedding plants before buying. I f  their stems are thin at the 
base and a sort o f greyish colour, and look tough and the 
plants are tall and skinny don’t buy them since these plants 
w ill not do well in your garden.
They have been in those pot's too long, and may be 
several months old, stunted by being confined in that small 
space. It is not too late to start these things in your garden 
. . . they w ill just mature later, but what’s the rush for 
them anyway? *
I f  you are going to put in leeks, do remember that the 
roots should always reach for the bottom o f the hole and 
this may be accomplished by ’digging a fa irly deep hole and 
then holding your plant in one hand, “ water the roots in ”  
with the other so that they point straight down.
Tom Cornell always cuts o ff  any roots he calls 
“ stragglers”  and, in fact, shortens most roots to about two 
inches before putting his leek's into the garden. And he is a 
mighty fine grower.
A strike by computer payments are five or more arising from the pension
workers in Great Britain is weeks behind for many delays,
slowing up processing o f pensioners, said Norman R u b e n s t e i n  u r g e d  
British pension checks, and of the B.C. Pensioners to send^ a letter
local pertsioners are being chapter, o f the British ft?,
urged to write B rita in ’?  Pensioners Association. 80 Elgin St., Ottawa. K IP
H ig h  Com m issioner in  , . . . . , 5K7, quoting the atnount
trt nrntpct Rubenstein cn tic ized  and date o f their last chcque
j:-:. iji; B r ita in ’ s H igh  Com- and including their cheque
•ji: island fo r 20 years and it was getting a little • gj-j^jsh pension checks missioner to Canada, who stub or a photocopy,
monotonous, he thought, as he walked along the j;j; curren tly  are being said last week he had heard Pensioners also could
beach. Twenty years cast o ff from society — no decent x; processed by hand, and o f no cases o f hardship write their local MP.
::;:f6od, rio bObze, no . . ., well better not think about g
jjjj t h ^ A \  jijj. ,■





The Brentwood Rotary ministered first aid and 
Club awarded a “ Good summoned help for 19- 
Samaritan”  plaque to a year-old Karen Jaster, !
Victoria resident who came '.'T  !
to the aid o f an accident “ f  i
v ictim M ay24. ' a 'Safer Agro-Chem vice- \
Rotary President Dr. president Sergei Con-
Don Wilson made the drashoff also presented •»
presentation to Tom Bown, Bown with a company letter |
a biologist employed by o f commendation, along •
Safer Agro-Chem Ltd. in w ith a cash honorarium at |
Saanichton. Bown ad- the presentation dinner. ■ i
ijij g irl who stopped and said “ H i, nice day.”  W ell, it jiji 
jiji turned out that she had been on the island fo r about S 
j ; jiji five years, had a house around that b lu ff over there, ijij 
ijij and how come they had only just met and “ come jiji
'ijij along to my house, Tony.”l ' ' '
* ’ was the iiii 
A Zjij niansion; In they went. He sat on a large chesterfield jiji
• and she said “ Care for a drink?”
;■ , V .  . .•  k.. ■
■■
A;:: '" W ell; yes,’ ” said Tony; “ how about a; Scotch and :i:i
ijijjiji soda?”  
ijij Tony sipi





The V ic to ria  H o r- 10 p.m. and June 30 10
ticu itura l Society motto is a.m. - 9 p.m. Featured —
i “ show what you grow, booth manned P
share what you know’’ and . , 8®'''I deners, sale o f plants,
' they’ l l  be doing just that in questions answered on
a summer show June 29 2 - gardening.
.  Q n  -
/  F A M I L Y !  
RESTAURANT
OPEN/DAlLYil/T/AMTot
Fine Cantitliait S Chinue Ftioil
DINE IN: OR TAKE/OUT 
812 Verdler Ave., Brentieooil Day
6 5 2 -3 6 2 2
FAMILY DINING
F ir s t  class Meals 
0 T :0 ::,y ja s t:S e rv ice 0
2 2 8 0  Beacon
6 5 6 -1 1 7 6
NIGHTLY ENTERWNMENT
■■■ ' f  ...
C"“ " -
n P C M  P R n M  r; p  mOPEN FROM 5 P.M 
t  OAYS A WEEK 3
West Saanich Rd/ by
Royal Oak Shopping Centre 
Reservations 4 7 9 “ 2 1  2 3
V.  y . : . ' . ■ '■ y '■ yy!'.
y! 'y-'.yy 
• ; . y . y y y , .  , . y;V
A it show
a t  M a p l ^
0 '''Ky'..y0y':y'py
9 An exhibitiomand sale of 
0  paintings of y Kootenay 
region heritage; buildings 
w ill be on display at 
M Gallery, Brent--:
wood, on the corner of 
W Saanich and Keating 
Cross Roads, beginning
J u ly  I . ■ ■ ■
; : The gallery is open from 
9:30 n.m, to 5 p.m. every 
I day, and the artist, Vlc- 
toriu’ŝ Y R James,
will be in attendance from
11 1-4 p.m..
I - -lU.
, 1 .yyy- vyy..?' 'y; yu:,>














C i S u r o c r  Z ’y :y,': ,
of the Week
yi: "" . ..............................
: y
ii
K IR 5T E N  JA K O B S E N  Z iflrro i
’ 12iyoar-oltl Klrston Jakobsnn lit iho - 
Rovlow Carrier o( the Week. Kirstin, who 
lives: a i 10507 Allbay, altohds North
Sa.inlr,h .school and enjoys swimming; 
^  ■ licck !  Ilcid, .tnd Sli::ytv,li:, 
m i j i  '* Q!!! ■ • 'By.' ' '




FISH & CHIPS 
WITH ft 
DIFFERENCE 
M o n .-T h u rs . 8 am -7  pm  
F ri.-S a t. 8 a m -8  pm  
2470  Boacoit Avo., Sidney
licensed S 5 6 " 4 %}4 4 ‘
Z- '"Y
Steak & Chowder
“ On The W a te r Brentwood B a y ”  
Tiy Our Fantastic 
40 item salad bar
' ' ' ' ' (iliniwt nrilvl ’ ..........
Breakfast, lunch * Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30*1:30  
7 1 7 2  Brontwood Drive  
Phone 652-2413 or 052-9515








t Y'' ■ *'•'■'! ' Z3 ■' ,'Y !Y. “ ■ ' ẐY'. ■ ZY ■■*'•, ’,Y'
ZEnjoy oitrZaV-ltonr Salnd
TAKE-OUT ORDERS
IN THE BEACON PLAZA MALL 
2,321 Beacon Avo. Sidiu
' ■■■z;656,-4822zzYZ:'jZ:ZZ:3̂
STEAK, PIZZft & SPAGHini HOUSE 
Evening Dining In
Mon.-ThursZTl n.niZio 12 mldniqht 
FrI. a  Sat. 11 a.m.*l n.m. 
SUN, & H0U D A YS 4 p.in.*10 p.m. 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
TAKE OUTS BI56-5 5 9 6  • 7
■ f- ' '
y:3Y:'YYJyY:' yS t l i f t  B eaco n Y Y Sidney
: J-
! ( ' Y .
:3Y';3yy'.ty.’“x;
y.’ ; vth ; .
Chinese & Canadian Food
OPEN: M o n . to T Iu irs . 4 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0  
FR t. & S A T. 4 :3 0  to 1 2 :3 0  
S U N . 4  to 8 :3 0  p .m . Z 
.Dolivcry with minimum ordnr. , 







niMN (lAHv fi nn AM-7’.in PM -,ost(inuNnAy,s*noi,inAY.s
Cnni|iletc 
"TflKE-OUr SERVICE 
65G -1621  
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,YY'Y;Yyy” .Y:"y,'Y;Yy:y'''yy;y,".:;':' , : : v y Y " , ;  
■ ry:^.'M,-y-00yy:yy'y;:yy;^
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• v Z  ' ' S
:: Y.;yy ":YY;':::Y''Y:y'yYY/i'::’3v33.:;,:Y:t. Y/‘:Y'"
I ' . j . - 'Z y , y y y  Y,t • ■ ■“ “ ' ’ t .......
Y ■ •
,rtyZ,yY.' Yy' yy;; -y
Brontwood Shopping Centro
•iZ
10% Sbnlor Clllzon Dlscounl 2 p . m. - 7  p.m. tiaily
TRY OUR MONbAVtSt/NDA)' BURGER
T  dAyS A  WEEK 7 a . m Y - 7 p.m .
' -I i'l ' ' ..illh aM.  ̂ mla.■ 652-1192
■: : , yy.;:'' 3' , 'Y'',Y'-'.
fo r  F A M iiy  o m e  
at FAMILY mCS
Mon. to FrI. 9 arn-9 pm 





ft Weckly P riM  i i  k p p l i ld  by ;  .
YYYZ-! 'ZZ.. y.'v.*








®  an elm
uib ff ia rh e n s i
Tftily lumrfjH And djiiolAui «(tainson'lear
(fiaKclto (!§allî
OPEN DAILY 1 1  ain t f t  6  
"'3' 479-77B7
■.Z.Y'.""
5460 Old West Saanich Rd. |
R E D D I - C H E F




3,.': y  Y. ;  n;0O . 9;OO
FEATURING:
Kentucky Shle Chicken
Y  Vaiiety of llam burprs
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Licensed
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ymSI.:yy!yy..P.-::00T yyy
■3 3.,i assistance,
.'3  y Y  ■
call today lor
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2 5 0 6  Beacon Ave. 
LA N D M A R K  BLDG.
6 5 6 -7 4 4 4
R®s@s
2391 BEACON AVE. 
SIDNEY S 5 6 ~ 0 4 1 i
SPONSORED BY 
PENINSULA CELEBIRATIONS COMMITTEE
i t  SIDEWALK SALE
★ 3 PANCAKE BREAKFASTS
★ 2 BEER GARDENS
★ 2 BAR-B-QUES
★  DANCE c a s in o
Tk SING-SONG Qinci FIREWORKS 
'k CANADA DAY PARADE
SIDNEY DAYS SPECIALS
atREDDl-CHEF 
Fri. June 28th thru Mon. July 2nd
9 pee ECONOMY PACK CHICKEN
w ith  your choice of 
M E D. WEDGE FRIES or 
FRENCH FRIES anti 
(VIED. SALAD
$ 1 3 .0 0  value lor    ....... . ..
REGULAR BURGER
w ith  your choice ol 
M U S TA R D . R E L IS H .
KETCHUP, C H E F 'S  SAUCE  
& ONIONS ....... . 99c
FOff FAST P /C m F  B B 6 -5 3 3 1  PHONE AHEAD
9 8 1 6  - Fourth S t. S idnev
FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
PICK UP YOUR SIDNEY DAYS 
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selves, or trying to deal with some measure o f this kind o f 
nicesness inside ourselves, our task is to:
•Become aware of our own feelings.
•Accept all our feelings as natural experiences and our 
expression o f them as potentially constructive.
•Learn to choose to express the range o f our feelings in 
socially and emotionally appropriate ways.
•Learn to trust that other people are strong enough to 
survive our expressions o f genunine feeling, and that we 
are strong enough to survive theirs.
•Exjjerience that it really is possible to air some 
resentments and displeasures without losing emotional
A t the Peninsula
Community Association’s 
annual general meeting 
June 21 board chairman 
Jean Beattie recalled the 
association’ s 10 years 
service to the community. 
Beattie — who has been 
board chairman for two 
and a half years — said the 
main challenge had been 
“ keeping needed programs 
alive.”
In the last few months 
there had been a risk that 
provincial funding would 
be axed for youth services 
(STAG) and the Com­
munity Counselling Service 
but an appeal to Finance 
M in is te r Hugh Curt is,  
M LA  for Saanich and the 
Islands, had resulted in 
restorat ion o f  funding 
amounting to $18,000.
Beattie made special 
mention o f board member 
Anne Johnston, who last 
month was a recipient o f 
the Lifestyle Award.
Johnston was one of 24 
people in  Canada who 
travelled to Ottawa recently 
to receive the award from 
Federal Health and Welfare 
Minister Monique Begin.
By M arjorie Denroche
The annual general 
meeting o f the Peninsula 
Community Association 
was held last Thursday 
evening. Attendance by the 
general membership was 
somewhat disappointing, 
but 31 voting members 
elected the following to a 
two-year term on the board 
o f directors: Stan Bamford,
Colin D. Graham, Jean 
Grant, Stewart Mackay,
Letitia  Roddy Wood, Don 
Tarasoff, Don Trivett, and 
P a m e l a  A i t  c h i  so n .
Completing the second year 
o f their two-year term are:
Dee Bailin, Joan E. Beattie,
Ed ith  Gardner, C. Anne 
Johnston, Giles Perodeau,
Dan Rippin, and Akiko 
Shewring. An excellent 
board to guide the affairs o f 
this busy association.
Last call for Sidney 
Days!! YOU can be a part 
o f the fun by volunteering a 
few hours to help out. Gall 
656-4523 right now and 
arrange to  give a few hours 
at your convenience. You 
may be needed selling 
tickets, or helping in the 
Sanscha concession, but 
you’ l l  be helping make this 
a great community event!
Have you bought your 
Sidney Days program at 
Tanners? They cost a mere 
3 $1 and that gives you a 
chance at w inn irig  a 
valuable video cassette 
recorder. What a deal!
%rhere’s something to do 
3 : at all times — from Kiwanis 
33 pancake 3 breakfasts, to a 
PCA afternoon tea Sunday 
to a big dance Saturday 
night, and fireworks at 
Tulista Park 9:30 p .m .- 
Sunday. W e ll done.
Peninsula C elebrations 
Society. Y o u ’ ve got 
som eth ing planned fo r  
everyone.
S e c r e t  I m p o r t a n t  Central . Saanich Boys’  ̂ â^̂
Message: George, meet me Girls’ Club is in- up to $15.
™  . .  troducing an employment The programs run July 3-
preparation program 3 fo r 313,3 July 16-27, July 30 to
teeris aged 15-18.3 10 and Aug. 10-24.
3 S u m m e r  Teen3  Participants can sign fo r
Is there a couple Hying bn E m ploym ent Program  one session only,
the peninsula that would (STEP) w ill be a two-week W ork ing  fo r senior
consider free accomodation session with openings fo r citizens, gardening, lan-
in exchange for garden and six people per session, dscaping and community
house help? Call Barbara at During the first week, projects are among tasks
P C A  656-0134 fo r more participants w ill be taught that w ill be performed.
control and feeling or acting in ways that are unacceptable 
to us or others.
•Pay attention to the positive effect of resolving 
disputes, o f clearing the air and regaining unpolluted 
emotional intimacy.
•Recognize that there may be certain relationships where 
it isn’ t possible to be open, and regularly re-evaluate 
whether the psychological cost is affordable, or whether it 
might be more healthy to abandon the relationships.
•Try to stretch ourselves to take small risks, to push the 
limits o f our own awareness and to expand the fulfillm ent 
we experience.
An excellent summer reading possibility is Drs. George 
Bach and Herbert Goldberg’s Creative Aggression; The 
■ A rt o f  Assertive Living.)
Pat Humphrey
Helen Walter, PhD., is a psychologist. Pat Humphrey is 
a psychiatric social worker. They are in private practice in 
North Saanich.
Gladys honored
Central Saanich resident 
Gladys Delbrouk has been 
appointed to the Honours 
and Awards Committee o f 
Prime 55 Festival.
As a member o f the 
committee, Delbrouk also 
becomes a Prime 55 Festival 
board member.
Delbrouk also is involved 
as a volunteer in several 
other  Central  Saanich 
associations.
Awards for the Prime 55 
Festival are to be presented 
at the final event, June 30, 
in Colwood’s Juan de Fuca 
Curling Arena.
new PCA board
Also praised by Beattie 
— - Volunteer Services co- 
o r d i n a t o r  M a r j o r i e  
Denroche, the first recipient 
o f the Sidney L io n s ’ 
C o m m u n i t  y S E r v i c e 
Award.
Annual reports were 
given by co-ordinators o f 
PCA’s seven programs — 
Youth Services, Volunteer 
Services, Home Support, 
Special Services to 
Children, The Peninsula 
O ld  and New Shops, 
Community Counselling 
services and the Peninsula 
Employment Project.
Eric Shersvood conducted 
elections for the new board 
— elected for two-year 
terms were Pam Aitchison, 
Stan Bamford,  Col in
Graham, Jean Grant ,  
Stewart Mackay, Letitia
Roddy Wood,  Don
Tarasoff and Don Trivett.
Mackay announced that 
PCA would be providing 
the major  fund ing  — 
assisted by the attorney-
general, United Way, North 
Saanich, the W inspear 
Foundation and Sandown 
Raceway — - for an ex­
panded Youth Services
(STAG) program.
Mackay said he believed 
the three peninsula 
m un ic ipa lities  and the 
prov inc ia l  government 
should take a more positive 
attitude towards PCA’s 
services to the community.
The Peninsula Walking Group rneets 9:30 a.m. July 3 at 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Destination: Mackenzie
Bight/Durrance Lake. Walk leader: Betty Eade 652-2058. 
A ll walkers welcome!
* * ★
Sidney TOPS (Take O ff Pounds Sensibly) meets
Monday mornings at 10 a.m. For more information call
656-4506 between 5 and 6 p.m.
» • ♦
Sidney Co-operat ive Pre-School  is accepting
registrations for September classes. The school is parent-
owned and offers a quality play program for three and
four-year-old children. For more information call Anne
Dalgleish at 656-0664 or 656-0131.
♦ ♦ *
Registrations are being accepted fo r Project Keeping 
Up, a summer program for children aged six to 16 who 
would benefit from help in social, acaddemic and co­
ordination skills. It is sponsored by the Association for 
Children and Adults with Learning Disabilities, 595-5611.
' . . * * *
Be safe on the water this summer by registering for 
Panorama Leisure Centre’s adult swim lessons. Call 656- 
7271 to register.
* ♦ *
Sidney Silver Threads will hold a bar-B-que at noon 
June 6, a fashion show fo r Nearly New Sale at 1 p.m. Aug 
29 and a Nearly New sale at 10 a.m. Aug 31.
on
Farmers and fa rm  
workers are invited to 
attend a two-day seminar 
on farm  safety July 4 - 5 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
daily in3 The Pavilion, 
Saanich Research Station in 
Sidney. Safety topics 
relevant to farm ing in lower 
Vancouver Island w ill be
discussed, including: silo 
gases, electrical hazards, 
and pesticide safety.
Safety on the farm is a 
key concern o f the whole 
agricultural community. 
The B.C. Federation o f 
Agriculture, representing 
B.C.3 farmers, and the 
Workers’ Compensation
Board are sponsoring this 
seminar as part o f their 
jo in t work in the province’s 
Farm Health and Safety 
Program.
June 30 at the STAG table, 
outside/ Taiirier’s, ;/ fo r ’ a■333-
Y33; Prairie Dog. Wear a surt hat
and a red rose!!!
AnnabellsSUMMER CAMPS
for girls and boys 6 -1 9  yrs .
D A Y  C A M P S  for boys & girls 6 -1 2  yrs .
C o m p u te rs  « A rc h e ry
Photocjraphy Dev, •S p o r ts
S a i l in g /B o a t in g  • M u s i c
C am p fires  • D r a m a
• A r t s  and  Crafts  • S w im m in g
DON'T MISS ALL THE FUN 
S Y L V A N  S O N S H IN E  ’ 8 4  
For in form ation  and registration
G ra c e  B a r r i t t  S 5 2 - 1 O 0 S
Ice cream  & D essert Parlour
Opening Soon
People Place J
S y l r a n  A c r «  B # p l i «  C a m p  
1 5 6 5  L a n d s  E n d  R o a d  
S i d n e y ,  B . C .
2335 Beacon Plaza  
B .C
Open 7 
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Panorama Leisure Centre 
has rescheduled Thriller 
Video from  June 22 to June 
29, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Come 
out and celebrate the end o f 
school. Call Panorama at 
656-7271 fo r details.
job preparation skills, such 
as resume writing, interview 
skills and job-searching 
skills.
In the second Yweek o f 
each four-week session,
participants w ill perform 
community work, receiving
Organizer M ike Mclnyk 
said he still is trying to line 
up work for the last three 
sessions, preferably jobs 
that w ill involve six people.
For information, call 
Mclnyk or Dena Blatchford 
at 383-1 101.
N A T IV IT Y  OF 
ST, JO H N  T H E  BA P TIS T  
PEN TEC O ST 3
. 8 : 0 0 a m  .3. . . .  Holy Eucharist  
1 0 : 0 0 a m  , . . Choral Eucharist  
3 3  W e d n e sd ay  
10a m  , 3 . . Holy Eucharist
The Rev. 
Rector
D. M a tins , S .S .C .  
6 5 6 -3 2 2 3
: ".33'■■
I »; p a fm rip a cn o n
■ I p f  I U A * l  h f I
GERRY PETERS M ASO NRYltd
ALL TYPES OF MASONRY WORK
B R IC K o rS T O N E
6 5 2 - 2 2 5 18093 ALEC HD '■'3';
Serving the Peninsula for over Twenty Years
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Rector: Rev. David Fu ller  
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UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
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ST. JOHN’S 
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Rev, L, Funk  
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N ortheast Coal /  *' S'"'
la. -' 3jl9!g^
By HUBERT BEYER 
Second o f three parts
TUM BLER RIDGE ■— Picture a valley that goes on for 
as far as the eye can see, and beyond, a valley Into which 
you could drop the city o f London and have trouble 
finding it again.
Imagine mountains made o f solid coal. Imagine 
anything you’ve ever seen in the way o f a mine and 
magnify it tenfold. You may come close to what Tumbler 
Ridge is all about.
Tumbler Ridge, both the mines and the town, are a 
tribute to man’s engineering sense. Leaving aside market 
fluctuations and the danger o f economic roller coaster 
rides. Tumbler Ridge is impressive.
Even if  the project were to fa il and the town were to die. 
Tumbler Ridge would still stand as an example of modern 
achievement, o f man’s daring.
As it is, however. Tumbler Ridge is very much alive. 
Surrounded by absolute wilderness, the town bustles with 
activity. There is no fear here that the reduced demand for 
coal may jeopardize the whole northeast coal project.
The arrival o f Premier Bennett’s opening tour was 
preceded by feverish activity. Some o f sidewalks are still 
wet. They were only poured a few days ago. Grass mats 
laid on top soil along the sidewalks have not yet taken 
roots.
A  parade marks the “ o ffic ia l opening”  of Tumbler 
Ridge. It looks like a pretty long parade, until you notice 
that the floats go several times around the road circling the 
new town hall.
Tumbler Ridge has everything that makes a town. 
There’s an elementary school and a high school. There’s a 
modern recreation centre. There’s a liquor store and two 
restaurants and, o f course, modern housing.
To date, the town has 380 single-family homes, 19 
townhouses; 256 apartments and facilities for 158 mobile ^  
homes. By the end o f this year, another 300 homes are to 
be built.':
From the parade entries, you see that what was im-
'y three years ago, now sports a Royal ®
ZZ.3'
3/ ; ; z - ■
*3 ' ■ .“ ' 3;/ZH.3-"?.:'-”:3 3..:3;
T o  mark the o ffic ia l 
opening o f  the nor­
theast coal  project.  
P r e m i e r  B e n n e t t  
recently led a tou r o f 
.lapanese and Cana­
d i a n  b u s i n e s s m e n ,  
p o l i t i c i a n s  and  
reporters, along the 
route the coal travels 
from  the m ining site at 
Tum bler Ridge to the 
new super port  at 
Prince Rupert.  Hubert 
Beyer was there and 
reports in a seires o f 
three articles what this 
mega project means' to 
British C olum bia.
Coal is transported fro m  
Quintette f ie ld  to p ro ­
cessing p la n t on 13 km  
conveyor which crosses 
M u rra y  R iver on special­
ly  designed suspension 
bridge.
Canadian Legion, a yqlunteer fire department, equipped / 
“  w ith  the latest fire-fighting a fitness club, a
■ +  / - V O  n i -  ,■ i o 4 - r * ^ o c ' j a r «  W ;  > 1  r \  »■» 1 1 / r v - i  y - y p  i
100% PENINSULA 
O W N ED3&  O P E ^ A T E O ^ ^ ^ H  
TO SERVE
/ B E T i E R ; z
OPEN EVERY DAY 9 AM - 9 PM
......................''.'33 "'z-,: V
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' 3 “  I3? Earlier that day, the; tour visited the Bullmoosemine, 
about 25 miles from  the tbwn site.
The smaller of/the two mines, Bullmbose, was financed f 
by three companies. Teck Corporation owns 51 per cent q f I 
the venture; Lornex M ining Cbfporation 39 per cent and
’-■■/■3;,3. ... ; '3.; ■ .1 : .■ '3'Z'.3;3-.':3.',33 f'',' .r 3'„V . 33'. 3.' / 3''3''
t 1
GRADE ‘A’ BEEF i cmeeiu
FRESH Q UALITY M EA TS
D E
B L A D E  OR R O U N b  B O N E
I m u m
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The operation is irripressive, at least to the layman, but 
some miners te ll me that they, too, like working in one o f 
the most modern and efficient mines. So far, 400 people 
are working here permanently.
The coal is mined in a shallow open pit. Huge 120-ton 
monsters worth $750,000 each, equipped with tires that 
cost $10,000 a piece, haul the coal to a breaker station 
located close to the pit. From there is goes by conveyor belt 
to coal silo, some 700 feet downhill where it is cleaned and 
stored in another silo.
The logistics for Ouintette, Canada’s large.st coal mine, 
operated by Dension Mines Ltd., are even more mind- 
boggling. Close to 2,000 construction workers completed 
the facilities in two years. The full-time work force o f 
1,286 is scheduled to reach 1,550 with a payroll o f $50 
m illion by the end o f this year,
Quintette holds coal licences for about 53,500 hectares
33.' E X T R A  * LEA  N
GRADE."AfBEEF3;:3333zf .'3  '■ I  . 3 . -.3 ■ l ■■■. ' = -.i • , .3 . * : ' " 3 « » B 9 I
Prices Effective
"3.333'3;',̂ ,
. zy .z '.i,. .-  y;
. .- ; -y ..3 .3  - z '
’ PLEASENOTE:
n U R  S P E C I A L S  ARE  
N O W  E F F E C T I V E  FOR 6 
3 d a y s  T H E R E F O R E  Q U A N T I T I E S  
ARE L I M I T E D  fO ST OCK
'  V- . ■ - -...     ■ . ■■  .3 . ' ■
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M I US'S §
ROAST
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FLETCHER'S NO. 1 
BULK y’
Again, the question is: w ill the demand for coal remain 
at cutTcnt levels. Unle.ss the world climbs out o f its 
recession, northeast coal could find ii.sclf operating on the 
brink o f economic disaster.
The second major criiicism that has been voiced is the 
competition northeast coal is giving the soiithcast coal 
fields. '3 ":';'''z..T'/..’;''':,/*' 3 3"3'';' Ly-.'.'; . ' ....,".'’,'3;/3;!'3 ."z:.';'3 'y.':',
With world demand for coal sliding, northeast coal may 
well in.it The soutlicasi out o f busiiiess. And Ihul Seems 
hardly profitable for a provincial economy.








4 Varieties 350g ctn...... .
FRESH TASTY
PIZZA
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TflHh
QQ? MINI SIZZLERS
BOOgpkg., . . . . . . . 
SCHNEIDER’S
TORKEV BREftST
SLICE 175gpkg........ ... .. ... ...
SCHNEIDER'S
HEADCHEESE
..................... OFF REG. PRICE BOWLS 375g pkg.. . .
KRAIT
BARBECUE SAUCE ALL VARIETIES ISSmLbottle
., 3 3
' " 3 3
result in otic o f tvv6  things,
with the rest o f the industry in B.C, or the norlhcasifhlnes 
' produce at fiill capticity and the whole biirdcn falls bn Ilic 3
other coalmines, 
j The first situation, Halvorson .said, would be disastrous 
forubrtheast coal.
‘ ‘The cconotuie^ o f  scale Would no t be realized. The:
3 3 cornpanies Would not get the expected returned on in- 
i vestment. The government won’ t get the rail and port
Y volumes budgeted for or the expected tax i^cvcnuc. The
3 | mine workers and .small investors in the new town site o f
3 : Tumbldr Ridge would be gravely disappointed.”
And i f  northeast coal operates at full capacity, he .said, 
the results would be disastrous for the southeast coal in­
dustry, its workers and the communities, Either waj^, ,p,C, 
loses, according to Halvorson's gloomy forccn!|t.
 ̂ A week later, however, R.E, Httllbaucr, senior vice- 
, ,  prcsldcnf o f .Teck '' CoTTorntib'h,' fired"a"" volley:;' "«t;' 
‘ Halvorson. Japan, he said, was eager to diversify its supply
o f cbal and was, therefore, quite w illing at the outset to 
pay a premium for northeast coal, z
''they did not choose the north because the coal was 
3 priced at bargain basement riues,’ * Hnllbnucr said. Atid If  
the Jairanesc had hot boiiglit fidrn the;northeast, they: 
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ROYAL CITY CREAM STYLE
C O R N , , , . ) , .
369Kboitr.' W'
69
■ ■ v'’''' '■ T'
But Tlalvor,son’ s pessirnintlc and Hallhaucr's optimistic 
! outlook aside, the residents o f Tumbler Ridge go about 
3 their business, They do riot look as i f  they're just pasdng
' ' "''Throughy"'.' ■ '33 ''''" z?''.;''3::',3'."3 :''3"::3*3'.."::*":.'''
i B i i y  o n © ! ,  ■ get one
i CoutX)n vaiid iDnly 
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Next: The iiiliroad and Oie coal port.
Otter eKtilrer,tuns 30/84
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OLD TYME BUTTER FLAVOURED
TSOmlboHie
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TH E LAS-T DAY OF SCHOOL - I  THINE i  W IL/1  .SAY
riOOD-BYE TOTWEOIiUbeNTS. 5CKATCH THAT IDEA!
\
Q
A r r fU ^ ,
Weeds irk residents
C entra l’'Saanich council 
members said they will 
forward a letter to Bren­
twood Shopping Centre 
businesses complaining o f 
an unsightly collection o f 
garbage and weeds in the 
back o f the centre.
Residents o f the East 
Verdier Road area, calling 
themselves the Brentwood'
Beautification Committee, 
complained in a letter to the 
council that they are forced 
to view garbage disposals, 
parked cars, uncut weeds 
and grass, and numerous 
boxes.
They recommended that 
Evergreen trees be planted 
so they wouldn’ t have to 
look at the “ ugly”  mess.
Golden (Sheaf 
Bakery (1980 Ltd.
can’ t report on how Parkland is whirling about with inter Three years ago when 1 first read Sarah Bonner’s “ The
and extra curricular activites. 1 can mention, however, that Buzz from Stelly’s”  1 was a grade 10 student with a nevcr-
the halls are still sparking with our superb teaching s ta f f— ending list o f career plans. Since that day when I decided
report cards are issued tomorrow. that Parkland was a school well-deserving o f the
This is the final issue o f Parkland Parade that w ill see newspaper limelight, 1 have come to the verdict: a jour-
my byline. Come September, a very bubbly Cindy Peralta _
w ill take the reigns and no doubt produce some fine The thoughful encouragement that 1 have received has
entertaining work. ’ been incredible. Peggie Rowand, The Review’s editor, has
I can easily say that every Parade I have w'ritten has been made me feel wanted in the office. Her endless help
a challenge. Grasping a word out o f thin air, typing it on a mother s gentle reminders of deadlines have been
“ UNDER THE YELLOW AW N fN G ”
THIS WEEK'S SPECIALASSORTED 
MIXED COOKIES










2354 BEACON AVE. 656-3132
The hectic month o f June is almost over. I t  begins with a 
deep breath and ends with a sigh o f relief. Final projects, 
exams, the organizing of banquets and awards and 
graduation ceremonies are all satisfying memories, not the 
anxieties they had been.
Now' everything is dusted and swept under the carpet, I
paper, and then connecting several others to produce an 
interesting sentence is not a piece o f cake.
But seeing the copy in print with an exciting and sincere 
message, makes the interviewing between classes, 
dilapidated Thesaurus, and day dreaming over the 
typewriter very worthwhile.
my aspirations for continuing as a writer.
Heartwarming comments by my principal, Tom 
Browne, and friends (both teachers and students) have 
opened by eyes to the grow'th which has occurred in these 
articles.
But my focus has also shown growth because Parkland 
senior secondary is alive with creativity and potential.
C larem ont Secondary 
School honored some o f its 
top students during the 
/ school’ s annual awards 
: program June 13/
‘ Certificates o f merit were 
given to the top students in
Presented by M r. Spensley: 1. T y  9 - Darin 
Lee; 2. Ty 10 - K im  Hughes; 3. OP 11/12 - 
Christina Rebner; 4. M CP 12 - G rant Wallace;
5. Con. Ed. 12 * Linda Rebner; 6. Ac. 11 - 
' M ichele Buckle; 7. Ac. 12 - Edda Marcorm. 
Industrial Education Department Awards - 
Presented by M r. Spencer: 1. W W  9 /1 0 .-  . 
A aronTew s; 2. Csl. 11 - Richard<3rohovac; 3. 
Csi. 12 - C raig Evans; 4. M x. 9 /10  - Peter 
Newman; 5. M x. I I  - Bruce Grundison; 6.* 
M il.  9/10 - Robert Kaatz; 7. M tl. 12 - M ike 
Petrat, 8. D ft. 11 - David N ickel; 9 Elx, 9 /10  -
/each /subject. Twenty-five;
L ig h tfoo t; 11. Elx. 12 - Dean Houston, 
p r e s e n t e d  , , science Awards - Presented by M r. Harris::






Local “ Tory /
/  Munro handed out
H RnnV T
t h e
M ichelle L iriek in ; 3. Ph 11- Darren Copley; 4.
Ph 12 - Debbie James; 5. Ch 11 - Darren 
Copley; 6. Ch 12 t Debbie James; 7. 81 11 - /
; Bonnie Chan; 8. Bi 12 - Glen T u rner;,9. Ap-_ 
plied Science - Stewart Wheeler. : / : .
Matheiniaiics Awards - Presented by M r. 
H arris: 1. Ma 9 - Bryan H ill;  2. Ma 10 -
Day camp for youngsters
Registration is underway 
fo r  D iscovery ’ 84, a 
summer day camp program 
sponsored by Central  
Saanich Boys’ and G irls ’ 
Club.
There w ill be three two- 
week sessions, July 16-27, 
July 30 to Aug 10 and Aug. 
13-24. ■
Monday to Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and 
include tr ips to the 
waterslides, arts and crafts, 
canoeing, swimming, tours 
and camping.
Children aged 8-13 are 
eligible for the program. 
For regist rat ion in ­
formation, call Jim W inter
Cost fo r each session is or Caroline Anfie ld at 383- 




Sidney Museum w ill be 
open July 2 from noon to 4 
p.m. to celebrate Canada 
D ay. Lacemaker Ruth 
Anstey,  antique d o ll 
collector Wendy Gibbs and 
bottle shipbuilder R.B. 
Bennett w ill be in at­
tendance.
NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To rep lace a faulty switch, acid another  wall  plug, co n ­
nect a n a p p l l a n c e  or add another  light in one oi the 
room s or basem ent,
Qualif ied J ourneym an E lectr ic ian . L icensed and living 
in your area can provide an eff icient service.
No Job Too Small
Free Estim ates on Electric H eat ing ,  a re -w ire  or n e w 'c o n s tru c t io n .
Jim Le^arquand 652-4501
P R IM E  55 F E S T IV A L
/  . ,  o f  .
"Avenues for Seniors"
wil l  h a v e  
S o m e th in g  fo r  a ll th e  fa m ily
a t
U n iv e rs ity  o f V ic to r ia  C a m p u s  
Friday, June 29 and Saturday, June 30
Student’s:
,i,.i Chem istfy//worii. . . .  .
/  t i  ■ ^  3 V,  . i;: , C i u z e n s h i p  a n d  Ser vi ce  A w a r d s -  Pr e s e n t e d  ’
the ; / .  Q-hQ / cl  J by'  Mr . '  G ile s  a n d  M rs .  W h ile :  r C ilizeri
$ 4 6 0  S C h o l c i r s h i D  ’ : (CUiremom Plaques); 1. Teresa Belts,* 2. Joel ..
. . '  Bohnci, 3. K in i Bryanl, 4 .3L lz iB ow ke r,;5 /^ / V'l .1. .m .m  i  Bowk . J, r n H e r  R
Ros.ina Bclusic. 6 J il! C .irfra , 7. Bonmc U  n a e r  a  t j lO O Q  1 O m
/y^TCOuver ,; Island"/ ; w^^  ̂ to move around an 
Regional L ibrary is looking -Olympic track, and a gold
for children from grade 1 to ; medal for every four books
7 to sign up for the Summer read. Book prizes w ill be
s e i z e d  l o r v d ^  Reading Olympics. . awarded at the end o f -
'   ' summer.
presented , 8. K im :l.inek in , 9. Dawn MacPherson, 3
Children: who .sign up at Participants also w ill be
Brentwooda painting oy torm er I or  Sidney invited to a presentation bywere 3
: M cH a llie , 7. Sar.i M c lm osh , 8. Dave: ,   . , ,  ,
!l ; lingh-,h Departmeni Awards 1 Presenlcd by/ Nielsen, 10, Linda Rebner,
■ M r. Stack: !. Ln. 9 - Tom Glenne; En, 1 0 , ' ' '
; ' ' ?  i*;Miclieile L inekin: 3i Eni 11 - Soiija  C o n d il/ .|. ' “ ’ ' ' / ’'f '
' H o n o u r  R o l l -  Presented by M r, MacKin-; ■ * En. 12 - Debbie lames and K im  Bryant; 5. L it; : 
, :  , I2 { - /  K iiu  Hryani; 5. Comp. 11, Rositnt)/ * 
v',.:',',,:,; Bclusic.'',,/ y;
. ■ 3; Social Studies Department Awards ■ ,
; : Presented By M r,:R um cs; I. S.S. 9 - Shane 
Citittstcr; 2. S.S. 10 ■ Karen Nakngawa; .1. S.S. 
3 1 1  - Bruce Clrttndison and Neil C arlr it: -I. Geo.
3  / ;  ; 12 ■ Debbie James; 5: Civ, 12- Edda Marcolin;
: 3 : fi,:Lnw  I I  - David Roberlson; 7. I l is io ry  U  - 
''K'i'ui Bryant.,, ,;/■','
; French Department Awards - Presented by 
, , Mrs, M artin i; I. Fr. 9 - Kirn L inekin; 2. Fr. 10 
: ; iv iTeresa  Betts; 3 ,1 'r. I I  - Sonja C ond ii; 4. Fr. f 
i; ,v .: 12- Debbie James.
; * A rt Depnrltneni Asvards y Presented by.Mr. :
C ia rb t t t lt l. iA i t  9 -Justine  M iles; 2. A r t. lO -  
; : Snntnntha Emms; 3. A r r i  I • Ross Taggart ami
/ ;  Natalia Borden. ; '
: Music, Deiinrtmem Atvitlds - presenied b y ; ; 
M r. Ire lon :; I, Bit 9 - Chris l l im l; ;2 ,  Bn 10 • 
Tony M oro ; .1. Hit 11 / 1 2 Kevin M oore ; 4.
, Stage Band 1 1 /1 2 - Ross Fitggarl, , ;
; , Home Ecoiiomies D e|ia i|m eitl Awards, - 
I ’ rcsemeiTby Mrs, White; I.  FN 9 • Shannon 
: Brooks; J. I'N  10- Dttvid llrttoks ; 3. IFN II •
Jim llc i i ly ;  4, IN  I I  ■ S lianuoii ,1'ouglas; S, 
C T  9 • M on iiiiie  Uaap; C i  It) Sitsitn 
;sa lv it!l;7 . i r r i l  - SherilU rim sbaw ; K. C T i r  ; 
' . .  • I auiie Cunniugham.
Business E.iliicaliott Department Awartls .
nitu; Announcement o f d is tribu tion  to " U "  
average students fo llow ing June finals.
Special Asvards
I. Hutnanitics Book Prize - Presented by 
M r. St.ack - K im  Bryant; Ib . Junior Modified 
Shield - Presented by M r. Benge - Rick 
Phillips; 2. Scleitce/Maih - Presented by M r.
H a r r is ;  R, A . M artin  - M ath and Chemistry -
water colors fo r a display o f 
painting.s to be exhibited 
across the country.
/M ore than 960 paintings 
were submitted for the • 
exhibit and judging by the 
Canadian Society o f 
Painters in Water Color.
The exhibit w ill come to
Debbie James; Eagle Awards • Presented by „  ^  * c
Mrs. Eagles; Physics - Debbie James $50.00 w C p t .  i - j U  a t  o i m O n
prize. Biology - Glen Turner $50,00 prize, F r a s e r  U n i v e r s i t V
Electronics - Dean Houston $50.00 prize. r -  n
Citizenship - Presented by Mrs. White: Jr. C u r r e n t l y ,  R a S m U S S C n
Citizenship (9-10) - Michelle i,iitckin;_i.cs attends Oak Bay sccondaty
school.
SOLD $130.00 
REVIEW CLASSIFIED COST -  $3.00
K i'c h 'C itiz e n s h ip  ( I I )  
presented by M r. Giles.
Heather Clark
/ D B S C O U N T
M in i V e n e t ia n  
V e r t ic a l  V e n e t ia n s  3 8 4 - 4 8 9 5
P R I C E S /  // / ;
L e v e lo r  
W o v e n  W o o d s
m s .  ANSELL SOLD 
m a  BUNK BEDS
LOW COST CLASSIFIED AD:
. (.v;
BUNK BEDS for sale (complete) 
$150. 26
, . 1









and don't know  
which way to turn, 
call the
UTP



















•SOAP & GRABS 
•PAPER HOLDERS 
•IVIEDICINE CABINETS 
•ABS & COPPER PIPE 
FITTINGS 
•CERAMIC TILE FOR 





2 colours With 
Floral Doslon RttK. $2.79
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R E V IE W
C L A S S IF IE D
A D  IN D E X
A ll classified ads must be 
subm itted to  our office  
before noon on Monday prior 
to  publication date. We are 
located a t 2 3 6 7  Beacon 
A v e . ,  S id n e y . P h o n e  
6 5 6 -1 1 5 1 .
OFFICE HOURS:- 
9 :00  a.m. to  5 :00  p.m. 




O b i t u a r i e s . .  
Cards  of T h a n k s  . . . , . ,  
Notices . .  , . . . . . , . .  .
Lost . . . . . .  . . .
Found . . .  . , . . . . . . , . .
Personals . .  . . . . . .
Business P e r s o n a l s . . . .
Business O p p o r tu n i t ie s . 
H elp  W a n te d  . . .  . . . . ,
W o rk  W a n te d   . . . . . . . .
M isce l laneous  For S a l e . 
G arage S a l e s . . .  . . .  . . 
W a n te d  To Buy . . . . .
Pets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   . - . .
L ivestock . . . . . . . . . .
Fa rm  Produce . . . . : . .
Gardening . . .  . . . . .
'Boats  & M a r in e  . . . . . .
M otorcycles  
Ai r c r a f t . . . . . . . . . . . .
Recreation Veh ic les  . .  
S now m obiles  . . . . . . .
Gars . . . . . . .
T ru c k s  ; . . . . . .
■ M a c h i n e r y . . .  . . . .
Farm  M ach in ery  
For Rent . . . . / .
Z: W a n te d  to R e n t . . . .■:. 
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s ta n d a rd  Term s
I ;The Raview reserves the right to ciassily ads! 
under appropriate headings and to set rates| 
thereldre and to determine page iocation:":, 
The Review reserves ttte riglit to revise, edit, I 
. classily’ urTejoct anyladvGrtisemBnt and .tol 
retain any answers directed to the Revieid Bo* { 
Reply Services; and to repay the customer the | 
sum'paid tor the advertisement and box rtin-
1 Box replies on "Hold” instructions .will be 
destroyed; unless mailing instructioris are j 
recelvedi/ThosB ansvierfng Box'Nurnbers are j 
I requested not to send originals of ddcumenis j 
to'avoid loss.;;;/\ V '
Ml clalms ot errors in advertising must be I  
received by the publisher within 30 days atter j 
the first publication.
It Is agreed by tho advertiser requesting space I 
lhat the liabllily dl The Review In the event ol I 
lalluro to publish an adyortisemont or in the [
I event ol an error appearing In the advertise- 
..rnont as published , shall bo limited to the j 
amount paid hy the advertiser for only one In- 
correcl insertion for the portion ol the adver­
tising space occupied by the incorrect or omit­
ted Hem only, and that there shall be no iinblli-1 
ty In any event greater than the amount paid [ 
lor such advertising. ■
YOU GET 
■ TMAN WEWS! ;:
The''Reyiew
Publlshid on Wedneiday of •v«iY vtetlr 
hy
ISUNO RUBLISKERS U D .
21C7 Deacon Rvt., SIdriey.D.C. 
V8L2W9:. " ,
CLASSIFIED RATES
lir'il'i insnrliflii, PO'TVwrls* nr * l (U i6 / 't 3  U (l| 
((iinp.ivnwril riiifi tP.on lo' Ittsi ?0 wmrlsi- 
r,«niHri:iiii‘/ii . (hi'tii.il insoiiionti; -• J l .00 I'or I 
; tiviM ?B worflS i>!K (ihth lUifliiiOniii tour j 
I rtiiiiit,; t";!.!?'.'.!!!!!!! rnln upon liiqueM
1 (bijtfu!: aip: 13;,Wi '.ioi; the, Inst I
wrtk; ViliA liiin (3 j)iso* tJOO'TDT ihli liitl|
SUBSCRIPTIOt^ RAiTES
> | ! i  V'H vii.il ir!,Cniv:i«a foi ,ili«:linv!vv».
I I t ?  (w byw ir j f l i  rinniof c il'r iih ?  *;
C o r r e c t io n s
] u  niiKip itfiiutViiirt wconrl |
.miifi'ilion'; Ai'KiWiUKfi rw nMdii ldi.fipfM'v
m m .......
MRTHS
MR. AND MRS. FRANK SMITH form erly of 
Sidney, would like to announce tfie birtfi 
of their son, Ryan Gront SMIth. Born at 
Mission Hospital on June 7th ot 1:54 p.m .
9 lbs. 13 O I.  26
JULY 2nd  SIDNEY D A Y  P A RA D E.
Applications ore all out. If you don't Hove 
one ond w ould like to join our porode  
please phone Roweno Nunn. 656*2229 or 
Phil Osborne 656*9440. 26
July 1 —  s a t u r n a  is. l a m b  b a k e
CRUISE. Scenic cruise aboard the tugboat 
with the hot-tub. For just $60 pp w e'll 
take you to tho lomb-boke celebrations  
ond trea t you to breakfast & dessert on 
boo rd. Phone 3B8-6275 pager 1030 for 
resen/olions. 26
p r o f e s s io n a l  p ia n o  t e a c h e r  Invites 
registrations for foil: Suzuki or Con* 
servotory - oil ages ond grades. Theory 
instruction, your home. M rs. Hooper, 
ARCT. LTCL. 112-653-9327 (Saltspring 
Island). 29
^ N IO R S  [60 OR MORE). N ew  to Sidney? 
Don’t know  anyone? The Silver Threads 
Centre offers classes, activities ond o 
warm w elcom e. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or coll us at 656-5537. tf
t h T "  p e n i n s u l a  c o m m u n i t y
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the in ­
form ation and Volunteer Service for the  
peninsula, if you need assistance or If you 
W ish  to volunteer a fe w  hours a w eek  to  
help others in your com m unity, please  
call 656*0134 for further in form ation. tf  
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brentwood 
 ̂ Elem entary School, Mondays 7:30-9:30  
p.m. A ll ages w elcom e. Further Info. 652* 
4580:652-1531. tfn
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets reguloriy. To join us, help us, or 
just fo r In form ation, coll 656-4842 a fter 5 
p.m. ■■* tfn
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your Ilfo? O vereaters Anonymous can 
help you! No dues, no w eigh-ins. Coil, 
652-9931 or ^ 6 -2 3 3 1 . i tfn
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in 
group m eets  every W ednesday, 7-9 p .m . 
at 1045 Linden A ve . 383-5545, 10-5 p .m . 
Monday to  Friday for m ore info. tfn
J U W io R ^ R T  ADVENTURE: ,Children  
yeors w ill enjoy experiencing draw ing, 
painting, ond sculpture. W eekly sessions, 
$35:656-3339  ask for Carol;' “ ! ;  2 7 /
r  STA IN ED  GLASS |N  
• chollengei to anyone's capabilities .."D ay  
: or even ing classes avoitabie:" Resthdven 
..:;;TaroQ.656-0543:^:;/';T/’%!?';:';.T
ARTS A N D  CRAFTS tobies ava ilab le  for 
i V “ Central Saanich Daysiv August; 4, 5 “ dndVYj 
' ,6th. CorTtenhia! Pork,; Central Saanich: - 
;Phdne r 479-^7894 .;for Inform ation and  
roservatldns.:;' C entral / Soonich; Lions 
Projoct. 2 8 ,
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
Crisis Line. 383-3232. W e  o ffer in­
form ation, support and referra ls . 24 
hours 0  day, 7 days a w e e k . tfn
COUNSELLING for fam ilies and in ­
dividuals of oil ages - serving the  
P e n in su la . C om m u nity  C o u n se llin g  
Service, 9788-Second St., Sidney. 656-
1247. . .  Tf
IS OVEREATING creating problems In 
your life? O vereaters  Anonym ous can 
help youl No dues, no weigh*lns. Coll
Sidney. 656-2331.   tfn
SEASONAL COLOR COUNSELLING. Look 
your best in your most fla tte rin g  colors. 
Daytim e or evening appointm ents. 652- 
3038. 30
W A n F T O  LOSE W EIGHT, cleanse your 
body ond feel great at the some time? 
Give rne (D eanna) a call at 652-2886 and
find out how. _______  27
SAY SAM , Something Super Is coming 
Soon to Sidney - it's Sorto ''S.O .S.'* Days - 
Somebody Should See Solly, She Saves on 
oil the Solos • Send Solly to Sidney for 
S.O.S. Days. STARTING SOO N! Wotch 
this Spot •  next w eek  for SUPER SAVINGS  
IN SIDNEY. 26
GEORGE - m eet m e June 30th at tho stog 
table in front of Tonners for a "Prairie  
Dog." W eor o sun hat and a red rose. 26
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
HOME SECUHITV
DEADBOLTS -  MAIL SLOTS 
ALARMS -  LOCKS RE-KEYEO 
/ )  KEYS CUT
K E Y S  SAFETY EQUIPMENT
9255 CANORA RD. (Victoria tnt, Airport)
EARN EXTRA $$$. by selling A loe V era  
&kin care ond health products, and 
natural source nutritional supplements.
Will train, call Nonaim o 112-75B-0943. 
Demonstrotions arronged_^___________ 27
HELP WANTED. Strong, energetic , m ature  
person to cut grass, some weeding • once 
Q week. 656*1237. 26
BUSINESS
PERS0N1ES
W E H A V E  A L L  TY P ES  OF 
CING. Residential —  Industr ia l  
Farm . Pressure  treated  
posts & lum b er.  S u p p ly  or in ­
s t a l l e d , '  a s k  a b o u t  : ou  
s p e c i a l s .  6 5 2 - 2 4 1 2





ELECTWCIAN! ip o c la lliln g  In rosldenllol 
w ork Including now w iring, rew iring , 
eieclrlcol hoot conversions (COSP Grants  
availab le) ond collouls. A ll lyp®s ol
commorclal and Industrial w o rk . Pliono
John 656-0651 ■ 4fis
A L T E R A T IO N S ,  D R E S S M A K IN G ,  
T A IL O R IN G , Ladles and  m »n s.
Experienced and professlonol. Pick-up 
ond delivery. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656- 
3190, m s
ORGAN TUITION ~  Beginners —  All ages 
- -  w ill visit. 652-0696. TF
A L T E R A T IO N S ,  D R E S S M A K IN G ,  
T A IL O R IN G . Ladles and  m en s.
Experienced and professional. Pick up. 
and delivery. TRILLIUM CREATIONS, 656-
3190. ___  tf
TYPESETTING A N D  TYPING now availab le  
locally - Books, manuscripts, brochures  
etc., etc. Coll COPYPRINT 656-1233 or 
evenings 656-6466. No job too sm all. tf 
^ T U R E  YO U N G  COUPLE wishes to 
caretcke home or form  in oxchongo for 
reduced rent or labour. W ill consider 
relocating. Bondable. References. 656- 
5023 evenings or leave message. 26
EDEn ”  ROCK GARDEN A ND  LA N D ­
SCAPING - Personollied design or re ­
design to give a now look to your 
property. 12 years experience , In 
residential w ork. : Smoll jobs most " 
welcom e at reasonable, rotes. 652-5316
ask for Guy. .   : 27
M A N  W ITH TRUCK w ill do cleanups. 
Bsmts., yards, garbage. Discounts G A P. 
Reasonable rotes. 656-B725. 27
APPLIANCE REPAIRS. M ajor appliances  
and microwaves —  Reasonable Rates. 
ErlcW estloke656-4412or652-2035 . tf 
CALL M ,M . TUBS CARPENTRY Services at 
656 -3 4 60  fo r  y o u r house re p a irs ,  
renovations and all fin ishing,carpentry. 
No job too smoll ■ /  : ■ ,, .28
iiu A B L E  SENNO SERVICE, D ia l-a le tte r, 
help for on : office overload: situation, 
statem ents, reports, theses, etc. Call; 
:: Heien 656-4915. . / ' tf*
WORK
WANTED
E X P E R T  
P R U N I 1 N I G  •  
T R I M M I N G
and general garden ing
Reasonable Rates
C a li 6 5 6 * 5 3 8 2
alter 5 p.m.
GARDENER w ill do anything you noed 
dono w ith  pickup ot o roosonoblo rote. 
Coll today ond g»t It dono fast. Cali 656* 
7653 o fto r 5:30 p.m. Ask for Troy
Townsend. __   26
EXpiiFENCED LANDSCAFER avolloblo for 
oil resldontlol jobs. Lowns, plontlng, 
rockeries, rock wolls, retaining w alls, 
town cuts, alt outdoor m olntenonce and 
more. Roosonoblo rotes, phone Russell ot
656*6979._________________ 27
CARPENTER SEEKS |obs of any kind, large 
or sm all. Renovations, additions, sun- 
docks, otc. Free estlmotes. 656-6487. tf 
d I a N  PARK AREA. Do you need your 
lown cut or other work done? Student 
ovolloble. Call Doan 656-7483. 32
1
B U Y  •  SELL •  T R A D E  •  C O N S IG N  
PRICES YOU JUST WON'T BELIEVE!
Follow  Beacon lo #2  - 1 0 0 1 9  Galaran
DAVE’S APPLIANCEaCENTRE
656-8612
(nexi (loot Id Impaia R V. Coulio)
# 2 -1 0 0 1 9  GALARAN
Let your pets stay  at tiome  
while y o u ’ re aw a y
Bonded & Insured 
6 5 8 -8 1 5 8
LOST: sm all black fom alo dog. Very  
tim id, Llcensod. A prox. 6 yrs. old, 
A nswars to Coco, 656-2627 . 26
LOST: Ooap Cove area , spayed long ahir  
tabby, w h ite  ffoo collar. N am e, Ponsy, 
R ew ard, Ploaso call 656-1037 or 596-1164,
. 77:
LOST: an orm pty, black;backpack ot the  
corner of Fifth and f-fonry. 656-5096, 26
FO UND: tnodlum  
cross, block, W ol 
656-3317,
sized m ole Lobrodor 





Pre-sterilized;Bei3r Bottles ;  
BOc exchange
Winu & Brewing Ingredienls 
. Impurlcd Concenlratcs 
European Beer Malls 
Liqueurs
2329 Beacon Plaza ; 
656-8181
S I D N E Y
L A W N M O W E R
S E R V I C E
Tiinn Up—  Rnpairs 
Ouaiilv Usnd Parts
6 5 2 - 0 8 9 6
EXPERT PRUNING • TRIIMMINC and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Coll65 6 -5 3B 2 o fte r5 p .m . tf
PLUMUNG, ALTERATION,
RENOVATIONS, 652-9927._______________
W O OD STOVES, motol chimneys in ­
stallation and firep lace doors. 2 code  
unbiased consultations. Phone Jeff 652- 
9327. 26
UPKEEP, REPAIRS, renovations, g a r­
dening and clean-up. 1 have skills ond 
tools. By the hour or job. Phono Jeff, 652- 
^327. ; 26
HANDYM AN has van and ow n tools. 
Possible rotovator. Cook for la rge  par­
ties. W ill do carctaklng. Reasonable  
rates. Evenings 656-5023. 26
GARDENING - and law n m aintenance. 
You're going aw ay? ,or, do you need a 
year round molntononco program ? Rely 
b n  us to look b fto r  your property. Small 
jobs rnost welcom e at reasonable rotres. 
652-5316 ask for G uy. 27
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING - ond 
Gordon M aintenance. 15 years e x ­
perience. F re o o a tlm a fe v6 5 2 -4 6 S ^
DO YOU NEED HELP W ITH the c arb o f your 
home? G ardening, carpentry, otc. Coll 
: Doug. References ovollable. 656-9570. 27 
;  HOUSECLEANING, clean and rollabi
p own transportotlon. 652-0722__________ U
H O U S E C LE A N IN G  : o ffIc ien t,^ ;:b  
perlenced,' reliab le and bonded. A fte r  6.
; :p .m ., 478-2293______________________  28
ENERGETIC YO U N G  M A N  seeking w o r k :
WULTURE LADY NEEDED to take  core of 5  Z--------------------------------- ----------------------
year old boy, our home, beginning Aug.i *






ICBC c l a i m s M O BILE SRVICE
B R E F H A E  G L A S S
Auto Glass Spcialists 
Van and Pick-Up Accessories 
Windows, Screens, M irro r and Sun Roofs.
656-3402 ®r 388-5464 Pager 159Thnft Store 
SENIOR CITIZEN 
S A LE !
V i  PRICE on ai! 
Merchandise




C O H M A C  A U T O M O T e V E
H E A V Y  D U TY  D IESEL M E CHA NIC  SHOP
656 -7 14 4  
or 6 56 -3012
1 0 1 3 4  M cDo n a l d  
PARK ROADFREE COFFEE & COOKIES lURE 28, 29, 30  
9775 - 2nd St.
7115 W. Saanlkch Rd..
2104 MalaviewIrtntoMd
Call 656-5581
For FRFF E S T IM A T E S y ;C p L ils ;ip i(v R > lf* |R 3 L L ^
•insurance Repairs 
®Ada; Rent ft 
Used Car
Possibly tho largest selection on Vancouver 
Island . . .  so •Gertified Body Shop «Radiator Repairs 





PIONEER ’ USED 
OFFICE FURNISHINGS 
7 4 S 4 0 3 2
Farmer's Plaza (beside; Whippletree Junc­
tion) 3;miies south of Duncan. Open 10:30 
to 5:00 Wednesday ttrru Sunday.
we match the best andremember, 
beat the rest
^ U M B IN O  A N D  HEATING, /! 
(complete homo im provom ont). W(3rk- 
i l  m arishlpiguaibntbod; —  M uo ller S Sonri.'
; References avalloble . 479-6817 28: D YNA M IC  SELF-STARTER :for; aocretai;y/
; bookkeeper position at local m anufac­
turing compony. Good aecrefarlol skills v 
essential. Some bcxikkeeping experience  
preferred. Apply In own handwriting w ith  
accompanying resum e to Canoe Cove 
Manufacturing Ltd,, P ,0 . ; Box 2210,
; Sidney, B .C /VBLOSB,;;; ) / i : , ;261  jMATURE, LO VINO-m other w llf bobyslt In :
my home, Pftone Vlvlon 656-B987, : 27
P A IN T IN G  (A N D  PAPER: 
H A N G IN G  by bxpeflericed  professional; / 
clean, quality w ork ot reasonable rotes. 
For a  free  estim ate call A ndrow  ot 381 -: 
'*" 2883. ;;/*,'''28;
F IR E  t n i H G a i S H E R S
■■;w::;;;i:';*sftus t  s e rv ic e ;/;//;*//-:
; HOME -  MARINE -  (JOMMERCIAL
-l(EV£SAFEn EQUIPMENT 
6 5 6 -2 6 3 3
‘ 9255 CANORA RI).;(Vlctoria lnt; Airport)
NOW OPEN
t - T  BO niE EXCHANai
2 0 7 2  HENRY A V E ,, S IDNEY
- BEER, POP, WINE & 
WHISHEY BOTTLES TAKEN
WE DO f i . E C
OALE HELLUI'A HOME PICKUPS!
EXPERIENCED DAY CARE needed for
kindergarten 4 year old girl: Storting  
Sept, Enrol led ot Sidnoy E lem entary. 6 5 6 -, 
;9 4 6 2. - ; * / . ' ;  -:'*v-'; - , ; ; / . * / '  27';*
PERSONAL CARE AIDE required for  
Sidnoy and Brontwood Boy area . Helping  
Honds Servicos Ltd , 477-0223, 26
MOTHER W ITH PRESCHOOLER to babysit 
sociable, content I I  month old In my 
ome, Terms negotloble, 656-17B9, 27
LOCAL COFFEE COMPAffY needs 2 par;t 
tim e solos person*. Earn flood money In 
your spare tim e placing coffee mdcMnos , 
In offices, stores, w herever in Sidney and 
Brentwood. Coll Clint 656-8135 , 26
NEED 0  responsible, relloblo, loving 
babysitter. Call 656-6339 ask for Karen, 
'3 6 "  '
W IN D O W  W ASHING; averogo house, 
$10: also guter* cleaned, $10; lawns cut, 
$40 per month (for cuts). O ver 5 years  
experience. Call now fa r fre e  estim ate. 
No obligation, 656-6617. /  26
S 0 " v iA R $  EXPERIENCE In carpentry; 
finlslting, reriovotlons, repairs, sundecks, 
additions, fences, etc, REosonoble rate*  
and free  estimates. By hr, or contract. 
Coll Don 656-1076, 39
JO IU R N E Y M A N  CARPENTER ■ B .C , 
; CERTIFICATE, Expert on kitchen coblriets 
and renovallons. Reasonable rates, fre e  
estim ates. Coll Ed Holm lla 653-3000, 39
CARPENTRY ot reosonoble rates, House 
renovations, construction, sundecks, 
siding, lram lriggndrepolrs ,656-B 656, 38
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar posts 
and rolls; Select tree fa lling . 656-4213.
:/ ; ^ B 7 - t f ; ; ' / / ";*"' *•'  ■ ' „' 
CLARK ENTERPRISES, 9750 4th St., Sidney, 
Call 656-6656 or 389-5464 pager 302, All 
types gloss d t  discount. Mirrors Installed 
etc, etc. ;**■' :''''* ■/.'*/ ■' " ■ '/-TF
FIREWOOD FOR SALE, Taking orders, $70 
you pick up full cord 4'x4'xB' In Sidney. 
Call 656-0094 or $80delivered. Seasoned, 
dry ond split, 36
A M W A V  PRODUCTS moon quality and 
; per*o no l' service, 100% money back 
guorontee, : W e deliver,; O ver 2,300  
/ products to choose from, 656-0014 , 37
; UP TO # 1 0 0 -paid fo r your oppllonce, 
working or not. Others considered, 656-
./Z T 9 7 , ' ■/;'*"'.//.//".37/;
sI d NKY 2nd H AND. Selling (juollty used 
furn iture  ond oppllone#*. Open TUES, • 
SAT, 9-5 p .m . 9791 ■ 2nd St., 656-3032, .28
NOBVSE and 
OFFBCE/CLEANER
B o n d e d / ^ :  I n s L i r e d / / : ;
/W i i id d w s -F lq o n ^ C a ^  
Hom es & Offices 
Gutler C le a n in g "
FREE
ESTIMATES 6 5 6 > 1 3 5 3
M s E a * s ] l l i a ] l ’ «
W in d o w  
C lean in g  
S erv ice
W a lls  w as h ed  —  
Gutters cleaned
3 8 3 - 7 9 4 2




2 5  w o rd s  fo r $ 9 9  w ill ro ach
m ore th an  6 0 1 ,0 0 0  liornos th ro u g h  m ore th a n  7 0
c o m m u n ity  n o w s p ap iirs  In B .C ; an d  th e  Y u k o n j
G a  r p e t ; G1 e a  n;/(*D r y )
( L i q u i d  D r y )
• 'E x p o r t  C o r p o t  f t  U p h o lB lo r y  C lo n n ln a  T h o  U n iq u e  W a y ”
; P F li;E 'E S T IIW A TU S  -  E iO ffO E D  A .IN S U n isD ',
6S4-3730 4 ^
' ; : U n © m p l o y © c l ^ V
Classified
A cfyertls ing
T h o  R o v l o w  o f f  p r o  
F n e E  ■ , c i . A s s | F i e D  
A D S  t o  t h o B o  p « i r B f i n »  
w h o  n r o  o o r m w l l y  
p m p l o y o d  b u t  a r o  o u r -  
r o i t t l y  o u t  o f  w o r k .  Y o u  
m « y  o d w ( » r t l t t o  f o r  « J o b  
„L»r, f i u i r - . l h o  i M i l w / u f  y o u r .  
o w n  n i e r d h a n f d l i i B  t o  
U ( a n o r | ] i t f »  f u n d m .  t h o B i k  
n d B  m u s t  b o  p l o o o d  i n  
p e r s o n  n t t h o  R e v i e w  
o f f l o o .  N o  i i d B  f o r  t h i n  
o t n » B l f l o n t i o n  w i l l  b o  
A o c e p t o d  b y  j p h o n o ,  
I s i m i t t  3  c o n B o o u t i v o  
' / l n » o r t l o n « ' o n l y . / ' / , ; / / ' ; ; ; ' . ; ; *
U t l  ACHr.S ; i /4 : o t « in  U B iiuq*, t j t 'h o o  ;BO;«crs ia in i , / ;
\ ctbln VindsihonI, i2U,haO,1ll iCfsti U  Istii, fbiil IroniiiAs, / ,
; ; ' ';c r * *k , 143,11(1(1. PhiinsSE^ .
;;..,'FOil SALf, »T  OW liEfl; •ninil tv ie t(i« 'u ;i«n r.h ,: ffloiinl<ini,!
* pslKOst,/ llti, qsins, tisviiibn ?r>00, h iY /  doiiiiii. < 
hiillilliKii, o ir if tn . In n c s i.N s ir  Isispltons, t'/l.t illO . (l.O U if- ;
Pstt.AinhimLikt. Jl C.VOLlcn,: ;
/ ;■ Two/ioi:iiil()()lii/ ifOMr oq "stiioii 
, ; cpsti or inlorloi'. Qood whirl, oiioH oaliln, ilovn, Irldgii, Aiiit 
■*.,;: p is iw »iiii[[.^ i4 fi,6 (in :j;hqrii 11
Tfii-l-CVtL ITPO RP FT ihfss hiirm; jimtiit; Lilisviiiw, Isrpo *
; shop, lin iftc ip iiii; pivsd drivpw iY  csdir n il  fohcod. Cipio 
ln to w n ,o iil|y iis i; iii« liip tilu rD . {105,80(1. u lfsri ond trsdiis 
. ; /:  cnniidsrsd. 83T;7206,:.‘ ;. , „ ; ; / , ' : L 'T ( i ' '■
RfiAL E S T A fL n W O fiT U N im S J r il iB it iW  
Oljldino isrrilpry, good quolst, lir iliitlic  iie s lh iid  flifiing  
M dliilt Hnms Fsik on 0.3S iir.rsi, • le s ilin l n li i r i i i ,  Fishing 
cim p on Kitplns nivnr, (World rscmd m onlh iid ). Iltnohiis. 
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R E S ID E N T IA L  & CO M IVlERCiAL
CUSTOM HOMES & INTERIORS 
RENOVATIONS & REPAIRS
*P A IN T IN G  
‘ T IL IN G  
‘ ROOFING  
‘ CO NCRETE WORK
656-8911
E x c a v a t io n s /D r a in s ,  
B r e a k w a te r s ,  S e a w a lls
B. Anderson Excavating
6 5 6 -2 9 3 9
580c BACKHOE 
Case 450 CRAWLER with HOE
9 FT. KIRCH DRAPERY RODS, 1 cord pull 
$12, 1 m anual $8. Completo wllh oil
fittings. 656-4779 a fter 5 p.m.__________M
FOR SALE: Boscfi Hearing Aide, nearly  
new . Cost $400 - asking $200. 656-2643.
7^_ _ _ __ _ _ _̂ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _   _■
TW O NEW SLEEPING BAGS - Dacron 
filled. Single, double bed. Heavy duty 
office desk. N ew  medicine cabinet, 3-woy  
m irrors. 656-1635. 26
TW O LARGE Gerbil-Homster cages, 
excellent cond. Exercise wheels ond food  
dishes incl. S7.50 each obo. 656-1216. 26 
FOLDING ping-pong toble, comp., $80: 
dog basket, 26"x19", $20: cor roof rack, 
$10: 3 speed hi-rlse bike, $60. Coll 656- 
7673. 26
1981 YA M AH A  250 EXCITER, excellen t 
condition. Only 3000 miles, 2 neyv 
helm ets & accessories Included, $900 
firm . 656-1760 . 26
DISHWASHER, $170. Toble tennis $60. 
Pfrone 656-3030. 26
BEVELLED MIRROR, 40x30, solid wood TV 
cabinet, 37x29, Ideal for liquor or china  
coblnet. 656-4489 evenings. 26
LET ME SELL those unwanted appliances. 
Call Dave's Appliance Centre at 656-8612. 
Fridges from $60: matching Kltchonmolde 
dishwasher and fridge. Washers from  
$185: dryers from  $80: stereo unit, offers. 
9x12 very old corpet, excellent condition. 
Double oven (B /U ) w ith  black glass front. 
Thots 656-8612. 26
Thorne - Lennon Electric (1976) Ltd.
981.3 T H IR D  ST.. SIDNEY, B.C. V8L  3A 6
O l d f ie l d  S u p p l ie s
6 709  O LDFIELD RD.
(Just off Keating X Rd.
•B a rk  Mulch •T o p  Soil
•C e d a r  Chips ® M anure
6 5 2 - 6 1 3 1  6 5 6 - 0 2 0 5
OPEN SATURDAYS
m
Industrial / Residential 7 
Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
T .M . S fO T F  ■ 
ELECTRICIAN
25 Years E£xperience 
Residential, C om m ercia l. 
Industria l
“N o  J o b  T o o  S m all’
R e w ir in g , e le c t r ic  
h e a t in g  re p a irs ,  
a p p lia n c e  
c o n n e c t io n s .
»low maintenance colourful landscapes 
•garden renovations •
•maintenance by contract 
•seasonal clean-ups 
•com plete landscaping service
T E L E P H O N E  6 5 2 - 0 3 1 8
^ ^ 1  i i a ^ R O S . L T ©
L A f ^ p S C A P g N Q  ;
D IV IS I O N
•PRUNING 
■“ •FENCING
•LAWN — Sod or Seed 
•ROCKWORK 
•WALKS
PHONE: 6 5 6 - 8 9 1 1
656-2405WES JONES
S O N S ' ; /
★  ■Baclthoe ^  Excavating r *  tru ck ing
SEPTIC
FIEUB
Trucking, Excavating and Backtioe Work. 
556  Downey Road 
R .R .1 , S id ney , B .C .







CU$TOM DE$ICN$of Lllyponds. fishpands 
and related landscaping. Coll Ken at 656-
5015. __________
ANTIQUE KITCHEN $TOVE - CIRCA lYSO'sl
nickel plate roll-top, side w a te r tank, 
excellent condition, 50" long, 65" high, 
36" deep. $900 firm . 656-9492.__________^
g e n e r a l ”  e l e c t r ic  DRYER, to ta lly
reconditioned, used only o few  months, 
$250. OBO, 385-6967. or pfione 478-0515. ^
TT_ __________________ ____________
8ANDAK $HOE$, good selection of colors 
and sizes. Individual solos or txsve o shoo
porty and w in o pair. 652-3038. ______M
^ E E N  $ IZ E  wotorbed, pedostel typo, no 
■ head board, $175 or best offer. A fte r 6:00
p.m. 656-2644.   . 76
2 WHEELCHAIR$ — w alker. 656-6669. 26
BABY HIGH CHAIR. $15: Singer sewing  
machine, $25: food processor, $35: 28" 
jeans and cords: girls dreses, size 2, 656-
9462.    n
RECONDITION0) GUARANTEED T.V .s, 
$59,95 and up. Repairs to oil mokes, 
Archer-W olsnorTV Service Ltd. 656-5114,
^     _________
S.O.S. Doys ore coming soon to Sidney. 
Super Savings In every store. See this 
space soon for some surprises. Sincerely
^ i W __________________________________76
FOR SALE: 18" Seors reel low nm ow er. 3.5 
H.P.. 4 cycle. Excellent corxJ. 656-5866. 27 
TW IN BEDROOM suite - solid wood, 
Seorsapodlc mattresses Included. 2 
custom loveseots, 2 swivel rcxikers. 1 
doybed, 1 loveseat single ised, I book­
case bed with Beoutyrost m attress. 656- 
6272 . 27
HIOE-A-BED couch In good condition, 2 
tone gold with block stripe, $180. 656-
7710, __ _̂_________  27
KENMORE vocuum and P .N ., $150. Good 
condition. 656-7366, 26
^ ^ L E C T R O L U X  VAC. and P.N . and 
shampooor, $650.656-7366 . 26
FILTER QUEEN vocuum and P .N .. good
condition, $325.656-7366.   26
RADIa T a RM SAW, 10" Craftsm an, $400: 
4" V-Groove clear Cedar 800 B.F., $1.400  
obo. Coll ofter 5 p.m, 656-8145. 26
CONTESSA STOVE, self cleaning oven, 
good condition, $250: also Coldspot
fridge, excellent cond., $450. Coll o fte r 5
p .m. 656-8145. ____________  U
ONE 8 CU. FT. old style fridge. 656-0532.
26. . ' • '■ ' L '  /.
PHILCO console stereo h l-fl. Dork 
cabinet, space for records, g reat sound, 
new condition. Need the spoce - will 
sacrifice, $75. 656-4118 a fte r 6 . 26
ELECTRIC SAW, $15: 417 w eedeo te r, $20: 
kitchen sink and tops. $10: toaster, $8: 2 
bedside table lamps. $7.50: Blssol
sweeper, $8: Sunbeam M lxm aster, $10: 
extension lamp, $9: BSD edger, $5. 656- 
7670. ■ 27
DOUBLE BED w ith solid wood bookcase 
headboard and footboard. Posturopedic 
Spring and mattress, shepherd casters. 
Excellent condition. 656-2765. 26
QUARTER HORSES FOR S A U  or lease. 
Also training, boarding and breaking. 
6456 Bryn Rd. 652-2445. tf
PRODUeE
STRAWBERRIES —  orders taken , 760 W ain  
Rd. 656-4492 , 26
8 FOOT CAMPER, radio, 5 gal. water 
tank, 3-w ay fridge, burner stove, table;
656-3319 afternoons pleose._______  26
1979 —  13' BOLER TRAILER, 3-w ay  fridge, 
furnace, porta potti, spare tire  and 2 
propane bottles. Easy to tow , ready to go. 
$2,600.00. Phono 656-6669 26
VA NG UARD TRAILER. 1977 - 18'/i ' tandem  
w heels . Separate to ile t and shower, A -l 









* 1 7 9 5 ® ®
SEATING XRD.
Al or Les 
652-4437
1 9 6 9  B U iC K  
S K Y L A R K
Only 85,000 original miles. 2 
door fiardtop. Bucket seats, 
console, original paint, spoke 




After 6 p.m . 
4 7 8 - 3 5 4 9
TF
NO . I BLACK TOP SOIL. $2,25 o bog. 1890 
McTovlsh Rd. , 37
R O TO VATIN C. Prompt, efficient service. 
CollD erm ls652-1688or598-1668 . 27
FIRST LAWN CUT FREE for new regular 
m aintenance customers. BHR Bros, Ltd, 
Londscoping and M aintenance Dlv, 656- 
8911. 28
TO PSOIL—  M inim um  5 yard lood, $10. a 
yardd e livero d . 656-3159. 28
SUMMER SPEQAL - outdoor hanging 
baskets, 8" - 3 for $12, 10" - 3 for $15: 
wooden boskets - 3 for $17.50: potlo tubs 





Zinc inspection & Replacement 
Mechanical Repairs 
Surveys •Race Cleans 
Regular Service
6 5 6 - 8 7 4 4
•bacl<hoe service
, ■ •p low ing, cultivating
C X C a y a t i n g  & rotovating 
. ••blade work& 1 rsc'lOi ‘ postholes





Spraying : ; W  Papering ; Renovations 
25 Years Experience — Free Estimates
SALES
SCRAP CARS HAULED FREE, 7 days o 
w eek . Thomos Auto W recking , 383-3622.
T F ___________
1973 DODGE DUSTER. Disassembled, 440 
CU dual 4's, C arter Hem I autom atic. Brand 
now. Post on centre lino rim s. For more 
In fo . 656 -5023  e v e n in g s  or leave  
m essage. 26
i?76T ioN D A CIVIC. C lean , dependable, 
no rust. Rebuilt engine has 45.000 miles. 
Hast to  be seen to be appreciated . Coll 
after 6  p .m . 656-2644 . 26
w 1  IS D  TOYOTA COROLLA, good 
condition. 658-8143 a fte r  6  p.m . or 656- 
2029. 27
1974 VO LVO  2 dr. 142,. now point, low 
m ileage, rcxflal tires, must sell.656-6974, 
2 6  '
79 PEUGEOT (m aroon, m etallic) 504 
dlelsel, autom atic, pow er brakes, power 
steering, sunroof, low  m ileage . 656-6974.
   26
7 0  MAVERICK. G ood running cond. 
Cleon, re liab le  car. $500 obo. 656-4843.
2 6
FOR SALE. 2 G 6 0 -I4  a lum inum  slot m agt. 
excellent condition, good rubber. Fits; 
Ford and Dodge. $75 pa ir. 656-7978 
evenings. 26
'66 AMBASSADOR STATION W AGO N. 
Running order, spoclous, $200, 656-9256. 
2 6■ ' ; ■ . ;
7 4  BUICK APOLLO, excellen t condition, 
one ow ner, $1,950. 656-6321. 26
ONE BEDROOM furnished suite Brent­
wood Boy. Linens, utensils supplied, 
w eekly  room service, coloured coble TV. 
A vailab le  Dec. 1, $450 month, 652-2234. 
Bachelor units, furnished w ith  k it­
chenettes. Brontwood Boy. linens, 
utensils supplied, w eek ly  room service. 
A vailab le  Dec. I , $295 to $395 per month.
Sandown M o te l. 652-1551.______  Hn
OFFICE SPACE fo r loose. 230 sq. ft. above 
Toronto D om inion Bonk. 2421 Beacon 
Avo., Sidnoy, B.C, 656-1141. ’ TF
sioNEY FURNISHED R O O M  to rent. 9601- 
7th Street a t O cean Street. $185. p /m o . 
Includes u tilities. Is ocross from pork. TF 
LARGE 4 DAY GARAG E fo r rent In Control 
Soonlch. comes w ith  2 polo cor hoist ond 
covered pit. Ideol for oil repair needs, 
la rg e 'o r  sm all. For m ore details ond 
view ing call Terry 652-4491. 26
SENIORS DELIGHT, Brentwood Tower 
Apts. 90 suites on 4.5 Parkllko acres. 
W orking or retired  adults only. A fe w  1 S
2 bdrm . suites ovolloble $308. - $474. 
■p/m o. HEAT, TV, 2 CAR PARKING INCL,
G arden plots, freezer ond b ike  rms. 
Billiards, sauna, sw irl. ID  m ln. to Sidnoy. 
Everything you need In Brentwood, M r. &
Mrs. Reeves, M grs. 652-3437.  W
^ W  CO N DO  —  2 b d rm ,, F.P., seaviow. 2 
biks. from  shopping. References, no pots, 
$590, por m onth. 656-4066 or 656-4003. 27 
HOUSE FOR RENT, Sidney. Cozy codor 
homo, I bd rm ., 2 sundecks, fridge, range 
& utilities . $450. p /m o . No pets. 656-4845. 
■,____ _̂_____  2 7
3 BDRM. HOM E. Rec room, close to 
schools, $625 p /m o . A vailable July 1st. 
A fter 6 p .m ., 656-2771. 26




YARD SALE - 9251 Lbchslde Drive, 
Saturday: June 30, 10:00 - 4:00. W eather  
perm itting. Something fo r everyone.. 26 
GARAGE A N D  FURNITURE SALE. Sot., 
Sun., M on., June 30 - July 2. 9620 W - 
: Soonlch Rood. 656-6007. /  V:Vi 26
STRET GARAGE SALE. Colinwobd Road off 
Bowerbonksot REsthavon.; S ot., Juno! 30; 
10-3, 7 f am ill bs. Lots of /every  thing; 14'.
; boat and Trailer. Childrens clothes.f No 
*- early b ird s .//' ' i25';
LEW IS  S E V IG N Y  WITH v
2 3 2 0  A M H E R S T  AVE.: EXTENDAHOE
4 l n 1
o o f t o t  BACKHOE SEWER STORM DRAINS 
" r  " r  V LOADiNG ? WATERLINES -  DRIVEWAYS,




Ploughing, Leveling, Fence Post Digging & Punching
Plumbing & Hea^
L ic e w s e d  ]®IiijiififiTv*J :
;V“ V ,; V / “  , •;Specializing in;HoiWater Heating
1 0 41 0  Alf Bay R d ., S idney Phone 6 5 6 -1 5 8 0
W ANTED: law n m owers, w orking or 
otherw ise for ports. 652-0896./ tf
WANTED: 3-ln-one baby carrloge In good 
condltlort. 656-0350. V V V 26
M O V IN G  TO SIDNEY, w ont household 
fu rn itu re . In c lu d in g  d in in g  s u ite , 
television, fridge, stove, drapes, china, 
desk, power m ow er. 721-49B7. 27
.......... ....—.... , _ _________________ ^
n n fP P M M
S M Im I
AiiHITY TRACTOR SERVICE
ROTOTILLING, PLOWING/ MOWING,
BRUSH CUTTING, POWER SAW WORK 
FARM FENCE OUR SPECIALTY
John W. H. H o p p e r/F.R.i. Ri(B.c.)
OCEAN CITY REALTY LTD/
#203-2405 Beacon Avo, Bus. 656-1111
Sidney, B,C. VBL 1X5 Res. 656-4506
AMES REPAIRS & RENTALS
7115 West Saanich Rd., Brbnwtood Bay, B.C. 
P h .6S 2-2512  VOS 1AD
•Sm all Engine Repairs ,  h o m e  owmew
Lawnmowors, Chali) Saws, Smaii outboartis, 
paHs/Accossoriqs : / R E N T A I.S I
SAM
“ THE" ROOFER
For all your Roofing Needs, 
' Shakes, Shingles, Tar 
& Repairs
658-81S0
MOISTERID TOP QUALITY Springer pups; 
Sire 4fl Sporting Dog In Canada. L/W  pet 
or show. Phone 112-856-7336 evening* or 
656-4403. 27
YOUNG TIMNEY AFRICAN G rey parrots, 
breading or pet slock, $250, o r $450, a 
pair. Young Senegal pa rro t, partia lly  
tome, $150, 478-5783 or 478-4794, 26
1 PAIR of peach faced Lovebirds, $130.
656-9194,__________________________ 26
FOR S A l l ,2  purebred Red Satin bucks, 4 
months o ld . 6 bunnies, m other cat and 
k ittens. 656-7991, 26
P in ,  JA V i ’ t h IS AO. Folks going owoy? 
Don't want lo  go to o kennel? I'll come 
over and feed ond w a lk you or just 
scro lth  behind your ears. I 'll even water 
the ir plants. Crill Sue 656-5872, 26
15' (OPEN] RUNABOUT SANGSTER, 1978 
20 hp Evlnrude, tra ile r, controls, $1.300.; 
Fiberglass port boot. 656-0094 or see at , 
; ; i8 5 6  M ills  R d J 26  
ATTENTION BOAT OWNERS: Duo to rainy 
/w e a t h e r ,  /  pu t y o u r b o ats  V Iris ldb  
Trodltlondl Boat Repairs Ltd. large shop 
l and hqye Brian;do the pointing or other i ;  
w ork fhot needs to bo done. Free; 
Estimates. Coll 656-0223 - Evenings 656- 
:< 4997. : “ ; / . / ; / . 2 7 'z;
CANAVENTURE I7 ' .1 2 0  hp Morcrulser / ?  
new top - s leeper seqt*; -;. 60 days 
vyafronty. $5,750. Boat and^ engine In 
excellen t condition. H arbour?;M arlne, : 
2244 H arbour Rd., Sidney. 656-8022. ‘ 27 /
HARBOUR MARINE - SALES A ND  SERVICE. 
Repairs ;dn: a ll m ake  outboards - ster- , 
ndrlves , - Inboords. Hull repairs • 
fiberglass -• w ood - roflnlshlng. SHOP 
■ RATE: $20 ffR. 2244 Harbour Rd . Sidney.
; 656-8022. 27
IB FT. FIGERGIASS BOAT. 150 HP M er- 
cury, good condition. 656-6974, 26
14 FT. FIBERGLASS OVER W OOD $750. 
In c lu d es  tro ll or and a ll contro ls, 
downrlggor and onchori Good condition. 
Coll 652-0348. , 27
17' CABIN CRUISER, finished cabin In- 
te rlor, built for 2 m otors. 656-5216. 26
G RAND O PEN IN G , SAILBOARD STORS'. 
Sot., June 30th. Com plete line of w in­
dsurfing equipm ent, some boards and 
less thon '/i price w h ile  stock lost*. 101
W est Burnside. 386-5331.   26 ,
14' L U N D , Johnson 6 HP m o to r, 
Colvonlzed tra ile r, $1,350. 727-2330. 26
24' FIBEROLASSEO sailboat, give away  
price at $2,900,' 35 HP M ercury outboard, 
run* and la o k i goodi $200. Roberts 25' 
sailboat w ith Delsel, $16,900. 656-9536 or 
656-7354 . 27
1975 M A ZD A  PICKUP w ith  canopy. 56,449 
m iles. In excellen t cOrxfltton. $2,300 v/lh 
; canopy, or bdst o ffe r. Phone 656-6669 26 
1967 GM C '/i ton, 292 L6 engine. Asking 
’$500.00 obo. Call Dan; 656-6372 26
GROUND LEVEL - 2 bdrm. suite. Private  
entrance and garage. M ature  coupto. no 
children . 656-7277. 26
WANTKD PEIftSON to, shore expenses In 
new 3 bdrm . Sidney hom e. 656-1362, 27
2 BDRM. basem ent suite, pref. single 
non-sm oker in Sidney. $325 per month. 
Include® utilities. A va ila b le  for July 1st or 
August. 656-4939. 26
« L F  CONTAINED suTte, $250 per mo. 
Utilities incl. Phone Bob a fter 6 p .m . 479-
8406. _________   27
RETAIL SPA CE, 250 f t . ,  S idney  
Professional Bidg.. $195. 656-6860 or 652-
^ n .  __ _______________________: tf
B RIG HT O FFICE SPACE, S idney  
Professional B idg., 656-6860 o r 652-9711.
 ̂ ■ - ■ ' ■ ' .
1 BDRM. basem ent suite, $325 por mo. 
Utilities In d . 652-6184. 26
. 3 BDRM. HOUSE fo r ren t. Sidney. 1st of
July. 656-3383.  ^
TW O BEDROOM SUITC. Includes kitchen, 
dining and living room . Fridge and stove 
incl. July 1st; $415, 477-6561 or 656-4777.
2 6   “  ;
TW O BEDROOM duplex in Sidney. 
W alking distance to  shopping and  
transportation. A va ilab le  im m edlotely. 
$550 per m o. 656-7117. 26
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE - fam ily  room , 
carport, appliances, drapes included. 
$675 p e rm o n th . 656-1781. • 26
ATTRACTIVE BACHELOR apartm ent, good 
storage and cjoset space. W eil suited for 
m ature o r elderly  single or couple, , 
reasonable priced. 656-1237. 26
SIDNEY, m odem  3 bdrm. duplex w ith  
airtigh t hea ter and fu ll basement w ith  
small suite. A va ila b le  July 15 or Aug; 1. 
Rent nego tiab le . 6 5^ 7354  or 656-9536 ̂ 27
WANTED
TRACTOR
QUIET W ID O W a n d  civilized teenaged son 
w a n t ho use/co ftdge with chorGCtor, by 
July 1st. A lso very Interested In option to 
purchase som e. Homo 656*9975, w ork  
'656-3735, ; '■ ■ : 0 0 : 0 0 0 j  ■''':': ■ ':'tf'
TW O RESPONSIBLE ; girls seek 2 nbdrm . 
bsm l. suite. Soonlch Peninsula oreo. 652- 
3448. . '26;;'
SMALL W ORKSHOP SPACE In or close to 
Sidney. 652-0896 /  ' 28
MOTORCYGEE0
1979 MONDA HAWK 400 tt  block In color, 
f’ lexish le ld , $1000,652-2821. 26
Leyland. Mitsubishi, Massey Ferguson. Ford, 
Kobola, John Deere 
'No tractor loo small or too large"





Spacious clean 2 bdrm. apt. 
Modern bldg, , close toall con- 
yeniences. :652-5005: if no 
answer 652-1884. /
2560 sq. ft. waretioiise, 
washroom and office. Roll up 
loading door.Good parking. 
Hwy, exposure. :
Phone office 388-41811, 
homo 5 9 2 .6 1 61 .
BY OWNER, 1978 3 bdrm, rcmcher, like 
i i*w . Energy e ff lce ln l, close to  morlnos 
ond schools, 1084 M orchonr Rd., Bren­
twood Boy, 652-9918, Operi S u n /a n d  









6 5 6 - 5 5 5 5
2068 Honry Avo/ 
Skinoy, B.C. 
Mon,-Fri. 7-S p.m. 
Stft. 7-3 p.m.
ESTATE EQRSALE
iWi mUSBf f l n | | j | II
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LAWN & GARDEN EOUIPMENT REPAIRS
. • ENOINE- ELECTBICAL •  SHAIIPENINO *
: '  TRANSMISSION '  WELDINO * ALL MAKES *
'  o a l l 6 5 6 - 4 ' 7 2 2 ' i . p i c k b b ' / :
* **Quallty Work
GEMINI METAL PRODUCTS LTD.
10226 Boworbank Rd. Sidnoy
DIVISION OF BHR BROTHEI^S LTD:
VAN CONVERSIONS 
R.V. REPAIRS 
656-8911 2 3 8 8  BEACON A V E ; S I D N E Y 656-0747
G R A N T S  10134  McDonald Park Rond
:s M l l  m o t o r s : : : ; : ! ^
. 6 5 6 " 7 7 1 4 ' ' ' ‘ ’'’' T S
m irf/to  l-nwmiiovvv;rfj, 
’C iiA in fv A V ? h ,:  M f i t o r c y c i f  /  n t r  
Husq'varna f’ ioneer
HERBpT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
j i H f e . / '
m v m  WE P E N m im
QUALIFI(:0 STAFF -  FREE ESTiMATES
(1," t Tepiiing ind f'lllmg Oingsidus!(«»»
'I 'j , ; • SeleciivB Lei cieinmo ; *' ' ,
: * riunma ’ |Vi«lun lieus ■OiMNMiilnli snd^^HMgn
; cER iiF iED ’sntAYERs  
Primlnig for Sea View & Sunllglit
FULLYINSUHEB,REASONABLE RATES 6560570
jfJiitcK l/ancfscap ing
11 years Ift Sidufiy — A-1 RBCommoridalions 
All Phases of Oarde|iing -  floaiioriflble Pricp





MMiN BM BldordO'wii* Rooovfiroti
'T k k ik irk k k k k k ik irk T k T k T k k k r ik k k k 'k 'k ik 'k 'k t
J TRADE SECTION I:
'■ B R A N D i^ N I-W '''" “ ' 'A ' ' / ;  j
h3, bodrm, lotlromont ranchor in Central Saanich in an area J ;
■ bf nice homos, 5 year HudaC'warranty/ Quality buili'2x6 j 
construction, fully: landscapod, Priced at only $ 8 9 ,9 0 0 ;,/) ' 
Will consider any trado, building iot, car, boat, campor, or /*  ' 
what havo' you,; For more info, please call right now J ' 
65B-0747 BSk (or Joo Slarkn 656-0751 or Froddy Slarko ! ’ 
652-9602. MLS #74255
I. STARTEH SPECIAL $41,900 
$4,000 DOWN -I D,C. SECOND MTG, PAYMENT APP.
'/'''“  :"$399,oo
por inonlh can got you Jnto this coxy bungalow in a nice 
(UbiUuiili.jl aiua only iialf a biofjk Kom boach and closo to 
bus, shoppihg/llbrary, etc: Wall to wall carpois, rocontly 
• rf)novated:kitchoh;/Tool shod and:,soparato/flaragirdh:|u
(nncoH yard Will also rnn*!ldnr n r  nr srn.aif boat -if (jciiiyh
paymtjni/'For this or:othi^r/greatbuy|piione rightiiiow^ 
656-0747 88k lor Job SlarkO (556-0781 or Frodfly SInrko
/  $69,500
Commorclal zoned lot In- 
heart of Sidney across from 
Landmark Bidg, App, 6000 
sq, ft, For more info, call 
Froddy Starko 652-9002 or 
656-0747.
DEAN PARK RANCHER 
$169,000 ;
This immaculate ' 2200 
.square: foot rancher' has 
/m any ,oxtra.s. Double 
oarago wiliv extra [tarking/ 
/at tho track of the houso. 
Secluded ; and privacy 
galoro, Nicoly landscaped, 
;Comploto built-in kitchnn,
3 bodiiTi,. familyToum, ami 
much'̂  moro', : Larry Olson.' 
656-1050 or 656-0747.
HAVE BUYER need  SELLER
ttavo tuiyor looking tor 1 nr 2 bedrrh. stdrtm 'liorno"ih Fildnev /  
OuiCH; dqclsions. all cash. Pliiaso phorifi right now 656-0747 ' 
ask (or Joo Starke 65B'B751 or Freddy Starke 652-0602,
HOME OF THE WEEK̂
BnAND NEW RANCHEn - $76,9110
This 3 bedriTi: no stop rancher is ideal for rolrirod couple/
: Wlthin walking distance lo:Beacon Avo,: App//l20D sq.. It, ofl 
spacious living, Walllo wall carpet. 5 year liew.Hbtnc'wiirlati' 
ty: Easy mmntenanco.dna nice residentiai area of Siilriey. f or 
this and other great buys phono rfqht now 656-0747 ask (or 
Job SlarkO 656-0781 or Fraddy Starko 652*9602, MLS 
' 00576."'/"/':, ' / " / ' ' ' / . " ' / - / ' i t  ' , / : : / / : / -■;
■ ./K':
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2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
c o m e





Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
C O M M E R C IA L LY
ZO NED
W e ll  m ainta ined cottage on a 
lot 5 0 x 1 2 0 .  L o c a te d  IV s  
b l o c k s  o ff  B .eacon A v e .  
S uitab le  as dw e l l in g  or for 
sm all  business.  Good holding  
property .
$ 5 8 , 0 0 0  /
ER IC  G R AHA M  6 5 6 -4 4 8 9  
GORDON H U L M E  LTD. 





OPEN H O USE  
2 -4 ;0 0  p .m . Friday,
Ju ne  2 9 , 1 9 8 4  
1 0 4 5 0  R esthaven  Drive  
S idne y , B .C . 
f^ark across th e  street and an  
Unobstructed  v ie w  of the sea
By Chris Harker
The Sidney school we know today was constructed in 
1952. The enrolment now is approximately 420. There is a 
staff o f 23 fu ll and part time teachers and an ancillary staff 
o f six. These numbers include the secretary and custodians, 
who are integral members o f the school “ team” .
Sidney’s first school was called the “ Literary Institute” , 
and was located on Wains Rd. in 1873, on ground now part 
o f the farm owned by A. Aylard. The first teacher at this 
school was Henry Brethour.
In 1879 a new school was bu ilt on M ills Rd. This 
building was later used as the basis for the Canadian 
Legion building. Classes at this school were also taught by 
Mr. Brethour, who walked a trail from  Mills Rd. to Wains 
Rd as h e ‘commuted”  between his schools.
In 1894 a new and larger school with four rooms was 
built to serve the whole area. This was on 4th St., in what is 
now the centre o f downtown Sidney. One o f the first 
teachers in this school was A rth u r Currie, who later 
became Sir A rthur Currie, leader o f Canada’s 
Expeditionary Force infhe First W orld War.
Much has changed.
Today’s principal, Graham Rice, is proud of the special 
services his school can offer in 1984. Learning assistance, 
an enrichment program, and French at grade 4 and 5 level 
are common to all,local schools. In  addition to these, 
Sidney boasts an English as a second language teacher, a 
kindergarten stimulation program and a special resource 
class that offers help to children w ith learning disabilities.
He is quick to point out, however, that the success o f 
such programs and the education system as a whole is 
dependent upon dedicated teachers who willingly give o f 
themselves fo r the benefit o f  those they teach. Sidney is 
well blessed with such teachers.
Unfortunately, the present restrictions imposed by the 
provincial govermnent have meant a loss to the school o f a 
music specialist, but the school has been able to retain a 
full-tim e teacher-librarian. The library, or resource unit, as 
it is known, services the entire school.
When teacher-librarian Lon Schill yvorks closely w ith a 
teacher who brings in  a class, the pupil-teacher ratio is cut 
in half, thus providing an outstanding educational service
WW:
W i i P i i i i f l l W  
 '
I f e s s i :
New drug
I l i i lS # !
M a rjo rie  Denroche, co-ordinator o j' P C A 's  Volunteer Services Program  ivas awarded Sidney L ions  
Club C om m un ity  Service Aw ard  at d inner last week. O utgoing club president Ken Friesen cited work 
w ith the fo o d  bank, Christmas hampers and organizing more than 200 volunteers as among  
Denroche's con tribu tions to com m unitv.
srs




Gina Ovington is a young 
lady who wears several 
d iffe re n t hats during 
working hours. She has 
been active in aquatics for 
about two and a half years 
arid is now aquatic leader 
at; the Panbrarna Leisure 
Centre. She also acts' as
S i d n e y  A n g l e r s  
Association annual picnic 
was held Sunday at Tulista 
Park when some 90 people
- « x-x, J T • enjoyed warm weather andBy WendyXamgv . ■ .„  ,,, “ .. . • 1 i- . barbecued salmon. KSelf-confidence IS essential for any person in any age , ,.
•  Y • 1 • 1'3 • 1 ; i * • I * • J1 • ! IiT tilT rC S  L.0 ufliC l ^ d  1 6 s
group.. However .1^a child receives^early trammg ,n this provided the delicious
area, the years ahead w ill run so much smoother, salads! thanks to Richard
Acting and theatre/drama / skills can initiate self- and Bbnriy Sue Flartley, Ed 
confidence along, with many positive character-building Pugh, Harold Melvin and 
qualities. Peninsula youth have two ‘superb programs Barry Freeman, who helped
prepare and bpershe; the 
picnic.
priorities. His; school calendar fo r the forthcoming yeah; “  , ...
includes at least one function each month to which adults  ̂ ^  • r .Kpairf'”  hp was the following trophy com ing since period o f active traces o f ;
\vill' bfe/ binco a eames “ msights into the magic o f iheatrc -  as he was tne loi.owmg iropny September and, previously the virus in the blood- -...
; v . , u- I r A described his program. Concentrating on the theatre side awaids. taught an 82 years young stream as w d l as a faster ‘
, concerts, a spnng production, aerobics and a fund Men: accumulated points fate tJf h a lin g  o f S  ■
A recent study has shown 
that the antiviral drug 
acyclovir works to shorten 
the duration o f recurrent ; 
outbreaks o f genital herpes 
simplex lesions.
The Canada-U.S. study • 
included work by Dr. David : 
Tyrell at the University o f ’ 
Alberta in Edmonton, and ; 
by Dr. Joseph Portnoy at : 
Montreal’s Sir Mortimer B. 
D av i s - Je wi s h  Genera l  ; 
Hospital. ;
The trial o f the drug was j 
divided in to two parts. Part ; 
A dealt with 212 male and 
female patients seen at one 
o f the seven participating 
clinics within 48 hours o f an 
outbreak o f genital herpes 
lesions. The c lin ic  
physicians gave each patient 
a five-day supply o f 
medication to take.
H alf o f the patients were ; 
given acyclovir tablets, /  
while the other half were 
given placebos indentical in 
appearance to the drug.
The study was “ double- 
b lind ”  neither the patients 
nor the physicians knew 
whether the pills were j 
acyclovir or placebo until ; 
the completion o f the tria l. :
A fte r the five days o f < 
medication were over, each ; ■ 
patient was given a 24-hour ; 
supply o f the same tablets * 
for use in part B.
In  part B, the five-day ; 
medication /process was// 
repeated, but the patients / 
initiated treatment 
mediately upon the out­
break o f genital herpes 
lesions,: and vyithin 24liburs/ 
saw /a  doctor and got a '
' ■ t o ' t h e s t u d e n t s . / ; / ; \ / ; / ; ' \ / / / ' ' / * ' ' v ; “ / . , '  ' ' / / ; " / / : / “ / / '
/ Extra-curricular activities —  particularly^/t that available this s u m m e r  vvith Panorama Theatre Project and 
involve the parents - -  are high bn Graham Rice’s list o f /  sum j„er Stock Theatre running at the leisure centre. /
lifeguard; swimming/ in- further supply o f tablets, 
structor arid fitness in-
structor. participated in part B.
She later mentioned she phe recipients o f
has had ladies in their 60s acyclovir had a shorter
o f visual entertainment, technical work, with presentation.
clay. Jus t  red i iced  by $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  
to $ 1 1 5 , 0 0 0 .  V e n d o rs  a n x ­
ious. M L S .
/  A L IN E  PORTER / 
6 5 2 -5 6 0 1  
C E NTU RY 21 Saan ich  
Peninsula R ealty  Ltd . /  
6 5 6 -0 1 3 1
-  Murray Kosisk, 204 
Ladies: accumulated grandchildren in  the
Id jo in  her lesions, than did placebo
recipients.;
J
from this immaculate family I raising raffle. a \ • script and stage skills w ill be explored.
home. A gourmet kitchen and Rice feels. school-community integration develops-in J  u . . . . , .... —
lots of 'extra goes with this ;; students * a sense o f commitment and responsibility. The instructor o f Panorama theatre pioject is by no points — Debi Price, 93 There are also a number
house. Come and visit on Fri- ■ Besides, i t ’s fun to show o ff  for Mom and Dad. Parents, ‘ means green to the operation oi theatre performance. His  ̂ _  ihere are also a number o l  The lesions and other
by/sucKmearis, are kept up to date on the life in the school. re.sume includes acting' in England, training in the E j ^ o od  Thompson, 27 ^ s y m p t o m s ,  such as pain and
Moreover, asserts Rice, by having both parents and University o f V ictoria’s drama department and a long list pounds five ounces stiuction uring e ay. itching, tended to disappe^ ;
children involved frequently in school-related activities, o f well-known theatre companies in the local scene. Ladies: largest fish — . many more quickly among part B .
the school becomes an extension o f the family and thereby At the Bastion Theatre, Carr’s work entailed projects Edna Bland, 22 pounds, ^^n^bnstrations and op- patients, who. had begun
a more forceful learning unit. appropriate for 12 to 15 year olds he will be involved with two ounces portunmes fo r swimming their treatment immediately ■
H at Days, Backward Days and Talent Shows are arhong at the centre. Largest coho — Len ^ f  v '  t 1 ^obcing syrnptoms. ;
the other ‘ ‘ fun ’  ̂ activides that are scheduled fo r internal / NVith the art o f performing instantly beginning, Carr w ill Bland; 12 pounds, ; f i  . Though the use o t ,
consumption. On a cultural level. Rice endeavburs to /focus p h  movement, mime arid improvisation, voice and ounces minng the rime 5 ^e s  iva acyclovir also deceased t he -
provide a series o f performing arts events over the year, character plays. His class is collective drama wilh hopes o f ' Junior trophy — John ~  an i .seventy o f outbreaks o f v
Singers, dancers, touring bands arid even riiagicians are mask-makingontheside. ; /  /  / r ^
fam iliar Sights at Sidney school. / Carr joins Sharyn Sweeny fo r summer stock theatre, a ounces
The physical development o f the pupils is not performance-oriented course in creative drama for those A new event this year is p  compe e an did not affect the time until ?
overlooked. Besides the full range o f P.E; activities eight to 11 years. Self-awareness, listening skills, delivering the first annual Peninriila 
prescribed by the ministry, the school has two soccer lines and the realization that acting is only a part o f the Salmon Derby to be held
teams, a track teani, a; cross-country team/ arid a swim / entertainment \vc sec (make-up and props will be ex- June 30 and July 1. First
1. SUPER STARTER OR 
RHTIREMENT at an affordable 
price. Offers to $77,000. on 
th is 3 bedroom bungalow 
situated on a large landscaped 
lot w ith fru it trrees and garden 
patch. MLS.
2. BEAUTIFUL VIEWS of
mountains, sea and islands, 
from this large fam ily home 
w ith  2 bedroom in-law  suite. 
MLS. / / ' "
3. WELL MAINTAINED 3 
bedroom family home, Close to 
all amenities. MLS.
4. SUPER DECOR and well 
built homo on a quiet cul-de- 
sac on Turgoose Point area. 
MLS.' "
For more information on the 
above and others please call: 
HUGH OR ALINE PORTER 
652-5601 
CENTURY 21 Saanich 
Peninsula Really Ltd. 
656-0131
SET ON A QUIET CUL-DE-SAC
n south Sidnoy Full har.ement 
finished, 4th B.R. 
dow n.; thorm al/vvindow s and 
screens. 2 fire places. Fully 





Almost 3000 sq. ft, of living 
spage complete w ith fireplace, 
a p p lia n c e s  and sepa ra te  





and a roasonabie prico. This 
Dean Park Beauty is /a lm os  
new, has 4 bed., 3 baths, and 
p a r ty  s i z e  r o c , r o o m ,  
000, MLS, ; /
K A R FI DROST  
656-0131 /  656-2427
WATERFRONT YOUR HANG-
UP? One of tho/hes'l bpachoR 
i^n the peninsula, An acre of
team. Swimming is particularly popular at the school. A 
non-competitlvc after-school swim club regularly draws 
approximately 70 student/s into the Panorama Pool.
Another “ pool”  that Rice describe.s as being vital to the 
best interests o f Sidney is the Parents’ Volunteer Pool. ' 
Organized and operated by parents it is, says Rice, 
“ Wonderful, One phone call requesting anything at any 
time, and it ’s done. Their terrific support allows us to 
devote so much more o f our energy to the job of 
teaching” .
Parents have even organized a safe arrival system to 
en.surc that every child who leaves home gets to school.
It would appear that any similarity between the Sidney 
school we see today and the Literary Institute of 1872 is 
purely coincidental.
perimcnted with), will be included witlvthe goal of \vorking prize is a 2.5 HP Mercury 
together. ; outboard donated by
A younger set of natural acfors' and actresses may be Menzies Marine. Fishing 
found in the Sansbury portable during July arid August, begins at dawn /Saturday
have many of her swirrimers 
attending, to compete and 
greet friends. /  / /
Pe ople w ith  cardi o- 
vascular problems can get a 
w orkout w ithout
Shelly Mann’s Let’s Make Believe will offer a lightly/ with final weigh-in at 
structured exciting experience for 1 1/2-six year-olds. p.m. Sunday at 
Special guest will make appearances when Mann, Val ; Marina in Sidney.
2:30
s/
Krogcl and the children aren’t enjoying the sun.
moms
30 ESTATE Discount
for /cveryoiiri,/ aiid this 
incctlng win help you plan 
your time, and prepare you 
for any problems you may 
tncel.
If yoii 'missed the last 
series,/, and are/ / haying 
difficulties, calf the; leaBtte;
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
2401 Boacoii Avt), 
sidnoy, B.C. 
650-3951
Counlry G.ifderi and a 
com fo rlab lo  fam ily  tiomR. 
$269,000; lylLS 81776, * '
KAREL OR08T 
656-0131 BRfi-2427
ttONIY CORNIR tor, quItV, dtod-amt,
B *o th  o t t t i i  « r o * i  
p o ttn tlo l lo r  lov» ly *»n ft m»n, vl«w, fo iy  
w o lk ln fl ( f l i lo n c t lo  ihopp ino , llb ro rv, 
»#nlor e lllii»n i ewnlr*. lU m o l, S«w»r ft 
w n ty  o lr> Qi)y lri, Qft ‘
f t i c iU IN T  V A IU I -jTsoUirrKi lilo 'nd, T /m  
o *r» * 0 * lou th  loc ln fl wa*»rf(on( v l«w  
propw'tY, N»w «,onli*mporary 16S0 iq ,  I t , '  
ho rn*,. E xp o n ilv t lo u t li  luc ing  cilatit lo r . 
p o ii lv *  lo lo f  h»t, Dotl< p r lv li« o » i In 
b » o u lllu l ’WIntWf C ov*', 1110,000. n i  | i ,  
p r ton lro e lo r w ill IlnU h ln l« r lo r to  you r 
ip tc l l lc a i lo n i.  l ‘ l« p i«  cull •v«nma« lor 
lu ll p o r t l iu ln r i on th l i  U a u t llu l p ro p tr ly , 
i i a , M 0 ,a 4 # a , ■ ??
' a  OVVNlim ~  CORDOVA lAY. olcTtr on* /; 
h»rtrnnm, iu i r tn  hnnonlnw w»ll 
moHinaSoti; r/R. rtmor Ploio ond bouch, 
»5R,000,00.TavlowcBllfc!lt,7?10 U  
CHARMINO 10 your old r»lir«m*nl hom«, 
Wiidllnwnr pincn, Rnh«rl« Roy; Snm* 
ft*ovl»w. W»ll londicnpvd lol, earoQt, 
corpoii, 'wo itwndnclii, Q l(r#plot.»», 
Quollty l»roodloom, Cnnloti ou<n*rii 6S6-
'' W Q ' ' '  '' ' ' ' ' '' '" '
uT o n i v
;:"IUlli>nn»RWRy
Oy ownnr, a bdrm rnmhor, ' W
both, lunkun living rrn, lowlly room. 
•Nlrm. No ogtn'i. TovlfwRM<3#$3«illor
n ■' ' ■ ' >1' no
///■■"//"' Hy/Ch'/llouston.,;://'■/:;.;
Saanich / Periliisula La 
/ Lcchc lxaguc will hold tlic 
/ third itiecting o f its current
Victoria Regional Tranftit/ ^*0
System passengers who buy ^
a monthly bus pass should > -
hbld on to thelr Jime passes / Topic,, of jhc^ n^^  ̂ -  r  m ,
(or a discouni when transit; , , "  4 “ ' .  “  ™ "',
service resumes breastfeed in gf iH especially (we’ re in the phone hook).
/  Under'tbc;transli:systcm ; .
policy, a-pro-rated refund; I’’ ™ ;, :have experienced t i i f '  /moms can bpri'ow f rpm the
ficultics vyitlvcarllci- babies, Icugtic library; dr purchase 
and want/to be successful in / their own copy, of some of 
ihetr nursing now. the league’s publicatiohs on
This meeting will offer mothering. Pregnant and 
lots o f information and nursing mpthefs ; are 
some very helpful hints welcome, bring baby to, 
/ from mothers who’ve been and woiricn of ail agc.s are 
I through it themselves ■— welcome to iittend. If you 
aiid often hâ ê ■ a little iieed it ride * call 658-5753. 
nursing one along to See yoiiJhtirsday. ;; 
provide u fiis l- liau tl
/ cxamplb.
The weigh-in station will 
be in operation from 8 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. Saturday and 8 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Sunday.
lintrancc fees are $8,i50 
adults and $4 children Tor 
iioth days, $5 adults and 
$2.50 for .Sunday only.
/fiekefs /arc available at
putting any stress on their 
legs or without rapidly 
increasing body tem­
peratures, as the water 
keeps you cool. Blood 
pressure also goes down 
; through this exercise, as it 
relieves stress — you can 
even reduce, as many 
people cat too much when 
under stress.
So, i f  you’re into the 
aquatic scene, plan to 
attend the many lectures, 
demonstrations and ftin 
swimming at Priinc /55
will be provided whenever 
there are two or more days 
in a month without systcni- 
wldc bus service,
The discount will be in 
the form of a credit on the 
price of a pass for the first 
complete month o f bus 
service after the current 
shutdown is over.
To qualify for the 
discount, iiassengersmust 
tu n  in their June
Harvey’ŝ  Sporliitg Goods,
.Sttliicy Hardvyarc| A ll b a y  Victoria.
Marine and peninsula 
marinas.
Cut o ff for 
will be 10 p.m. Friday for 
/ hoth days and 10 p.m./
Saturdiiy fo r Sunday's 
fishing.
r-'ishing boundaries/ arc 
local waters on ly /as 
outlined on the buck o f the 
tickets.//;
the next outbreak / Of / 
lesions. Acyclovir appears 
to affect only the active, not 
the latent, state of the virus.
The study also tested the / 
toxicity o f acyclovir. /
Patients receiving the drug ; 
showed no higher incidence ■ 
of signs of toxic effects than / 
those in the placebo group. ’
The project has shown ' 
that acyclovir is effective in • 
the control of active out­
breaks of genital herpes /  
simplex virus. Further / 
studies are nqvtf rcqub̂  to 
test the usefulness o f taking / 
acyclovir to prevent o r ; 
lessen further outbreaks of 
the lesions. ///"
[Ctxmndinn Science News]
The Arthritis Support 
Group will meet 1 rn-m, 
June 29 in the/ Senior 
C'iti/ens' Activity Centre, 
100.10 RcslhaVcn Drive, 
Sidney. Topic is nutrition, 
for more information call 
'/65,6'-6T8H.,./"/'/,
w h c n b u y in g t h e / n c x t 
inonth’s jmss. Ot bet .s w i l l  , > 
pay the full amount .
Persons who do not plan 
to buy a monthly bus pass 
when the buses are running 
again may on presentation 
of their June passes, apply 
to BC Transit, : 844 
Courtricy Street, Victoria,
' ' A P I  '
Every woman wonders 
y'hct h cf :';//rih c' 11;/; Ji e/';/'To ri// 
cesstul'*/ atid the league is 
there' to help. With only 
ra re m e d ica l; exceptiqiis, 
almost all woinen can 
breastfeed, but sonie 
mothers experience 1111'- 
ficulties in those early 
weeks. The first six weeks 
are an ftdiustmcnt period
#1-2328 BEACON 6 5 6 8 7 7 2
' y m
0;
M iO M E OR SHOP SERVICE TO '
TVs. STEREOS; r a d io s , TAPE DECKS.
/ ; ' / r w o  f ? * «
F R F E  S H t J P  E S T I f d  A X E S  6 5 6 - 8 7 7 2
k B E s r v A L m
C R U iS E A B O kD
MS NtEUW AMSTERDAM
$400 SAVING COUPLE
EIGHTEEN GLORIOUS DAYS 
SEPT. 2 5  to OCT. 13
VANCOUVER TO  
TAMPA, FLA. THRU THE 
PANAMA CANAL
FROIHI $2408 jt.p, lioMblo
AIR FARE-NOT INOIUDED
POST CRUISE
IY4tr m S N E Y  W O nLD, O n iA N O O
t h e  r e v ie w Wi'dnesday, June 27, 1984
¥\ un  w \wV'V̂rarSy
I>4 ' \ V vk v \ _  Lawn) Poo4/j
20 kg Bag 20 Kg Bag
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1 Premium Quality with Killex 
■ 7 Kg Bag
$ @ 8 8  
« » x r  ®
:4  CU. ft. , -1 Litre CHLOR 1
500 m l 1
$ H 4 8 ,. |
p ic l l iN Z iE
1 Garden Seeds 
I Both Flowers & Vegetables
C :  $ 1 0 0^  Packs for ^
1
......I." .;.. /■"-. . .
/"■K ILLe
500: m l . ' /
- ,-/■■ : , -;i/ .J'."
/ ; ; /  T $ * E 4 8 . ; !
ONLY ^
;... t;.;;'!-;-'
S S E E H lE a r
"/“ ■//.FBSM;;:.;:".;;
/iFERTILIIER/
/....':1.5 K g "
ONLY T.;fes..;'. i;"..V. . .,.;..II...;_T.T...I..
" " W i F i
Insecticidal Soap /  I
750 mL J H 1. $@8S 1
.;; i;,;v ONLY i  W  |
! ;"J' 
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/
G PIECE CONTINENTS
, .' ' ...'I. . . . . . .  ... ... ;. :
PATIO SET
4 CHAIRS, TABLE &  UMBRELLA
I . ' ' ' . '• ..i: . ’ '.j;.-'.- :
FIBERGLASS I;..../'..'..'.'..;/;;
90'sq/ft.'BUNDLE
50 sq. ft. BUNDLE...'t t .;;.
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